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PREFACE 
This ke\ focus of this study has been to develop a comprehensive framework and 
understand in details the effects of' Parental Power and Style on Relative influence of 
Adolescents in family consumption decisions. In particular, this research validated that 
antecedent variables (i.e.. family variables, individual characteristics of children, 
individual characteristics of parents. and parent-child interdependence) affect both 
directly and indirectly children's choice of influence strategy and relative influence. 
Process variables (i.e., family socialization and power structure) mediate the effects of 
the antecedent variables. In addition, effects of family socialization and power structure 
on children's choice of influence strategy and subsequent relative influence vary with 
the product type, decision stage. and sub decision. Finally, children's relative influence 
is also dependent on their choice of influence strategy. 
An empirical study was done to test the framework. Specifically, relationships among 
family socialization, power structure, children's choice of influence strategy, and their 
relative influence were empirically examined. A field experimental interaction 
procedure was designed for data collection from parent/child dyads. Multiple 
regressions were conducted to analyze the data. Results showed moderate support to the 
hypothesized relationships. I lowever, most links in the testing model presented 
significant results. It appears that the integration of consumer socialization theory and 
power relational theory provides better explanation to children's influence and relative 
behaviour than either theory does individually. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Although in the past, many studies on family decision-making often excluded 
children as important influencers in family purchase decisions, recently there has been 
an increasing recognition that children can and do play an important role in family 
buying behavior. Academic studies have found that children have at least some 
influence in many different types of product decisions, particularly in decisions for 
low-priced packaged goods for family consumption and in decisions about products 
that they will use (Hauser, 1988: Ramaswamy & Namakumari, 2002: Malhotra, 2004: 
Das, 2006: Mishra. 2006). These results outplay the conventional wisdom that children 
are important participants in family purchase decisions. Adolescent children have been 
seen to have a role in family purchase decision-making, as witnessed by the much-
debated practice of advertising to children (Bhushan. 2002). 
Thus, influence of children is a topic worthy of research interest for at least two reasons. 
First. if academicians wish to fully understand family consumer behavior, children's 
purchase influence should be taken into account. Second, given the scope of the 
financial impact that children have on spending, understanding their influence is impor-
tant to practitioners as well. In fact, one recent survey of marketing practitioners 
indicated that understanding the influence of children is the number one concern of 
practitioners involved in children's research (Harrigan, 1991. Medora. Larson & Dave, 
2000: Kapoor, 2003: Ganesamurthy, Radhakrishnan & Bhuvaneshwari, 2003. Bao, 
Edward. & Shibin. 2007: Talpade, 2001). Various theoretical approaches on studying 
the influence of children have been employed. The most common explanation used to 
study the influence of children has been the socialization theory. Within socialization 
studies of children's influence, research has tended to concentrate on the family as the 
primary socialization agent. In the western world research has investigated how the 
influence of children is affected by family socialization processes, such as the family 
communication environment (Bao, Edward & Shibin, 2007). One family socialization 
process that is likely to have a substantial impact on the influence of children is parental 
child-rearing practices. Specifically, certain types of parents may be more open to 
children's influencing of purchase decisions than are other types of parents. 
Belch (2005) reported that children aged 8 to 16 roughly doubled their direct purchase 
during each decade of the 1980s, and tripled it by 2004. reaching about $148 billion in 
2004. In addition. children's indirect purchase through influencing parents' decisions 
soared from $5 billion in the 1960s to about $400 billion in 2004. Thus, children's 
relative influence in family consumption decisions is a topic worthy of research 
attention both theoretically and managerially. From the theoretical perspective. 
including children as a decision role will help researchers fully understand family 
consumer behavior (Nagaraja. 2004). Past research has opened an avenue, but more 
effort is needed to further the stream. From the managerial perspective, provided 
children's growing consumption power (McNeal. 1998). understanding the influence of 
children would help practitioners better serve the child consumer segment. 
Two theoretical approaches have played leading roles in studying the influence of 
children in family consumption decisions (Medora. Larson & Dave. 2000, Bao. 
Edward. & Shibin. 2007). They are consumer socialization theory and power relational 
theory. The former theory views children as a socializee and parents as a major 
socialization agent (among others such as schools, peers. and mass media). Children's 
relative influence is an outcome of consumer socialization that happens in certain social 
settings. Under this theory, children are essentially passive learners and the socialization 
takes place one sided from parents to children (Shivakumar & Arun, 2002). Guided by 
the consumer socialization theory. researchers have found that the influence of children 
is affected by a variety of factors, including family variables (e.g., social class, family 
size, and family structure), children's characteristics (e.g., gender. birth order, and age), 
parents' characteristics (e.g., education, occupation, and consumption experiences). 
parenting style, and family communication environment. 
Alternatively, the power relational theory regards parents and children as partners in an 
interdependent relationship. Children possess a certain degree of power. although 
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relatively little, over parents. They apply different strategies to gain influence. 
Children's choice of influence strategy and the subsequent relative influence are the 
exhibition of their strategic use and the result of power in family consumption 
decisions. Under this theory, children are active participators in family consumption 
decisions and influence is reciprocal between parents and children. Based on the power 
relational theory, researchers have found that both children and parents perceive the 
other as having power over themselves (McDonald, 1982; Peterson. 1986). 
Such power includes outcome-control power. referent power. legitimate power, and 
expert power. Guided by the power relational theory, researchers have found that 
children, especially adolescents, apply a variety of influence strategies to approach their 
parents such as asking, begging and pleading. telling or asserting, reasoning, bargaining, 
and using an advocate, to narne but a few. Such influence strategies could be further 
categorized along different dimensions such as Directness. Bilateralitv. and Strength 
(Cowan. Drinkard. & MacGavin. 1984). Directness indicates the extent the influence 
behavior is indirect (e.g., evasion, use of an advocate) or more overt and direct (e.g., 
asking. demanding). Bilaterality refers to the degree that the strategy involves dual 
interaction (e.g., bargaining) or only one person's independent action (e.g., stating 
importance). Strength is related to the compliance the strategy user anticipates from the 
other side. If he/she anticipates high compliance by using a strategy, then it is a strong 
strategy (e.g.. demanding). In reverse, if he/she anticipates low compliance, then it is a 
weak strategy (e.g., begging). Besides these findings, past research has found that 
children's relative influence varies with product type, decision stages, and product sub 
decisions (e.g., Malhotra,2004; Ahuja, 1993; Belch, Belch & Ceresino, 1985; 
Hasan.1984; Darley & Lim, 1986; Foxman & Tansuhaj, 1988). Overall. children appear 
to have significant influence in product decisions for which they are the primary 
consumer. This is particularly true when the product involves low financial costs. Their 
influence is greatest in the problem recognition stage and declines significantly by the 
decision stage. This is especially true for major products related to children (Beatty & 
Talpade. 1994). 
Finally, children's relative influence is lowest in the sub decisions such as how much 
money to spend, where to buy, and gathering information. As a contrast, children 
tJ 
appear to involve more in sub decisions regarding colour, make, model, and brand 
choices. Obviously, past research has contributed greatly to our knowledge about the 
influence of children in family consumption decisions. However, much remains to be 
explored. First. while guided by the consumer socialization theory and the power 
relational theory, researchers have identified many factors that would affect the 
influence of children: no research has ever tried to integrate these two theories in 
investigations. 
Firstly it is still unclear what (if any) factors have been ignored which have impact on 
the influence of children in family consumption decisions. A framework including 
important factors based on the two theories will be valuable in guiding researchers to 
systematically examine and fully understand the influence of children. Second, 
although consumer socialization theory recognizes that parenting style plays an 
important role in family socialization of children, the effect of parenting style on 
children's relative influence is still indecisive. Specifically, Carlson and Grossbart 
(1988) as well as Mangleburg (1992) investigated but failed to find any difference in the 
influence of children among parents w ith different parenting styles. Rose (1999) found 
that parents with certain style (e.g.. Permissive) allow children more influence than do 
parents with other style (e.g.. Authoritarian). But not all of his research hypotheses were 
supported regarding the effect of parenting style on the influence of children. Evidently, 
more research is necessary in this area. Third, recognizing the importance of' influence 
strategy in children's gaining influence, researchers have spent sufficient effort in 
identifying the various strategies children (especially adolescents) employ to sway 
parents. However, it remains undetermined what factors would and how they impact 
children's choice of different influence strategies. Only a very few studies have been 
conducted in this regard, indicating that children's age and gender and the power 
structure between parents and children affect children's choice of influence strategy 
(Cowan & Avants, 1988: Cowan. Drinkard. & MacGavin 1984: Manchanda & Moore 
1996: Kapoor,2003). 
According to the consumer socialization theory, children's use of influence strategy 
could be considered as one of the consumer socialization outcomes, similar to children's 
relative influence. Thus, it would he plausible to propose that those factors affecting 
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children's relative influence might also act on children's choice of influence strategy. No 
research has been directed in this way. Apparently, future effort is greatly needed to 
explore this topic. Last but not least, according to power relational theory, children's 
choice of influence strategy would affect their relative influence. However, empirical 
evidence is very scarce, leaving this relationship unproven. Only few studies have been 
conducted so far (Acock & Bengston. 1978: I-iasan, 1984: Shukla. 1987: Gupta & 
Chundawat, 2002: Kim, Lee and Hall (1991) explored adolescents' power, influence 
strategy, and influence in family purchase decisions. Results showed that in purchasing 
goods for family use, teenagers who rely more on the persuasion and playing on 
emotion strategies and less on stubborn acts in their influence attempts perceive 
themselves as having greater influence. However, they also found in purchasing goods 
for their own use, teenagers who more often employ the stop eating and the approach 
the other parent strategy perceive themselves as having greater influence. One may 
speculate that those children who often rely on strategies based on reasoning and logical 
appeals may be perceived by parents as mature and competent. Thus, these children 
might have greater relative influence in fancily decision making than those who rely on 
emotion-based strategies. Kim. Lee. and Hall's (1991) finding is partially consistent 
with but the second finding is exactly opposite to this reasoning. These mixed results 
are hard to interpret. One possibility is that the authors measured teenagers' influence in 
different purchase decisions but choice of influence strategies across all purchase 
decisions. This mismatch between purchase situations might have led to the dubious 
results. Clearly more research is needed to inspect how children's choice of influence 
strategy affects their relative influence in family consumption decisions. 
In a summary. previous research has recognized that children have substantial influence 
in family consumption decisions. A great number of factors have been found to affect 
this influence. In addition, researchers have realized that children (especially 
adolescents) gain influence through applying different influence strategies toward 
parents. A variety of strategies pertaining to the influence of children have been 
identified. Ilowever, a framework incorporating important factors that affect the 
influence of children is still lacking. Such a framework would be of great value in 
guiding researchers to systematically examine and fully understand the influence of 
children. Further, despite some empirical work. it is still unclear how parenting style 
affects children's relative influence, what factors affect children's choice of influence 
strategy. and how children's choice of different influence strategies impacts their 
relative influence in family consumption decisions. 
1.1. The Indian Scenario 
Research concerning involvement of children and the influence of family members at 
different stages of family consumption in the Indian context is in its nascent stage. 
Some Marketing researchers have studied family decision making on consumer 
behaviour, but mostly from the western context. In earlier days, consumption decision 
in Indian families were executed by the male head but with the growing influence of 
media. peers. family. schools and the mix of several cultures and globalization, Indian 
family has become more nuclear and decision making has been more egalitarian (Ilalan, 
2003; Srinivas, 2005; Prahalad,2005; Talpade, 2001; Nyerere, Burton, & Talpade,201 I). 
Therefore several decisions in family consumption are being executed by both the 
parents and are influenced by their children (Dhobal. 1999; Khan. 2001: Kaur and 
Singh, (2003, 2004). Talpade, 2001; Nyerere. Burton & Talpade, 2011). 
Some literatures have stated that Child-centered mothers are likely to be influenced by 
their children when it comes to purchasing. Family oriented mothers and women with 
close knit families have been seen as getting influenced by children. Kaur (2003) had 
studied the role played by Indian family members when purchasing television across 
five occupational categories: doctors, teachers, business people. lawyers and engineers. 
Kapoor and Verma (2005) had studied purchase decisions that were related to durables 
including refrigerators, televisions, air coolers, and washing machines in a rural village 
in Amritsar. The findings projected that product selection decisions have been taken 
together by spouses with considerable influence by children. In a study, Halan (2002) 
involving a focus group at Delhi had found out that child in the age of 13 and 14 has 
been able to influence majority of family purchase decisions. Halan (2002) also found 
out that children have access to information primarily due to exposure from TV and 
Internet. 1-lalan (2002) also found out that children's opinion is being sought even 
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during capital purchases in the family like cars, and parents are willing to that their 
child's opinion to see that the products they procure in turn make their children happy. 
Parents and children have been involved in all three decision stages of decision making 
viz, problem recognition. information search and final decision (Kapoor. 2002, Talpade. 
2001; Nyerere, Burton, & Talpade, 2011). Trehan & Singh (2003) noted that families 
had differed with respect to their roles when it comes to taking sub decisions. Kashyap 
(2005a) had studied that brand was influenced by children even though the final 
decision was taken by parents. Adolescents have been seen to accompany their parents 
for purchasing TV, washing machines and refrigerators. Kapoor (2001) had found out 
that when it comes to buying latest electronic gadgets like internet, audio systems and 
television sets, children have been seen as the first initiator in family. Adolescents have 
however not been found to have a much influence in sub decisions on how much to 
spend (Kaur. 2003; Singh & Kaur, 2004.) Children have been seen as having a major 
role in making expressive decisions like model, brand, shape, when to buy and colour 
(Trehan & Singh, 2003; Singh & Kaur, 2003; Synovale, 2004). They have been seen as 
having an ability to introduce new technological products in the family if parents are in 
the old age group (Chadha, 1995). 
A child in India, on an average, is exposed to more than a thousand commercials 
annually (Zeldilch. 1992; Belch el nl., 2004, Talpade, 2001: Nyerere, Burton, & 
Talpade. 2011). Marketers are encashing on the same and therefore their spent and 
focus has increased towards the visual media compared to the print media, when it 
comes to family purchase offerings. These advertisements mostly cater to children and 
target family oriented consumptions like Toys, cereals, candies and fast food etc 
(Williams & Burns, 1995; Awasthi, 2005). Indian society and culture when compared 
with western culture and influence differs a lot in family composition, structure, norms, 
values and behaviour and therefore the influence of children in purchasing decisions has 
to be understood in a different manner (Malhotra. 2004; 8hatt & Jain, 2004). Contrary 
to the belief, that most of the purchase decisions in and Indian tamily are taken by the 
male head of the family, there has been a change in attitude with modern generation 
adolescents willing to take decisions on their own (Medora, Larson and Dave, 2000). 
Modem Indian adolescents have been known as getting more confident as they research 
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on products and participate more in purchasing decisions. Children's market in India 
has been on the rise and has become more formalized when compared N% ith others 
(Khan 2001, Datta, 2004: Doctor. 2005: Talpade, 2001; Nyerere. Burton, & Talpade. 
2011). Children in India have been influencing several consumer markets like 
chocolates, soft drinks noodles etc. Children have been also influencing fashion, 
entertainment and new media. George (2003) has found out that Indian children are 
more interested in watching television rather reading books. One of the research 
suggests that 71 per cent of the Indian kids influence their parents' decision when they 
decide to buy cars (George. 2003: Cotte & Wood, 2004; Chatterjee, 1996.There has 
been an increase of single child families in India and the same results in getting most 
attention from parents and therefore are able to motivate consumption decisions 
(Dar(ing & Steinberg, 1993: Ahuja. Roshan & Stinson, 1993; Bijapurkar, 2002). In a 
survey that covered 14 Indian cities and around 4043 children, Cartoon Network in 
association with Synovate India (Khan, 2001), reported that 84 percent of parents took 
their children along with them for shopping and admitted that they influenced major 
purchases such as television sets, cars and mobile phones. Around 71 percent of parents 
agreed that their child influenced which brand is chosen while buying TV sets, 70 
percent for computers. 67 percent tihile buying mobile phones and 66 percent on the 
purchase of a car. New generation of youth are now avid shoppers and they are aged 
between 10 and 19. This young generation keeps more pocket money. more influence 
over family spending and more control over social trends. This generation has been 
attracted by the concept of having same look, same hair cut, same accessories and same 
gizmos. This extra surge in confidence has lead to homogenization of Indian teenage 
culture. Peer-pressure acts as a strong motivator for adolescents influence in family 
purchase decisions. 
Indian consumer market has many dynamic. yet complex factors like prevalence of joint 
family, gifts of durables during festival seasons, big rural markets (Khairoowala & 
Siddiyue 2001: Sayulu & Reddy.(1998. 2002). In India, wife's has been the main 
influence for purchasing before a child is born and these informal power used by wives 
may be influencing the purchase decisions of husband (Ramu, 1987; Kumar, 2004; 
Vijayraghavan & Philip, 2005). Adolescents in India have been seen as having a direct 
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influence in various product categories and it has been not limited to products of direct 
categories. Williams and Burns (1995) had said that Indian children will exert more 
pressure on parents if they are direct users of product. Nuclear families in India have 
been more open to give importance to children opinion when compared to joint 
families. 
Most of the studies on family purchase behaviour and decision making processes are 
US centric and only a few studies have been conducted in Indian context. Indian setup 
has not drawn the attentions it rightly deserves. As the influence of family members in 
all types of decisions including product purchase decisions will vary across countries 
and regions. the results of the studies that are made in the western countries. cannot help 
us substantially in understanding the dynamics of the Indian family without verification. 
Through this study, an attempt has been made to explore the dynamics of family 
purchase beha~ fours for a few representative products. This study has an applied bias 
considering that marketers now acknowledge that the India markets are increasingly 
playing a prominent role in designing of marketing strategies (Aneja, 1996: Reddy. 
1996: P.Reddy. 1996: Sathyavati, 1996. Dey & Adhikari, 1998: Kashyap. 2000 and 
Krishnamoorthv 2000: Krishnamacharyulu & Ramakrishnan, 2002: Halan, 2003: 
Manjunatha. 2004: Talpade. 2001: Nyerere, Burton. & Talpade. 2011). The intense 
competition in the already saturated advanced countries, coupled up with the vast 
potential of the growing economies like India. makes the situation even more alluring. 
According to Ramaswami & Namakumari (2002), it is the heat of competition in the 
advanced markets which actually serves as the strong driver behind the growing interest 
of corporates towards the growing economies like India. 
1.2 Need for the Study 
There are several needs that this research addresses. 'I his research makes important 
contributions to the family decision making research. In literature, consumer 
socialization study often treats children as the socializee and emphasize children's 
learning of consumption related knowledge and skills (Carlson & Grossbart, 1988: 
Manchanda & Moore, 1996: Mangleburg, 1992: Rose, 1999) This is in great contrast 
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compared with power relational studies. Power relational studies treat children as 
mature men and emphasize their being active partners in using different influence 
strategies (Cowan. Drinkard. and MacGavin 1984: Falbo and Peplau 1980: Howard, 
Blumtein. and Schwartz 1986: Kipnis, Schmidt, and Wilkinson 1980, Wolfe 1959). 
This research integrates the two theories while studying the role played by children in 
solving family consumption conflicts. 
Secondly, guided by this integrated view, this research proposes a conceptual 
framework exploring factors and processes that affect adolescent children's choice of 
influence strategy and relative influence in family consumption decisions. This 
framework embraces relationships already tested in the literature as well as those never 
explored before. The aim of the study has been to provide a framework for future study. 
Third, many studies in past has been done in a broader perspective but results has not 
been consistent. The role of understanding of adolescent's perceived parenting power 
on relative influence has been studied in detail in this paper. This study also covers 
whether relationship has been holding across different product categories. Children's 
choice of influence strategy is a new area in the literature and research. This research 
tested the impact of parenting power and style on adolescent's choice of influence 
strategy. It also tested the effect of their choice of influence strategy on their relative 
influence. This not only extends the existing research, but also provides guidance to 
future research in testing and improving the proposed conceptual framework. 
Fourthly, this research implemented a relatively new methodology — field experimental 
interaction method (Piliavin, Rodin, & Piliavin. 1969. Banyard & Grayson, 2000) to 
study the influence of children in family consumption decisions. Survey and field 
observation has been the normal method used by researchers. The limitation of survey 
approach has been that there has been a recall problem and that bad led to bias in 
reporting (Corfman, 1991 ;Olson, 1969). The limitation of field observation has been 
that it has been unable to track causality and is very costly to conduct. A field 
experimental interaction has been the method that has been employed in this study to 
minimize the limitations of the previous studies. 
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Fifth. this study also emphasises on Managerial practices. It supports the belief that 
certain parenting style would be the main factor behind the children influence and along 
parenting power will give the necessary data for marketers. Consumer oriented 
organizations will be selling children related products well if they could target parents 
having certain parenting style. This type of information is valuable to those engaged in 
advertising (Szybillo. Sosanie & Tenenbein, 1977: Medora. Larson & Dave. 2000: Bao. 
Edward & Shibin, 2007). Advertising copywriters can use this information when they 
write advertisements that target parents with certain parenting style. Account executives 
might use this information to judge whether portrayals of family consumption decisions 
involving children and parents are realistic and effective. Commercials with the 
appropriate parent-child interaction information would appear more persuasive to 
consumers than those with wrong information and wrong target. 
In general. this research would contribute to both consumer research and managerial 
practices. It is thus expected to add to the body of knowledge in the context of family 
decision making in the Indian context. 
1.3. Research Objectives 
In the light of the above gaps in extant literature, this research aims at addressing some 
of them. Adolescents have been found to be influencing parents to greater extent as 
compared to younger children (Foxman. Tansuhaj & Ekstrom, 1989: Kim. Lee & Hall, 
1991: Medora. Larson & Dave, 2000; Bao. Edward & Shibin, 2007), and thus for the 
purpose of this research it was thought proper to focus more on adolescents rather than 
younger children. (i.e., 3 - II years old), unless otherwise mentioned. This research 
broadly attempts to address the following: 
1) What all factors will affect adolescent's relative influence in family consumption 
decisions? This can be stated like do parenting power and style structure influence 
children's relative Influence? If so. how? 
2) What factors will affect adolescent's choice of influence strategy? This means 
whether parenting power and style structure influence an adolescent's choice of 
influence strategy. 
3) How does adolescent's choice of influence strategy impact their relative influence? 
Do the ones choosing bilateral strategies differ from those choosing unilateral 
strategies in relative influence? If so, how? 
A large number of factors have already been identified as affecting influence of children 
in family consumption decisions. It is not the intention of this research to empirically 
replicate the effects of all these factors. However, as aforementioned, despite the 
abundance of existing studies, we lack a framework to direct future research in a 
systematic manner. Thus, in order to answer the above research questions, this research 
first proposes a comprehensive conceptual framework identifying the process of in 
family consumption decisions. Based on a review of the past literature and the guidance 
of both the consumer socialization theory and the power relational theory, the 
framework denotes important factors and processes that might modify children's choice 
of influence strategy and relative influence. 
In specifics. the framework proposes that family variable, children's characteristics, 
parent's characteristics, and parent-child interdependence affect children's choice of 
influence strategy and relative influence both directly and indirectly. Family 
socialization is proposed to mediate the effects of family variables, children's 
characteristics, and parents' characteristics on children's choice of influence strategy and 
relative influence. Power structure is proposed to mediate the effects of children's 
characteristics, parents' characteristics, and parent-child interdependence on children's 
choice of influence strategy and relative influence. Product type, decision stage, and sub 
decision are proposed to moderate the effects of socialization process and power 
structure on children's choice of influence strategy and relative influence. In addition. 
children's choice of influence strategy is expected to affect their relative influence. 
Some relationships in the framework have already been empirically verified by past 
research, some only partially supported, and others never explored yet. Thus, the 
research further answers the research questions by empirically testing several important 
relationships that are not full\ inquired or understood by previous studies. Specifically, 
pertaining to the first research question, the current study empirically examined the 
impact of parenting style and power on children's relative influence. It was tested 
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whether children under parents with a certain parenting style (e.g., indulgent) possess 
higher relative influence than those under parents with an alternative parenting style 
(e.g.. authoritative). Also, the research tested whether children who perceive parents to 
have high power possess less influence than those who perceive parents to have low 
power. 
Concerning the second research question, the present study empirically inspected the 
effects of parenting style and power on children's choice of influence strategy. The 
specific question was whether children under a certain parenting style (e.g.. 
authoritarian) are more inclined to apply Bilateral strategy than those under another 
parenting style (e.g., neglecting). Another question was whether children who perceive 
parents to have high power are more inclined to use bilateral strategy than those who 
perceive parents to have low power. 
Relating to the third research question, this research looked into the impact of children's 
choice of influence strategy on their relative influence. Especially, it was examined 
whether children applying bilateral strategies possess higher relative influence than 
those applying unilateral strategies in fancily consumption decisions. Finally, not 
directly but still pertinent to the topic of influence of children, the effect of parenting 
style on children's perceived parenting, power was also investigated. Particularly, it was 
inspected whether children under a certain parenting style (e.g., authoritarian) perceive 
their parents to have higher power than those under another parenting style (e.g.. 
Indulgent) along various power bases (e.g.. outcome control power, legitimate power. 
etc.). 
To realize the above empirical tests, a field experimental interaction procedure 
(Piliavin. Rodin & Piliavin. 1969: Barnyard & Grayson. 2000) was designed to explore 
the process in which children influence their parents. Two hundred ninety eight (298) 
parents and two hundred ninety eight (298) adolescents (parent-child dyads) comprised 
the final sample for this research. Subjects were invited to make two product decisions 
within a minor and a major product category, the product types of which are closely 
linked with family consumption. Adolescents and parents were instructed to reach 
unanimous product choices through discussion in each decision. After the decision 
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making, information regarding parenting style, parenting power. children's choice of 
influence strategy. and children's relative influence were obtained from both adolescents 
and mothers. Then, multiple regressions were applied to statistically examine the 
research hypotheses. 
1.4. Chapter Schema 
This research has been divided into eight chapters. Chapter 1 covers the, 'Introduction' 
to this research in detail including background, how the research has been 
conceptualized, the key research questions and the core objectives of the study. It also 
captured the importance and contribution. Chapter 2 focuses on literature review in 
which existing literature on the subject has been covered. The literature review in this 
study reviews two theories namely consumer socialization theory and power relational 
theory guiding research on influence of children in family consumption decisions. It 
provides the theoretical base for this study. The next part focussed on reviewing 
different decisions in which children has substantial influence. The third and final part 
is devoted to revie« ing the different influence strategies developed by previous 
research in consumer socialization and developmental psychology. Chapter 3 discusses 
conceptual framework based on literature review. This framework takes into account 
important variables that affect adolescent's choice of influence strategy and relative 
influence in family consumption decisions. It proposes conceptual resolutions to the 
research questions. Research hypotheses are then developed to empirically explore the 
research questions and to test part of the conceptual framework. Chapter 4 presents the 
research methodology including research design. sampling procedure adopted. 
operationalization of constructs. and appropriate statistical procedures deployed for 
testing the hypotheses. Chapter 5 focuses on Analysis and results. Each hypothesis is 
carefully analyzed and results are showcased. There are 10 different hypotheses which 
are detailed and studied. At the end a summary table of the findings of the hypotheses 
are given. Chapter 6 focuses on Discussions based on the detailed analysis of the 
previous chapter. Specific sections discusses areas related to relative influence of 
children, several type of choices of influencing strategies that are employed by children. 
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a relative impact of implementing field experimental interaction procedure (Piliavin, 
Rodin, & Piliavin.l969: Bamard & Grayson. 2000) with the benefits and reservations. 
Separate sections address how does parenting po%%er and style influence an adolescent 
in family purchase decisions. Influence strategy of children and perceived parenting 
power is also discussed in details. A special focus has been given to relative influence 
of children and the impact on perceived parenting power. Several choices of influence 
strategy by Children are discussed and their impact on parenting style detailed. Sub 
sections also address relative influence of children and parenting Style: influence 
strategy of children and the impact on their relative influence and an approach of 
mediation through perceived parenting power. At the end findings from these 
discussions are summarized. Chapter 7 Addresses theoretical and managerial 
contributions. As the name suggests there are two broad sections, the first one focussing 
more from an academic perspective and the later one from a practitioners eyes. 
Although both are interrelated, the researcher have stressed in this chapter in making 
several recommendations for future researchers and practitioners. This chapter ends 
with three broad inputs cited on the directions that this research gives to practitioners. 
At the end Chapter 8 solely focuses on future research directions. This chapter is 
dedicated to the several areas %%here this research can be extended and the areas where 
the researcher feels would contribute to academician and industry at large. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
In this chapter. existing literature on tamily purchase decisions and the role of children 
is examined w ith the help of two important theories consumer socialization theory and 
power relational theory. Then previous empirical work is reviewed on children's extent 
of influence in family consumption decisions. Various decisions are identified in which 
children exhibit significant influence. The last part reviews the different influence 
strategies developed by previous researchers in consumer socialization areas and 
developmental psychology areas. As it goes. the review surrenders direction to develop 
a conceptual framework fully investigating factors motivating children's choice of 
influence strategy and relative influence in family decisions. 
2.1 Established Theories on Influence of Children 
Research on influence of children was Cr1t1C17ed on account of it being -theoretical and 
descripti%e (Mangleburg, 1990; 1992; Medora. Larson & Dave, 2000; Bao, Edward, & 
Shibin. 2007). Of late researchers have been making attempts to explore influence of 
children in family consumption decisions in a more systematic and practical manner 
(Manchanda & Moore, 1996; Talpade. 2001; Nyerere, Burton. & Talpade. 2011). In this 
context. two approaches based on consumer socialization and power relational theory 
have been mostly used by a lot of researchers. 
2.2. Consumer Socialization Theory 
This theory %gas initiated from a broader perspective of socialization that is referred as a 
process of developing individuals, by dealing with other people, their precise patterns of 
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generally accepted behaviours and experience (Zigler & Child 1969). The most widely 
used definition of consumer socialization is the one given by Ward (1974): ft is the 
process by which young people acquire skills, knowledge and attitude relevant to their 
functioning in the marketplace (p380). The same definition has also been used by other 
researchers and scholars (Filiatrault & Ritchie, 1980; Gaelick, Lisa, Bodenhausen & 
Wyer, 1985; Guttman, 1979: Guttman, Notarius, Markman, Banks,Yoppi, & Rubin 
1976; Gorn, Gerald & Goldberg, 1982; Gorn, Gerald & Florsheim, 1985; Medora, 
Larson & Dave, 2000: Kapoor, 2003; Bao, Edward & Shibin. 2007). Consumer 
socialization theory asserts that children gain consumption-related skills, knowledge. 
and attitudes through the interaction with socialization agents in various social settings. 
Such socialization agents include parents. peers, schools, and mass media and children's 
learning might involve three processes: modelinv, reinforcement, and social interaction 
(McLeod & Chaffee 1972; McNeal, 1987; Moschis & Churchill, 1978; Muschis & 
Moore, 1979; Woodside, 1972). 
Modelling: Children observe and imitate the socialization agents' behaviour and this is 
called modelling. By observing the socialization agents' behaviour adolescents attain 
unique behaviour, realize the cause and effect of different behaviours, and learn to 
combine various elements in their existing behaviour (Maccoby & Martin, 19S3). 
Children wilt observe the socialization agents getting rewards for a particular behaviour. 
By repeating the same behaviour children might get rewarded (Bandura, 1977). Thus 
adolescents learn to imitate behaviour. This means that children and parents have 
similar favourite store types and preference of brand (Arndt 1971: Childers & Rao 
1992; Heckler, Childers & Arunacttnlam, 1989. Nandagopal & Chinnaiyan, 2003. 
2005). Children imitate socialization agents like parrots do till the age of two, after 
which this develops into selective imitation (Piaget, 1962: Emerson, 1962). Adolescents 
look up to socialization agents that are powerful. full of prestige, nurturing, skilful, and 
powerful and model them (Yando, Seitz & Zigler, 1978). Parents are the most powerful 
socialization agents for children (Yando, Seitz & Zigler, 1978) as they are expected to 
be: 
4 Always present for the child. 
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❖ Cater to the physical and mental development needs of the child and seem to be 
powerful to the child. 
•:• Parents give emotional support to the child and nurture the child. 
`•• Children need to learn and parents are knowledgeable and skilful to motivate the 
child's learning. 
Different behavioural attitude of parents give different kinds of instructions to the child 
and hence have different kinds of modelling influence on the kids. Authoritarian parents 
have different effects on consumption behaviour, media watching. and advertising 
campaigns when compared to neglecting parents of adolescents (Carlson & Grossbart, 
1988; Eskola 1988: Krishnamurthy. 2000). Children model parents who are 
authoritative and give them more instructions or reasoning for everything. Different 
parenting styles lead to different levels of modelling. 
Reinforcement: Reinforcement is the method of influencing behaviour by controlling 
the consequences of the behaviour (Aneja. 1996: Sandeep. 1999: Khan & Khan. 2006). 
Reward is positive reinforcement of considered necessary skills, information and 
attitudes. Punishment is negative reinforcement of undesired skills, information and 
attitudes. Socialization agents either use reward or punishment for reinforcement 
(Moschis & Churchill 1978: Bharat. 1995). A child vk ill continue the behaviour for 
which the child is rewarded. expecting further rewards. On receiving punishment an 
adolescent might stop the behaviour, preventing further punishment. For innovative 
behaviour and style to develop this process of reward and punishment called 
reinforcement is required (Mischel & Mischel, 1976). 
Adolescents' tend to develop an influence strategy in family consumption decisions 
(Rajadh%aksha & Smita. 2004: Rose. 1999: Rani & Khandelwal. 1992). If some 
influence strategy works with the parents, and they are persuaded to buy the goods the 
adolescents want, then this influence strategy is repeated. If children realize that a 
particular influence strategy did not work in persuading parents to buy the goods they 
want. then they change the influence strategy again. Parents use both reward and 
punishment in bringing up their children. Parents' expectations about the adolescents' 
consumption related skills, values and know ledge are different for authoritative parents 
from that of indulgent parents (Rajadhyaksha & Smita, 2004, Rose. 1999; Rani & 
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Khandelwal, 1992). Same behaviour might be rewarded or punished depending on the 
parenting style. Authoritative parents want their children to be submissive and punish if 
they try to influence their consumption decisions. Adolescents of authoritative parents 
he;itate to influence their parents. Indulgent parents are agreeable to the adolescents 
influence in the family consumption and go by the child s request. Children think this as 
reward and ask for more from their parents. Adolescents of indulgent parents have 
greater influence on consumption decisions. Adolescents with different parenting styles, 
have differing levels of consumption knowledge and skills, hence different levels of 
influence on family consumption decisions (Rajadhyaksha & Smita, 2004; Rose, 1999; 
Rani & Khandelwal, 1992). 
Social Interaction: Social interaction is how parents interact with society and this is 
modelled or reinforced by the adolescents (Maccoby and Martin. 1983: Rajadhyaksha & 
Smita, 2004{ Rani & Khandelwal. 1992). Parents are important socialization agents in 
the development of the adolescent and their behaviour modifies the child's development 
(Maccoby and Martin, 1983). Children are active contributors in the socialization 
process and notjust passive receivers of socialization. Children manipulate socialization 
agents as much as they are influenced by them (Maccoby & Marlin, 1983; 
Rajadhyaksha & Smita, 2004; Rani & Khandelwal. 1992). Social interaction involves 
mutual influence between agents and socializes, in this case adolescents. During social 
interaction children act and react in the social relationship. Ii is said that social 
interaction is stimulated by adolescents earlier actions and the repercussions of parents 
behaviour produced by the actions (Cairns, 1979; Rajadhyaksha & Smita, 2004). 
Adolescents' personality and their development are constantly customized by their 
action and reaction with a variety of socialization agents, in particular with parents. The 
reciprocal feedback process motivates mutual reinforcement and punishment in social 
interaction (Ransh, 1965; Rajadhyaksha & Smita. 2004; Rani & Khandelwal, 1992). For 
the social interaction the quality and amount of communication are very important. The 
communication between adolescents and socialization agents has great influence on the 
adolescents' maturity and the parents' adjustment with their children. Research has 
suggested that recurrent communication between parents and children augments 
parents' power on children's consumption behaviour (Heckler, Childers & 
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Arunachalam 1989; Moschis, 1985; Medora. Larson & Dave, 2000; Rajadhyaksha & 
Smita, 2004: Rani & Khandel%.a1, 1992. Bao. Edward. & Shibin, 2007). 
The observations of Atkin (1978) on child interaction in supermarket decision making 
are pertinent. Children might request parents to buy a particular cereal and parents in 
three-fifths of the cases go by the child's request. Children might demand for a 
particular cereal in which case the parents in two-third cases go by the child's request. 
Parents go by the child's request depending on how the child communicates the request. 
which is %%hether it is a request or a demand. Social interaction takes place in a 
reciprocal relationship. The actions and reactions are of some meaning when they are 
understood by the people in the relationship (Darshan. 2004). Hence in social 
interaction the relationship is more significant than the features of the discrete actors. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual representation of Consumer Socialization 
Antecedents 	Socialization Process 	Outcomes 
Social Structural 
Variables 
Agent-Learner Relationship 
• Modeling 
• Reinforcement 
• Social Interaction 
Socialization Agents 	 Learning 
• Parents 	 Properties 
• Peers 
• Schools 
• Mass media 
Age or Life 
Cycle Position 
.Source..Idapted from hose/us & Churchill //975) 
Figure 1 shows the classic consumer socialization framework proposed by Moschis and 
Churchill. (1978). This framework was suggested to theoretically put in order, studies 
of consumer socialization. It has been used in marketing research with great popularity. 
Antecedents, socialization processes and outcomes are the main elements of this 
Moschis and Churchill Model. Antecedent variables include social structural variables 
and life cycle positions. Social structural variables are variables like social class, family 
size and family structure (Moschis & Churchill, 1978). Social structural variables 
provide the social surroundings in which education takes place, touching directly and 
indirectly through their influence on the socialization process (Ward, 1974; Moore and 
Stephens. 1975: Darshan, 2004). Children have a lifespan in which learning takes place 
and this is called age or life cycle position. Like social structural variables, age or life 
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cycle positions might directly or indirectly persuade the adolescents' gaining of 
consumer learning traits. 
Antecedents: In most studies, antecedent variables are treated as incidental factors that 
affect socialization outcomes but are beyond the primary research interest (Mangleburg 
1992). Antecedent variables are often treated as covariates in analysis (Carlson & 
Grossbart 1988. Carlson. Grossbart and Walsh. 1990. Moschis and Churchill, 1978. 
Ward. 1978). Some studies have explicitly researched the consequence of antecedent 
variables on consumer socialization (Ward, Scott, Klees & Wackman, 1990: Lokhande. 
(2003, 2004). Adolescents in one parent families participate to a greater extent in family 
consumption decisions than adolescents in dual parent families. Thus the family 
structure has an important influence on the child's relative influence in consumption 
decision making (Brown & Mann. 1990: Ahuja. 1993). Both direct effects and indirect 
effects of antecedent variables on children's purchase participation have been studied 
(Burns & Gillett, 1990). Family communication environment is a very important 
socialization process. Less siblings result in a more concept oriented family 
communication environment. During the study a significant influence was found from 
the number of siblings ,%hich represents the indirect effect of antecedent variables. 
Further this subject has more scope of study to investigate how antecedent variables 
affect outcomes indirectl} through socialization processes. 
Socialization Processes: Ward (1974) said that socialization processes are the social 
courses through which children attain proficiency, information and outlook. They 
include both socialization agents and the knowledge methods actually operating 
(Moschis & Churchill, 1978). Socialization agents are resources of authority that 
communicate standards, attitudes, inspirations, and behaviours to the child. Any person 
or organizations are directly involved in socialization, through contact with the 
adolescent. as a matter of superiority over the individual, and by monitoring rewards 
and punishments to the adolescent (Brim, 1966: Rajadhyaksha & Smita, 2004: Rani & 
Khandelwal. 1992). Parents, mass media, school and peers are the commonly studied 
socialization agents. Parents are the most accessible socialization agents for the 
children, and encourage children from infancy to adolescence. directing physical and 
psychological development. The information children attain from parents affects what 
they are taught from other agents. Parents play a very important role in the adolescents' 
development. The present research has its focus on the socialization between parents 
and adolescents', hich is family socialization. The socialization between children and 
mass media, school and peers is beyond the chief concern for this research and can be 
left for future research. 
Family Interaction Environment: This pertains to both the extent of agent-learner 
interaction and the pattern and quality of agent-learner interaction. Parent-child 
communication and amount of television revieN%ing are some examples of level of 
agent-learner interaction. Socio orientation and concept orientation are patterns and 
quality of agent-learner interaction. Moschis and Churchill framework does not talk 
about parenting style, but parenting style has been studied in consumer socialization 
research as it is related to the learning process (Carlson & Grossbart. I988: Kim, Lee & 
Hall, 1991: Manchanda & Moore. 1996; Mangleburg, 1992; Rose, 1999). The 
interaction between parents and children is dependant on the parents' style of bringing 
up their children, and keeps in mind demandingness and responsiveness (Mangleburg, 
1992) of the child. 
Figure 2: Conceptual model for Family Communication 
Lo%% Socio-Orientation 	Iligh Socio-Orientation 
l.o%v Concept 
Orientation 
IIigh Concept 
Orientation 
Laissez Faire Protccti'.e 
Pluralistic Consensual 
Source: .adapled from .tkLeod& ('ha ee (1972) 
Family communication environment shown in Figure 2 is the atmosphere in which 
parent-child communication about consumption and consumer learning takes place 
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(Moschis, 1985; Ickes. William et al.. 1986. 1990). Family communication environment 
is composed of socio-orientation and concept-orientation which are two uncorrelated 
dimensions of communication structure (McLeod & Chaffee. 1972). The 
communication that creates social reverence and cultivates sweet and enjoyable social 
relationships at home is called socio-orientation. The communication that persuades 
children to acquire their own vision about events and issues in the world is called 
concept-orientation. Socio-orientation and concept-orientation further bring in four 
patterns of family communication environment and hence four kinds of families namely 
laissez-faire families, protective families, pluralistic families and consensual families. 
Laissez-faire families have a small amount of communication between parents and 
children. These families are minimal on socio-oriented and concept-oriented 
communication. Protective families lay emphasis on compliance and social accord. 
They are not interested about conceptual matters. Protective families are high on socio-
oriented communication but low on concept-oriented communication (John & Lakshmi-
Ratan, 1992; Johnson, McPhail & Yau, 1994; Johnson, 1995; Rajadhyaksha & Smita, 
2004; Rani & Khandelwal. 1992). In pluralistic families emphasis is on conversation. 
mutual respect and discussion of individual interest. Children are encouraged to look at 
novel facts and to communicate them honestly without fear of punishment. Pluralistic 
families are low on socio-oriented communication but high on concept-oriented 
communication. Children in consensual families are positively guided to look at the 
world around them and not bother the family's recognized and domestic unity. 
Consensual families are high on socio-oriented and concept-oriented communications. 
Family interaction and Consumer Socialization: Family communication environment 
is composed of socio-orientation and concept-orientation which are two uncorrelated 
dimensions of communication structure (McLeod & Chaffee, 1972). He stated that 
communication environment has several types of limited influence of children in family 
consumption decisions. Communication environment where there is concept-orientation 
will have greater influence of children in family consumption decisions. Children are 
encouraged to develop concept related thoughts and are given more decision 
independence (Burns & Gillett, 1987. Foxman, Tansuhaj & Ekstrom, 1989; Medora, 
Larson & Dave, 2000; Bao. Edward, & Shibin, 2007). The four communication patterns 
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were further studied, to examine the outcome of family communication on children's 
development of consumer behaviour (Carlson. Grossbart & Walsh, 1990; Moschis, 
Prahasto & Mitchell, 1986). Parents in different communication patterns differ in socio-
orientation and concept-orientation, also fluctuate in types of socializing with their 
children as a consumer. Children from different communication patterns would have 
different consumption related behaviour. there are empirical results to support this. 
Carlson, Grossbarl and Walsh (1990) concluded the following about mothers in 
pluralistic and consensual families: They allow children additional consumption 
independence: Surrender more to children's consumption desires and consider more of 
children's view than mothers in laissez faire and protective families. 
Several researchers (Moschis, Prahasto & Mitchell. 1986: Bao. Edward, & Shibin, 
2007; Nandagopal & Chinnaiyan, 2003 & 2005; Rajadhyaksha & Smila. 2004; Rani & 
Khande(wal, 1992) in their research on adolescents in pluralistic families observed the 
following: 
v Adolescents from plura:istic families develop more pessimistic thoughts about 
the market place. 
:• They develop more brand preferences. 
*e The have greater shopping liberty. 
A They have higher degree of uncensored sex role awareness. 
i Adolescents have syneralic family role structure. 
Syncratic families are families where the husband and wife both have equal influence 
on a purchase decision. to different family communication environments children form 
ditTerent consumption Knowledge and concepts. Parents' communication encourages or 
discourages the consumption requests. Children have different levels of involvement 
and influence in family consumption decisions in different families with different 
patterns of family communication. Fm Iv Cmnmnnicatiov environment is a family 
socialization process, providing retionalizalion of children's power in family 
consumption decisions. 
Parenting Style: This is another socialization process that researchers have studied 
with much interest (Darling & Steinberg, 1993; Ahula, Roshan & Stinson, 1993). 
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Parenting style is a constellation of attitudes toward the child that are communicated to 
the child and that, taken together, create an emotional climate in which the parent's 
behaviours are expressed (Darling & Steinberg, 1993). Parenting style helps reach 
parental goals and values. Parents with different parenting styles differ in a number of 
ways by controlling of children's behaviour; on how they draw out children's 
compliance; warmth and responsiveness towards their children. Certain parenting styles 
are more effective in promoting children's social and influential competencies 
(Banmrind, 1971, 1978; Becker, 1964; Biggam & Power. 1998; Clausen, 1996; Hart, 
Ladd & Burleson, 1990: Hauser et al., 1991; Maccoby & Martin, 1983; McFarlane, 
Bellissimo & Norman, 1995: Pawlak & Klein, 1997; Peterson & Leigh, 1990; Yee & 
Flanagan, 1985). To study the role of parenting style on family socialization. 
researchers have used two approaches, namely dimensional approach and typological 
approach (Delleart, Benedict, Prodigalidad & l.ouviere, 1998). 
Dimensional Approach of Style of parents: It comprises of diflarent dimensions That 
are orthogonal to each other. Dimensions used in different studies are similar. The 
different dimensions are acceptance/rejection and dominance/submission (Symonds. 
1939: Rajadhyaksha & Smita, 2004; Rani & Khandelwal, 1992); emotional 
warmth/hostility and detachment/involvement (Baldwin. 1955); love/hostility and 
autonomy/control (Schaefer, 1959); warmth and permissiveness/strictness (Scars, 
Maccoby & Levin, 1957); and acceptance/rejection, psychological 
autonomy/psychological control, and firm/lax control (Schaefer. 1965). Parenting style 
is treated as uninterrupted along different dimensions. Researchers have tried to find out 
quantitative relationship between different aspects of the parenting style and children's 
adjustment. Researchers have different perspective on this dimensional approach 
(Maccoby & Martin, 1983: McFarlane, Bellissimo & Norman. 1995: Pawlak & Klein, 
1997). 
Easthurg and Johnson, (1990) concluded that college women's shyness linked 
negatively with apparent maternal acceptance and positively with affectionate 
emotion. 
1' Paulson (1994) researched on parenting style in adolescents and this predicts 
their achievements in school. 
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•+ Bernardino (1996) said that adult co-dependency is related to the parenting style. 
Co-dependency means a desire to control or a desire to be controlled. 
Three Dimensional Model of Becker Recker (1964) came out with the three 
dimensional model of parenting style. which is a representation of the dimensional 
approach. Becker said that parenting discipline behaviour can be reflected by three 
dimensions, namely: 
•i Warmth or hostility talks about degree of parenting accepting, affection, child 
centeredness: use of explanation, reasoning. praise; reliance on physical 
punishment for discipline. 
' Restrictiveness or permissiveness talks about extent of parenting use of 
restrictions; strict enforcement of demands regarding manners, neatness, care of 
family items, obedience, attitude towards peers, siblings, parents. 
Calm detachment or anxious emotional involvement focuses in areas like 
Parent's emotionality to child; babying; protectiveness, solicitousness for the 
child's welfare. Based on the three dimensional model parents are divided into 
eight types which are detailed in Figure 3. 
I. Rigid Controlling; (hostile and restrictive; calmly detached from 
children) 
2. Authoritarian: (hostile and restrictive: high on anxious emotional 
involvement) 
3. Organized Effective: (high on warmth and restrictiveness; calmly 
detached from children) 
4. Overprotective: (high on warmth and restrictiveness) 
5. Democratic: (warm and permissive; calmly detached from children) 
6. Indulgent: (warm and permissive; emotionally involved) 
7. Anxious Neurotic: (hostile but permissive; emotionally involved) 
8. Neglecting: (hostile but permissive; calmly detached from children) 
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Typological Approach: Baumrind (1971) came out with a theoretical framework about 
parenting style and this had much influence on the parent socialization research carried 
out in the past forty years. Baumrind speaks of three types of parenting control, namely: 
❖ Authoritarian, 
o• Authoritative & 
~• Permissive 
Authoritarian Parents have high levels of control on their adolescents and limit the 
autonomy of the child. They think that authority should be respected. They have respect 
for work. They respect tradition. Figures with higher authority set standards of conduct 
and using these authoritarian parents judge and evaluate their children. The 
authoritarian parents enforce rules strictly, children are required to be obedient without 
asking questions and they punish obstinate behaviour (Baumrind 1968. Carlson & 
Grossbart, 1988). 
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Figure 3: Becker's Three-Dimension Model 
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Authoritative parents ackno ledge children's discrete interests and are also aware of 
their rights as adults with respect to their children. They harmonize the rights and 
responsibilities as adults with the development of the child. These parents value 
adolescents' autonomy but also expect discipline. They encourage adolescents to 
express and also believe in acknowledgment. Like authoritarian parents they set 
standards for the adolescents conduct. They speak to their children about rules. have 
reasons for everything and also like to direct the activities of their children. 
Authoritative parents are affectionate, helpful and expect open behaviour from the child 
(Baumrind. 1971: Rajadhyaksha & Smita. 2004: Rani & Khandelwal, 1992). 
Permissive Parents think that adolescents can have the rights that adults have, but 
children have fewer responsibilities (Baumrind. 1978; Rajadhyaksha & Smita, 2004; 
Rani & Khandelwal, 1992). Permissive parents expect children to use them as assets 
and not as managers who are energetically instructing their development. They do not 
enforce standards, make decisions by consulting their children and explain family rules. 
Children of permissive parents can control their own actions. Parents do not implement 
control on the child. Children reason out, comply with parents and no force is used on 
them (Baumrind. 1971; Carlson & Grossbart, 1988; Rajadhyaksha & Smita. 2004. Rani 
& Khandelwal. 1992). Typological Approach addresses the general pattern. 
organization and climate of parenting (Steinberg etal.. 1994). Parents are categorized as 
Authoritarian Parents. Authoritative Parents and Permissive Parents and then the 
development of children in these different groups is compared. Baumrind (1978) 
theoretically explained how development of social competence in adolescents is 
facilitated by different parents of different parenting style. 
In 
Table 1: Comparison of Parenting styles 
Baumrind (1971► Becker) 1964) Parenting Sh le Descriptions 
Authoritarian I lave strict standards of conduct: Value obedience: Do 
.Authoritarian and Rigid not 	encourage 	%crbal 	exchange: 	fa%or 	physical 
Controlling punishment of sillful behavior 
Organized Hate clear standards of conduct: Value autonomous 
Authoritative Ialccti~e and but 	responsi%e 	acti\ity: 	Encourage 	serbal 
Overprotecti%e communication: Use reasoning to reach goals 
Indulgent Do not enforce standards of conduct: Expect children 
Permissi%e and Democratic to 	regulate 	their 	o%%n 	activities: 	Be 	Harm 	and 
acceptant: Use explanations to gain compliance 
Anxious Do not hate clear standards of conduct: Give children 
Permissive 	 'Neurotic high beha% ioral 	freedom: 	Be rejecting: 	Discourage 
and Neglecting children's emotional dependency 
Source. ..4apled from Boo. Lefts urd. A Shibinl 200j 
Integrative Approach: Ideal family socialization types (Carlson. Grossbart & 
Stuenkel, 1992) are represented by both Becker's (1964) model and Baumrind's (1971) 
model. Becker's model %%as conceptualized from study of prior research on parenting 
behaviour. Baumrind's model %k as derived empirically by grouping parents with 
comparable parenting orientations and behaviours collectively. The two models are 
similar and converge to some extent. Table I shows a comparison of the two 
approaches. Baumrind's authoritarian parenting st)~le matches to Becker's Authoritarian 
and Rigid Controlling styles. Baumrind's authoritative style partly covers Becker's 
organized effective and overprotective styles. 
Becker's (1964 f approach is based on three dimensions: 
1. Warmth or hostility 
2. Restrictiveness or permissiveness 
3. Calm detachment or anxious emotional involvement 
Baumrind's (1964) approach of parenting style classification addresses two dimensions. 
namely: \varmth (or hostility) and restrictiveness (or permissiveness). Also her 
Is 
parenting styles cover three types of control, namely: authoritarian: (high restrictiveness 
and low warmth): authoritative: (high restrictiveness and high warmth): permissive: 
(kw restrictiveness and high warmth). Baunnrind has mentioned low warmth and low 
restrictiveness as rejecting-neglecting in her research. but she does not speak much 
about this rejecting-neglecting parenting style in her research in later years (Baumrind. 
1967. 1978. 1980). This may be because in her early research she studied families 
where parents actively participated in child growth and nurturing. In regular family 
samples one would notice that the rejecting-neglecting parenting style often exists 
(Carlson & Grossbart. 1988: Steinberg ei al., 1994). 
Becker (l964) broke the restrictiveness dimension into two segments: restrictiveness (or 
permissiveness) and calm detachment (or anxious emotional involvement). Becker also 
added the third dimension: calm detachment or anxious emotional involvement because 
most of the literature reviewed by Becker spoke about themes from scientific situations 
and concerned with investigating adolescents tricky behaviour like violence, 
unfriendliness, socially reserved and neurotic troubles. Parent's restrictiveness due to 
great. nervous and emotional concern about children's welfare creates these types of 
behaviour, rather than restrictiveness due to disciplinary values (Mangleburg, 1992). 
Not all of Becker's sophisticated parenting st) les. like the Anxious Neurotics are found 
in non-clinical settings (Carlson. Grossbart and Stuenkel. 1992). An attempt to 
generalize dimensional approach and typographical approach to regular family settings 
has been made and to integrate the similarity of the two approaches and overcome their 
disadvantages. This has been first done by Maccoby and Martin (1983). 
Responsiveness and Demandingness: Parenting style was defined as a function of two 
dimensions namely responsiveness and demandingness (Maccoby & Martin. 1983). The 
responsiveness dimension has been mentioned as similar to warmth or hostility 
dimension. This refers to the extent to which parents fit into activities with children, 
which encourages children's personality and independence, by staying familiar, helpful 
and agreeable to the adolescents' wants and demands. Demandingness dimension 
relates to restrictiveness or permissiveness dimension. It reflects the degree to which 
parents instruct children's development by wisdom, demands, close regulation, 
discipline, hard work and enthusiasm. thereby tackling the child who disobeys 
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(Baumrind, 1991a). Authoritative parenting style involves high responsiveness and high 
demandingness. Authoritarian parenting style involves low responsiveness and high 
demandingness. Indulgent parents are characterised by high responsiveness and low 
demandingness. Neglecting parents are low on responsiveness and low on 
demandingness (Rajadhyaksha & Smita, 2004; Rani & Khandelwal, 1992). 
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Figure 4: Conceptual Model of Parenting Style 
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An exhibition of the four parenting styles is presented in Figure 4. The integrative 
approach combines the advantages of dimensional approach and typological approach. 
This approach examines how responsiveness and demandingness are useful in 
adolescents' choice of influence strategy. It also talks about children from different 
parenting styles differing in the choice of influence strategy. Integrative approach has 
been taken into consideration for the present research. 
Socialization and Parenting Style: Parenting style for family socialization and child 
development has been studied for three decades now. Parenting style determining 
child's consumer socialization is now being studied in marketing management. 
Researchers have studied the relationship between parenting style of mothers and the 
child's consumer socialization (Carlson & Grossbart. 1988; Mangleburg. 1992; 
Manchanda & Moore. 1996; Rose, 1999: Mishra. 2006). Typological approach to study 
the relationship was used and Becker's three dimensions namely warmth, restrictiveness 
and anxious emotional involvement were used. Mothers were divided into five groups 
namely authoritarian. permissive, rigid controlling, authoritative and neglecting. The 
consumer socialization tendencies of the mothers in these five groups were compared. 
Mainly the child's consumption autonomy was studied. Consumption autonomy was 
measured using: 
•:• Mother's yielding to child's requests. 
•:• 
 
lithe child pass for the product or performs chores, allowing the purchase of the 
product. 
•:• Allowing the child independence in product selection. 
•:• Parent communication with child about consumption was measured using: 
:• Parents co-shopping w ith kids. 
•: Concept oriented family communication. 
•: Child's influence. 
:• Extent of family communication. 
Consumption and media exposure restriction and monitoring was measured using: 
•:• Socio oriented family communication. 
•:• Eh refusing child's requests. 
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%• Refusing explanation. 
~.• Control Television view imt. 
•: Amount of Television viewed bN the child. 
.• Discussions on advertismi. 
•: Co-viewing of Television. 
Parents of different parenting styles are different in parenting practises for children and 
there will be difference in socialization of children as consumers. The results of the 
research were varied. Authoritative and permissive mothers communicate more with the 
adolescents about consumption than do authoritarian and neglecting mothers (Carlson & 
Grossbart. 1988). Authoritative mothers exercise more restriction in consumption than 
do permissive mothers. Authoritarian mothers exercise more restriction about 
consumption than rigid controlling and permissive mothers. Authoritative mothers 
arbitrate media exposure to a greater extent than permissive, neglecting and 
authoritarian mothers. Rigid controlling mothers are more into media mediation than 
neglecting mothers. Authoritative mothers are more concerned about children's 
advertisements and are lower in positive attitudes towards advertisements than 
authoritarian and neglecting mothers. Authoritative mothers are more concerned about 
advertisements for children than are permissive mothers. No difference was found in 
children's consumption autonomy for mothers %%ith various parenting styles. These 
research results are interesting. Authoritarians are the most restrictive among all parents 
and permissive are the least restrictive: one would think that there should be difference 
of parents giving the kids consumption autonomy. The measurement used must have led 
to children's consumption autonomy for mothers 	ith various parenting styles 
remaining the same. The respondents for the study were mothers of children in 
kindergarten to grade Vi. Carlson and Grossbart considered 15 of the dependant 
variables of consumer socialization examined in previous studies. Consumption 
autonomy Has measured using: 
s• Mother's yielding to child's requests. 
•• if the child pays for the product or performs chores. allowing the purchase of the 
product. This was called child payment in the study. 
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s• Allowing the child independence in product selection. This was called 
consumption independence in the study. 
Parents lead to restriction in consumption behaviour of the adolescents rather than give 
them consumption autonomy. Hence the three variables: Mother's yielding to child's 
requests, child pays for the product or performs chores, allowing the purchase of the 
product and allowing the child independence in product selection are not theoretically in 
harmonization. Some factor loadings deduced as a result of these were the three 
variables: 
•• Mother's yielding to child's requests, child pays for the product or performs 
chores. allowing the purchase of the product and allowing the child 
independence in product selection. 
•• Child pays for the product loaded on the factor of parent child communication 
on consumption 
. Consumption independence cross loaded on the factor of medication of the 
media 
Thus the consumption autonomy factor was not uni-dimensional. This had gradually 
lessened the intensity of divergence among parents of different parenting styles. 
Aggregated data report by Carlson and Grossbart rules out such analysis. I fence further 
research regarding this is definitely required. Manglehurg (1992) researched on the 
effects of family type. family hierarchy and parenting style on children and their 
influence on family consumption decisions. She proposed a mediational model for the 
effect of family type on influence of children pertaining to consumption decisions. 
Family types are: 
s• Intact family 
•: Reconstituted family 
Single parent. 
"These family types directly affect five socialization factors namely: 
•:• Parents and children as peers. 
•:• Child's household responsibility. 
•:• Parenting partnership formation. 
•• Parenting restrictiveness. 
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: Parenting nurturance. 
Children's extent of influence on family consumption decisions was directly affected by 
each socialization factor. Mangleburg (1992) used dimensional approach to study 
parenting style. Nurturance and restrictiveness are the two dimensions along which 
parenting style was studied. The study proposed that parenting restrictiveness will 
negatively affect the child's influence in family consumption decisions. The study also 
proposed that parenting nurturing will positively affect the child's influence in family 
consumption decisions. Restrictive parents tend to limit and control the child's attempt 
to influence. Nurturing parents are more open to the child's opinions and likely to listen 
to the child. His empirical results did not support the proposed supposition. He applied a 
very broad evaluation to bring forth observation of the child's aggregate influence on 
family consumption. This may be a reason for her failure to find noteworthy 
relationship between parenting style and the influence of children. Seven point Likert 
scale was used. Participants were asked to rate their perception of the child's influence 
in purchasing family and teen related products. The anchoring was from parents made 
decision alone to teen made decision alone with the midpoint as parents and teen 
participate equally in decision. Broad measures obstruct inferential capability, increase 
perceptual prejudice and undermine reporting accuracy in people's insight of relative 
influence (Corfman. 1991: Kim and Lee, 1997: Medora, Larson & Dave, 2000; Mishra, 
2006: Bao, Edward, & Shibin, 2007). There is need for further research to employ more 
specific measures regarding child's relative influence in family decisions regarding 
consumption. Perhaps research needs to be done to measure child's separate influence 
in various decision stages and sub-decision stages more accurately, than the aggregate 
child influence in the decision making process regarding consumption. Manchanda and 
Moore (1996) examined a child's choice of influence strategy with reference to: 
•: Effects of parenting style. 
❖ Gender of the child. 
•:• Materialism affecting the child's thought process. 
They used the dimensional approach and considered parenting style continuous along 
the three dimensions: permissiveness, authoritarianism and authoritativeness. 
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Authoritarian parents are more restrictive and controlling when compared to permissive 
and authoritative parents. They proposed the following: 
•:• Authoritarianism will lead to the child employing minimal power strategies. 
•:• Authoritativeness ill lead to the child employing more power strategies. 
•:• Permissiveness . ill lead to the child employing more power strategies. 
Parents' response decided the parenting style. the child's use of influence strategy was 
measured by both parents and child's perceptions. The empirical data minimally 
verified their propositions: 
:• Using parents' perceptions, the relationships were not significant between 
parenting style and child's influence strategy in family consumption. 
•• Using children's perception of their own influence strategy, the relationship 
between authoritarianism and child's use of minimal power strategies was 
significant. 
The other two propositions as below where not significant: 
•• Authoritativeness will lead to the child employing more power strategies. 
•:• Permissiveness %ill lead to the child employing more power strategies. 
Manchanda and Moore's (1996) inability to find sufficient support for the effects of 
parenting style on the child's choice of influence strategy to influence family 
consumption might arise from their technique of measurement of parenting style. They 
used the dimensional approach and considered parenting style continuous along the 
three parenting styles given by Baumrind (1971): permissiveness, authoritarianism and 
authoritativeness. The problem in Baumrind's three styles of parenting is that these 
parents are different in orthogonal dimensions of demandingness and responsiveness. 
The three parenting styles namely: permissiveness, authoritarianism and 
authoritativeness are not regarded as dimensions, as they are not orthogonal to each 
other. Thus measuring parenting style using three non orthogonal dimensions raises 
questions to the validity of the research carried out by Manchanda and Moore (1996). 
Further research is required to use more valid measurements and make a reassessment 
of the effects of parenting style on child's choice of influence strategy for family 
consumption. 
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Rose (1999) did some studies in United States and Japan to research the relationship 
between consumer socialization, parenting style and parenting age expectations. To 
analyze parenting style the typological approach using Becker's (1964) dimensions was 
employed. these three dimensions were restrictiveness, anxious emotional involvement 
and warmth. For the sample from United States that was studied, Rose found very 
consistent parenting style types similar to Baumrind's results. The other three parenting 
styles were more suitable to people from Japan and they were the following: 
~.• Detached: characterized as non-restrictive, not anxiously and emotionally 
involved: low on warmth. 
:• Indulgent: Characterized as non-restrictive: anxiously and emotionally involved, 
low on warmth. 
•:• Strict: Characterized as restrictive. anxiously and emotionally involved: warm. 
The research depicted mixed verification to the imagined relationships between 
parenting style and consumer socialization of children regarding: 
:• Prospects of consumer related skills. 
•: Understanding of advertising practises. 
•:• Communication regarding consumption. 
•: Child's influence and participation in family purchases. 
:• Child's consumption autonomy. 
❖ Parenting restriction of consumption and media exposure. 
In Rose's study there are cross cultural comparisons. Different social norms, values and 
goals exist in different cultures of people. Cross culturally the relationships between 
parenting style and consumer socialization is very complicated. This complexity makes 
Rose's mixed results not too much of a surprise. It is better for researchers to look at 
consumers from one cultural context before studying cross cultural scenarios of 
relationship between parenting styles on the child's development as a consumer. 
II) 
2.3. Power Relational Theory 
The Povver Relational theory considers the agent child as a dynamic system and treats 
children as actors rather than as receivers in the system (Mishra, 2006;Cowan, Drinkard 
& MacGavin. 1984: Falbo & Peplau. 1980: Howard. Blumtein & Schwartz, 1986: 
Kipnis, Schmidt & Wilkinson, 1980: Wolfe. 1959). Power relational theory talks about 
conflict resolution for mutually dependent relationships. Research in dyadic conflict 
management in areas of social psychology. family sociology and organization 
behaviour has been done, based on Power relational theory. Recently for research on 
consumer behaviour, Power relational theory has been used to study family 
consumption decisions %kith respect to interaction between spouses and spousal conflict 
management (Corfinan. 1991: Spiro. 1983: Su 1999). Researchers have started using 
Power relational theory for studying a child's influence on family consumption 
decisions. Power relational theory seems capable to explain the child's influence 
capabilities. 
A review of the basic components of power relational theory by studying the literature 
from various disciplines has also been carried out. This research is aimed to study 
children's relative influence in family consumption decisions. For this research the 
scope has been limited to parent child interaction as defined by power relational theory. 
Power relational theory stresses that when there is conflict in an interdependent 
relationship, the power of the actor determines the choice of influence strategy used for 
conflict management and the extent of relative influence exhibited in the decision 
outcome (Mishra. 2006: Cowan. Drinkard, & MacGavin. 1984; Falbo & Peplau, 1980: 
French & Raven, 1959: Howard, Blumtein & Schwartz. 1986; Kipnis. Schmidt & 
Wilkinson. 1980). Power relational theory embraces three important elements namely: 
Power: Relative influence and Influence strategy. 
Power: Po\ter relational theory reiterates that in interdependent relationships. partners 
do not always be compatible with each others desires and there often exists conflicts 
regarding behaviour and aims between partners. The actor will use different influence 
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strategies to influence the target in their favour. In the interdependent relationship 
power refers to the actor's capacity to manipulate the target person to do and to believe 
something they would not have essentially done and understood spontaneously (Blood 
& Wolfe. 1960). Power is a relational element of the power relational theory (Emerson 
1962; Yukl 1981; Mishra, 2006). Power exists in an interdependent relationship. The 
actor has power over the target, if and only if the actor possess some assets that the 
target person desires and will not obtain otherwise (Emerson, 1962; French & Raven. 
1959: Smith, 1970). Resources could be of different types namely: 
•:• Economic resources, like income (Blood & Wolfe. 1960). 
+ Normative resources. like culturally defined authority (Rodman, 1972). 
•:• Affective resources. like emotional involvement (Emerson, 1962). 
•:• Personal resources, like personality or physical appearance (McDonald. 1977). 
•:• Cognitive resources. like power perception (Bacharach & Lawler, 1976). 
•' Environmental resources. like peers, media ( Mishra. 2006) 
People's resources are often set in their personal factors. Power structure involving 
partners in social relationships is subjective to the resources they possess (McDonald. 
1980a). The following live bases have been identified in a social relationship (French 
and Raven. 1959). namely: 
1. Coercile power: The potential to dispense punishment to the person 
being influenced. 
2. Reward power: The potential to give reward to the person being 
influenced. 
3. Expert power: The potential to provide superior knowledge and skill to 
the person being influenced. 
4. Legitimate power: The perceived right to control belief and actions of 
the person being influenced. 
5. Referent power: The potential to function as all identification focus of 
the person being influenced. 
These five bases of' identification are used by sociologists in studying parent and the 
child's power in the parent-child relationship. 
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Parenting Power: Consumer socialization theory considers the parent as the socialiser 
and the child as the socializee. In consumer socialization theory there are views on this 
socialiser versus socializee relationship (Chakraborty& Chakravarti. 2005; Moschis & 
Churchill. 1978: Carlson & Grossbart. 1988: Ward. 1974). Contrary to this view, power 
relational theory considers parent and child as partners in the social relationship. Each 
partner supplies some exclusive resources to fulfill the wants and requests of the other 
partner (Smith, 1970; McDonald, 1977, 1980b. 1982). Parents and children have power 
over each other. though in most cases the power structure is unbalanced and parents 
have more power as compared to children (Hoffman, 1960). Smith (1970) concluded 
the following about parent child relationship the same conditions which give a parent 
reward would also give them coercive power. Thus Smith combined reward power and 
coercive power into a single power and called it outcome control power. McDonald 
(1977, 1979) spoke about the direct application of French and Raven's referent power 
as parenting referent po~ier. This referent power closely resembles parenting 
identification. Parenting identification is a concept relating to parenting power and not 
yet considered a component of power. McDonald tried to describe the difference 
between parenting referent power and parenting identification. He re-conceptualized 
parenting referent power as: 
•:• Parent's aptitude as relative referent. 
•: Parents as a comparison for the adolescent's appraisal. 
•:• Parents are not normative referent. 
•: Parents function as a source for the internalization of norms, attitudes and 
values. 
• A child's feeling of oneness with their parents. 
It has four major dimensions, namely: 
❖ Outcome control power: This is the parent's potential to influence and control 
the positive and negative reinforcement in the child. It includes the parenting 
control of economic resources. It talks about the perception of decision making 
in the parent child relationship. It also includes the child's perception of the 
strength of parenting rewards and punishments. 
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•: Referent power: This indicates the parent's potential to be a comparative 
referent. It talks about the parent providing the child guidance and advice. 
❖ Legitimate power: This refers to the parent's perceived authority to control the 
behaviour and opinions of the child. 
•:• Expert power: This is the parent's potential of providing superior knowledge 
and skills to the child. 
her researchers (Cook, 1993: McDonald, 1979. Tashakori, "Thompson & Simonian. 
1989: Chakraborty & Chakravarti, 2005) identified the following factors that determine 
parenting power as perceived by children: 
•:• Parent's characteristics. 
•:• Child's characteristics. 
•:• Parent child interdependence. 
Parenting Characteristics and Power: An adolescent's development, both 
economically and emotionally. depends on the resources of the parent's. Parent's 
resources are the characteristics of the parents. These parent's characteristics include 
education, occupation. personality, and experiences. Persons who can supply beneficial 
resources to others have poN er over others, in a social relationship (Blood & Wolfe, 
1960: Wolfe 1959). In parent child relationship, the added resources a parent can 
contribute to the child's development, the added parenting power they would have over 
the child (McDonald, 1979: Tashakkori. Thompson & Simonian, 1989 Chakraborty & 
Chakravarti, 2005). 
Children's Characteristics and Parenting Power: Power is a relational property. In 
social relationships, person A has power over person B. only when person B is 
fascinated by the resources person A can provide (Emerson, 1962: Lewin. 1951).The 
keel of interest will vary according to the characteristics of person B (Dowd. 1975: 
Emerson, 1962: Waller & Hill. 1951: Khan 2001: Chakraborty & Chakravarti.2005). 
Some characteristics noteworthy for the relevance of our research are Age: Gender; 
Birth order. Income and kno\%Iedae. In parent child relationship, the child's 
characteristics will inspire their dependency on the parent's resources and the child's 
observation of parenting power (McDonald, 1979. 1982: Tashakkori, Thompson & 
Yousefi. 1990). 
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Parent Child Interdependence and Parenting Power: In social relationships power is 
a marvel (French & Raven, 1959: Olson & Cromwell. 1975). One person's power to 
persuade the other person depends on the other person's need (Emerson. 1962).The 
degree of dependency between the partners affects one partner's capability to persuade 
the other. In parent child relationship, the interdependency between parents and 
children. manipulates children's awareness of parenting power (Cook. 1993; Khan; 
2001). 
Children's Power: The interdependency between partners in social relationships makes 
partner's have influence over the other (Emerson. 1962; Cromwell & Olson. 1975),It 
can be that one partner maintains complete control in one behavioural area and the other 
partner preserves absolute directive in a different subject. It can also be that partners 
divide up control in a single domain. The same can apply in parent child relationship. 
For long researchers have studied parent's power on children and not studied a child's 
power on parents (McDonald. 1977. 1979. 1980; Rollins & Thomas, 1975; Peterson. 
Rollins & Thomas, 1985; Smith, 1970, 1983. 1986). The cause of not studying a child's 
power on parents can be explained as probably in no other relationship does a person in 
our society have such complete power over another as do parents over young children 
(Hotlinan. 1960. p 130). Children possess some power over their parents. Peterson 
(1986) researched and concluded that parents perceive teenagers to be having power 
and the capability to employ authority in a parent-child relationship. Parents think that 
their children have the following kinds of power: 
•:• Reward power: the prospective to provide indulgence. 
•:• Coercive power: the potential to bring about adverse consequences. 
•:• Legitimate power: genuine right to implement authority. 
•:• Expert power: potential to provide constructive information. 
❖ Referent power: potential to function as noteworthy for others. 
Adolescents where asked their insight of power over parents (Kim. Lee & Hall, 1991) 
and the conclusions where as follows: 
•:• Teenagers accredit to themselves comparatively high levels of reward power, 
legitimate power and referent power. 
•:• Teenagers accredit to themselves fairly low level of expert power. 
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•:• Teenagers accredit to themsel'.es e%en lower level of coercive power. 
The above two studies concluded that children have some power as perceived by 
parents and that children are able to influence family consumption decisions (Beatty & 
Talpade. 1994; Belch & Ceresino. 1985: Darlev & Lim, 1986: Foxman & Tansuhaj. 
1988: Kim & Lee, 1997; Mehrotra & Torges, 1977). 
Researchers in the area of developmental psNchology and family sociology have 
identified the followimt factors that determine parenting power as perceived by children 
(Cook. 1993; McDonald, 1979; Tashakori, Thompson and Simonian, 1989; Khan 
2001): 
•:• Parent's characteristics. 
•:• Child's characteristics. 
•:• Parent child interdependence. 
Parent child influence is a reciprocal process (Peterson, 1986: Smith, 1983). Thus the 
following factors will also shape children's po%%er in the parent child relationship: 
•:• Parent's characteristics. 
•:• Child's characteristics. 
Parent child interdependence. 
Scant research exists in this area indicating need for further research. In group decisions 
relative influence is the decree to which an individual is busy in activities that have a 
say to the decision making process relative to the assistance of the others (Beatty & 
Talpade, 1994; Corfman & Lehman, 1987). In family decision literature relative 
influence has been also studied. According to Power relational theory power is the 
actor's capacity in interdependent relationships, to persuade the target person in a 
manner that is required to the actor (Blood & Wolfe, 1960). The actor attempts to 
persuade the target. The greater the actor's power, there will be greater affect on the 
target. The actor will have greater relative authority in the decision outcome (French & 
Raven. 1959: Rollins & Thomas. 1975). 
Access to power resources is necessity for power (French & Raven, 1959: Lasswell & 
Kaplan. 1950). Much study has been done to infer the effect of resources on decision 
outcomes (Blood &Wolfe. 1960; Fox. 1973: Duck. 1973: Rodman. 1967. 1972). The 
empirical outcomes are inconsistent in cross national cases (Webster. 1997). This is 
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because studies only consider the bivariate relationship between the power bases and 
the consequences of power. but does not consider how power is used to accomplish the 
decision outcome (Sprey, 1975; Szinovacz, 1987: Su. 1999). Influence strategy is the 
way power is utilized. Power is necessary but not an adequate cause of relative 
influence. The way power is used, intervenes the effect of power on the actor's relative 
influence (Kim. Lee & Hall. 1991; Su. 1999. Khan 2001). 
The objective of research is to focus on children's relative influence strategy in family 
consumption decisions. Power relational theory considers power as the ability to 
influence. The power advantage makes the more powerful partner take advantage of the 
other and gain a disproportional share of security from the other in swap (Bannister, 
1969). In a social relationship, power is an important factor in determining partner's 
choice of influence strategy (Molm. 1997; Roering. 1977. Rubin & Brown. 1975. Su. 
1999). The actor's self efficacy in power behaviour is affected by power and the actor's 
as well as the other partner's features. Self efficacy according to Bandura (1977) is 
one's conviction about one's aptitude to achieve a behaviour required to produce a 
required result. 
Children's power conduct will be determined by the parent's use of power. Children are 
less powerful in the parent child association. Parents might not be using power and the 
child might become very dominant in the family. The choice of influence strategy 
would be impacted by the actor and the partner's characteristics (Kipnis, 1984: Kipnis. 
Schmidt & Wilkinson, 1980). the actor's interest about the other partner's opinion in 
the decision making process depends on the interdependency between partners; this will 
change the actor's choice of influence strategy (Boyle e! cr/., 1992: Frazier & Rody, 
1991: Frazier & Summer, 1986). The use of power relational theory in studying the 
child's choice of influence strategy and behaviour in the parent child relationship is 
limited. Some limited research has been done to study the child's choice of influence 
strategy with respect to role of power. child's characteristics and parent's 
characteristics. 
Conflict and Influence Strategy: The influence strategy in a conflicting situation is the 
deliberate use of power in an endeavour to persuade one's way (Ohbuchi & Yamamoto. 
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1990: Su, 1999: Tedeschi. Schlenker & Bonoma, 1973). The definition has two 
suggestions: 
1. Influence is intentional: Power may or may not be used by partners, or 
they might use an alternative power. 
2. Influence is reciprocal: In a dyadic relationship, one person's use of 
power might affect the other person's use of power (Su, 1999: 
Szinovacz, 1987). 
In joint families when there is conflict for making of consumption related decisions: 
Children can use unilateral strategies like begging and pleading and/or Children can use 
bilateral strategies like bargaining and reasoning. 
Influence Strategy and Power: Power relational theory reiterates that a child's 
perception will be reflected in the parent child interaction in family consumption 
decisions. Children might perceive that they have potential to influence the parents. 
This will direct them to applying power in various strategic forms. A negative 
relationship was found between female teenagers' legitimate power and their using 
emotion as an influence strate~zy (Kim, Lee & Hall, 1991). No significant relationship 
was found between other types of power displayed by the teenagers' and their choice of 
influence strategy. More research is required in this area. 
Children's Characteristics and Types of Influence: A child's age and gender will 
affect the choice of' influence strategy in a parent child relationship (Cowan & Avants, 
1988: Cowan. Drinkard & MacGavin, 1984: Manchanda & Moore, 1996). Elder 
children have superior cognitive ability and expect more cooperation from others (John, 
1999). Elder children may use more of bilateral power strategies like bargaining and 
influence as compared to little ones (Cowan, Drinkard & MacGavin, 1984). Gender of 
the child affects the choice of influence strategy. Girls use weak strategies as compared 
to boys to influence parents (Manchanda & Moore. 1996: Cowan & Avants. 1988). 
which depends on the power structure of the relationship. Girls will perceive parents to 
be more powerful. Boys will consider parents to be less powerful. Girls will use low 
power strategies to influence parents in their decision choice (Cowan, Drinkard & 
MacGavin, 1984: Khan. 2001). 
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Parents Characteristics and Influence of Children: Research on influence of the 
parents' characteristics on the child's selection of influence strategy, for family 
consumption decisions, has not been done. Research has been done on the effects of 
targel, age and gender on child's choice of power strategies (Cowan. Drinkard & 
MacGavin, 1984). The research concluded that children use less direct and bilateral 
strategies towards their fathers as compared to the mothers. Children notice fathers to 
have more power than mothers. Children use a smaller amount of direct and bilateral 
strategies concerning powerful targets. Children also use less negative affect on fathers 
than on mothers. Negative affect is indirect and unilateral strategy like crying and 
anger. Mothers are more tolerant to negative behaviour and subject to more negative 
affect from the child. Parents' characteristic of tolerance towards negative behaviour, 
will affect the child's choice of influence strategy. More research on this is required. 
Parent Child Interdependence and Influence of Children: Nature of relationship and 
interdependence in a dyad has influence on the approach chosen by the actor to 
persuade the partner (Boyle et at, 1992; Bugental, 1993: Farmer et al., 1997; Pratt. 
]ones Aust & Pennington, 1993). In family consumption decisions the interdependency 
between parents and children influences the child's preference of influence strategy 
The interdependence is reflected in the attachment between parents and children. This 
attachment is recognized by the emotional bond between parents and children 
(Campbell & Taylor. 1980), low attachment meats low interaction and low 
dependency between parents and children. This motivates children to use unilateral 
rather than bilateral influence strategies :o influence family consumption decisions. 
Frequent interaction and warm relationship means high attachment between parents and 
children. This motivates a child to use bilateral strategies. Further Research on this is 
also required (Malhotra, 2004) 
Influence and Relative Influence Strategy: In a dyadic relationship, specific types of 
influence strategy are more affective in convincing the target person as regards to their 
actions and outlook (Bhatnagar, 1993; Su, 1999; Yukl & Falbe, 1991; Yukl & Tracey, 
1992). The cost of ending a husband-wife relationship is very high. There are inherent 
problems in marriages like vengeance or cruelty. When one spouse chooses means of 
threats and punishments which are coercive strategies, the other spouse bears the 
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coercion and not react (Heirschman, 1970). The spouse who uses coercive strategy is 
more likely to get their approach and exhibits more influence in family consumption 
decisions (Su, 1999). The effect of a child's choice of influence strategy on their 
relative influence in family decisions has not been sufficiently researched in this area. 
There has been only one instance of this study that was found (Kim, Lee & Half, 1991). 
Due to the intense imbalance of power between parents and children, children seldom 
use coercive strategies to influence parents (Su. 1999). Children who reason and have a 
logical approach might apparently look mature and competent to parents. These 
children will have greater influence in family consumption decisions than those who use 
strategies based on emotion. Kim. Lee and I Tall (1991) found that teenagers have 
greater influence on family consumption decisions if the teenagers rely more on 
persuasion and less on stubborn behaviour. Children who stops eating and approaches 
the other parent strategy had greater influence in goods they want to buy for their own 
use. Thus the results have mixed interpretations. The reason for the mixed 
interpretations may be that the study was for different purchase decisions and same 
influence strategies. Further research in this area would help academician and 
practitioners. 
2.4. Past Empirical Research on Influence of Children 
The previous section reviewed two theories applied in studying children's relative 
influence in family consumption decisions. This section discusses the (1) various 
types of consumption decisions in which children have influence; and (2) The influence 
strategies children use to gain influence in these decisions. These two issues are 
important in a manner to be contributing to the conceptual development (as will be 
present in the next chapter) of this research. To avoid redundancy, theoretically based 
results for the two theories discussed above will not be repeated unless they are 
related to these two issues. A review of the existing empirical research ('fable 2) states 
that children are more likely to be involved in decisions: (I) in which they are the 
primary consumer of the focal product, (2) which are in the problem recognition stage, 
and (3) which belong to sub-decisions regarding coloun make/model, and brand 
choices. 
Product Type and Influence of Children: Past research has shown that influence 
will vary with product type. Children will have more influence if they are primary 
consumer. Children will be making strong influence when it comes to breakfast 
foods, cereal foods, snack foods, toy and games and children clothing. School 
supplies and children stereo have been the other influencers IAhuja, 1993: Atkin. 
1978; Beatty & Talpade, 1994; Belch & Ceresino, 1985: Burns & Gillet, 1987; 
Foxman & Tansuhaj, 1988; Foxman, Tansuhaj & Ekstrom, 1989a; Isler, Popper & 
Ward. 1987; Mangleburg, 1992; Swinyard & Sim, 1987; Ward & Wackman, 1972 
Medora,Larson & Dave, 2000; Bao, Edward, & Shibin, 2007). 
However children have little influence if parents are primary consumer and if entire 
family would be sharing the product (Belch & Ceresino, 1985). Children also have 
less influence in costly products/services (Belch & Ceresine. 1985). Children have 
little influence for products like coffee, laundry soap and alcoholic beverages. This 
also extends to household cleaning products; life insurance and house hold 
appliances. Children influence less for products they have no interest on. But they 
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would be motivated to influence those products which they feel would be useful to 
their use (Malhotra, 2004; Ahuja, 1993; Beatty & I'alpade, 1994: Belch & Ceresino. 
1985: Foxman & Tansuhaj, 1988; Foxman. Tansuhaj. & Ekstrom, 1989a; Jenkins. 
1979; Mangleburg. 1992; Swinyard & Sim. 1987; Ward & Wackman. 1972). Beatty 
and Talpade (1994) had researched that teenager who use consumer durables 
influences more as their product knowledge is high. Product usage and product 
importance are the main two areas for product involvement (Laurent & Kapferer, 
1987). Parents have been normally inclined to accede to children request if the 
product does not cost much and in certain circumstances like computer that may 
involve high cost. parents would be willing to accede to children influence but not to 
a full extent. That gives an example like parents could be buying computers but 
maybe from second hand market or used market (Foxman, Tansuhaj. & Ekstrom. 
1989a): Roberts, Wortzel & Berkeley's (1981) had investigated relationship between 
mothers attitudes and perception of children influence and the four categories that 
have been put to study are children's/pet foods, gum, clothing/cereal/cookies, and 
sweets and snacks. The author's findings may not be conclusive as mother's financial 
concern and low products were only put to study. Mangleburg (1992) has stated that 
influence of children on a product would be dependent on childs product involvement 
and financial risk. 
table 2: Review of Studios on Influence of Children In Family Consumption Decisions (contd.) 
Source Produch De endent 1'nrlsbles Independent Variables Results 
Roberts, A ortccl. Child'pct 	li ods, 	gum. Mother's perception of Mothers 	attitude 	tn►►ara 	a 	Children hate less influence on mother's 
Ncrkelei clothing`cereal'c►w~kics. the amount of inlluence variety 	of 	lamil►•rclatcd 	and brand choice ►►hen mothers are more 
(1981) ;u«ts and snacks. 	In their children have on social issues concerned about 	nutrition and 	lamil% 
total 37 products. their 	brand 	choice 	in financial matters, and when mothers are 
selected 	product more traditional and conservative, 
categories. the more influence children have. the 
The amount of Tamil) more 	the 	famih 	consumes 	in 	that 
consumption 	in 	the prnicularproducaategor. 
particular 	product 
cafe gor % 
Belch. Helch, & Automobile. teiet esion. Family 	memfk.r's Product category The influence of children i) 	reatcsl liar 
Ceresiir► 11985) household 	appliances, influence Stage 	of the 	decision 	making cereal and vocatiow 
household 	furniture, process Influence of children is lost in product 
Tamil} 	vacation, 	and Subdecision 	areas 	for 	each choice stage. 
breakfast cereal, product categor} Influence 	of 	children 	varies 	along 
subdecisions, Ming to►%est for hoN► much 
R where for car and hoo much for 
vacations. 
Children disagree with husbands on INn► 
much the influence of children is. 
Children 	believe 	they 	have 	more 
influence than their fathers think the 	do, 
Children 	think 	fathers 	have 	more 
influence 	than 	fathers 	think 	they 
themselves have. 
Tphle J, Review of 6tudlo an Iifuence of Children in Family Consumption Declaim (contd..) 
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rlulhing. 	shumpoo. i:ucfflnr rieirinc ramunInie4Iiou, 	tije 	Ics: 	is 	the 
,chtml 	supplias. 	auto Child's 	:olr 	uA 	Fmnily 	evlamultioation imluelue III Mdron in the amg¢ of 
nrs, 	k1lemen i.ntluncer nrunure ehwnmireeulaminn and eher 
appliances, teattk fu; Child'sroloasde¢idtr 	Yautlis 	frequency 	of the 	¢nre 	BeUrsreilg 	children 
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Tiblo 4: Rovi w of Studlia on Influenc. of Chlldron In Family Consumption Dfclolons (contd ,) 
Rourrr Pradurti 	TnopondintVirlabin Indopendtrul'orhblei Rnults 
Sk%in)ard k Sim 2 	pus. 	including ' Child's participation 	in Product t%pe Children are most influential in decisions 
1198?) children's 	products, purchase decisions lk'ision stages regarding children.centered products, and 
children's 	education. Child's age Iea~t in decisions regarding adult•ccntered 
family 	activities, products. 
durable 	products, 	and Children are most inlinential in problem 
nondurable products recognition stage. 
Older children have more influence than 
younger children in all decision stages for 
durables, 	non 	durables, 	and 	outside 
Cotertainml'nt. 
Islet, 	Popper. & 	Multiple 	products (hild•I'areminteractiorn Icic isiun%icwing Younger children make more purchase 
Vard 11987) 	requested 	h% 	children • Children's 	request Product ttpe requests than older children. 
(e.g.. 	cand%. 	toys. npc Age Children request most for smack foods and 
clothing. etJ • 4lothcr's response location candy. and least for fruit and vegetables, 
• Children's response medicine, and toothpaste. 
• Mother's 	subsequent Younger make more requests for candy 
resr e  and tai s than older children do. 
Older children make more requests for 
snack food and clothes than 	for other 
pet lucts. 
Children tend to make requests in home 
and at store. 	Older children make more 
requests in home and less at slorc than 
young children. 
Children 	make 	most 	requests 	by just 
asking without nagging. 
Toble 5: Review of Studies on Influence of Children in Family Consumption Decisions (contd„) 
Source Products 	Dependent Variables lode endenf 1'ariables Results 
('arlM ri 	X (111WNn's c0nsumpoon Pdreii1 Mothers ►►ith ditTerem purentin: styles ►k► not 
(irosshmt (1988) autonomy 	granted 	h) diflir 	in 	granting 	children 	consumption 
mothers autorw►nn. 
Parcnkhild Aufxerita'ti e and permissive mothers hake 
communication 	al 	ut inore communication about consumption ►rith 
consumption children than do authoritarian and neglecting 
Restriction 	and mothers. 
monilorine 	of AutIxoritativ'e mothers hake more restriction of 
consumption and media consumption 	than 	permissive 	mothers. 
exposure Authoritarian 	mothers 	are 	more 	restrictive 
than rigid controlling and permissive mothers. 
Authoritative mothers engage in more media 
mediation than Jo permissi►e. neglecting. and 
authoritarian mothers. 
Authoritative 	mothers 	hate 	more 	concern 
about children's ads and less prrsiti►c attitudes 
toward ads in general than authoritarian and 
ne Icctin g mothers do. 
foxman 	fi 14 products: six fix Perccimed 	relative Resp►mdent Children 	have 	more 	influence 	fir 	child 
Tansuhaj 11')88) Tamil 	use, six 	for inllucuec Primar► user of products relc+ant den li r family relc►ant products. 
adolescent's 	use. Perceived 	product Children perceive Ihemsel►es to hake greater 
and too for parent importance relati%e influence than mothers do to them. 
use. The more important mothers perceive the 
toothpaste 	to 	children, 	the 	less 	is 	their 
perception of children's relative influence. 
The more important 	respondents consider 
cable TV subscriptions, the more likely the 
are to rate adolescents as influencing their 
purchase. 
Mothers 	and 	children 	disagree 	over 	the 
influence 	of children 	for 	child's 	records, 
clothes, 	magazines, 	and 	bike, 	furniture, 
groceries and family tooth aste. 
Table 6: Review of Studios on Influence of Children in Family Consumption Decisions (contd„) 
Source Products Dependent Variables Independent Variables Results 
Fu~m.u►. 12 products in a broad Adolescent's 	influence Product t%pe Children have influence 	in suggesting 
Tansuhaj, 	& price 	range: 	six 	for in 	family 	decision Respondents products, 	paying 	attention 	to 	new 
Ekstrom (1989a) lamih use and six for making Ikcision type products and learning best buy, but not in 
the adolescent's use 	' Adolescent's 	general suggesting price rage. 
influence 	in 	Tamil% Children percei►e themsehes as haling 
decision processes more influence than do parents. 
Disergence 	in 	family The 	older the 	father and 	the 	more 
members' 	influence concept•oriented family communication 
perceptions environment, 	the 	less 	Jiiergencc 	in 
respondents influence perceptions. 
The larger the faunil% is and the more the 
mother 	s orks, 	the 	greater 	is 	the 
perceptual diiergerrce. 
Furman. 14 	products: 	six 	li►r Child's 	pr►►Juct•choicc Family 	communication Influence of children increases as they 
Tansuhaj. 	R family 	use, six for the inlluence em ironment possess more income and better grade. 
Ekstrmn. I l989h) adolescent's 	use, 	and Children's 	general Personal Resources For 	general 	influence, 	children 	who 
tiro for parent's use influence 	in 	family ProJuct•related 	taclors possess 	better 	grades 	and 	in 	ishom 
decision retaking (importance and knowledge) parents 	have 	greater 	confidence 	base 
more influence than do those with lower 
grade and low confidence from parents, 
Carlson. Automobiles, furniture. `umber of consumer Parents' 	communication Mothers with pluralistic and consensual 
Grossban. 	& groceries. 	life goals orientation communication report 	more children's 
Walsh (1910I insurance, 	major Control and Mediation influence, parenting yielding, and child's 
appliance, 	vacations, ol'Media Exposure consumption 	independence 	than 	do 
and general purchases Parent.ehild interaction mothers with laissez.faire and proteetne 
Responses to requests mothers. 
Table?: Review of Studies on Influence of Children In Family Consumption Decisions (contd..) 
Source Products Dependent 1'prGbltf Independent 1'wrinblct 	Rtwlto 
liro►►n & 	Mann No 	sltcilic 	product Adolescent's 	Jcci~inn Famil►'s svcio•economic status Arc 	is 	neither 	related 	to 	adolescem 
f1,A)i insolsed. making 	competence Tspeoffamil% participation in famih decisions not to 
(participation in Iamil% Famil% Site decision %igilancc. 
decisions, and vigilance Famil% cohesion Female 	adolescents 	involve 	in 	more 
as a decision maker) Famil) adaptability Tamil% decisions than male adolescents, 
Parent adolescent %el 	male 	adolescents 	report 	more 
communisation decision 	►igilatke 	than 	female 
Parenting 	conflict 	resolution acokscents. 
strategies Adolescents 	in 	one•parent 	liimilics 
participate in more family decision than 
those in too parent families do. 
Adolescents loan professional families 
have 	higher 	decision 	vigilance 	than 
adolescents from other families. 
(Irosshart. No product invoked. Pcrcei►ed 	importance Co•shopping freyuenc) Ilea►ier shopper mothers score highest 
Carlson, & \ alsb of eo•shopping and 	lighter 	co•shopper 	mothers 	score 
119911 Number 	of consumer Iooesl on percci<ed importance of co• 
goals shopping. concepl•r►rientation and child's 
Concept orientation influence. 
Childs sex Heavier 	shopper 	mothers 	have 	the 
Child's influence highest 	economic 	motivation 	for 
Economic 	motivation consumption 	and 	Iouuest 	materialism 
for consumption scores of the three groups and less social 
Social 	motivation 	for motivation 	for 	consumption 	than 
consumption moderate shopper mothers. 
Materialism TV co•iicuing is highest for heavier co• 
Discussions 	about shopper mothers and lowest for lighter 
advertising co-shopper mothers. 
Refusing 	with Heavier 	co•shoppe'rs 	refuse 	with 
explanation explanation 	more 	than 	moderate 	or 
TV Co-%ien int lighter groups and lighter cu•shoppers 
Social desirability have least discussion about advertising 
%%ith children. 
Table 8: Review of Studies on Influence of Children in Family Consumption Decisions (contd„) 
Seurce 	Products 	Dependent Varinblts Independent Variables Results 
Kim, Lee, dt 	0 	prodrutl Aduluscnnt'► 	'gtllunnce Adalowent's 	polder Toenagori 	porralsed 	lntluoned 	Is 	hlghoe! 	In 
Hall 1199l) 	(major 	purchase on 	%arioz 	limit Icoereive. 	rc►►ard, purchac 	decisions 	invoking 	minor 	items 	for 
items for family, purchase decisions esFcnise. legitimate, and themsekes. 	I'olloned 	by 	major 	items 	for 
mitx►r 	purchase Influence strategy referent power) thenuckes. major items for their tomily, and minor 
items for I'antih, Income items 	(or 	tlkir 	Iamily. 	Female 	teenagers 	who 
minor 	purchase Sca perceive Ihemseh es as having less legitimate power 
items 	for 	child, Age rely more on pla%ing on emotion as an influence 
major 	purchase strateg.. 	Teenagers uho 	rel% 	on 	more on the 
items for child) persuasion and pla%ing on emotion strategies and 
less on stuhhom 	is in their influence attempts 
percci c themscl%es as having greater influence in 
purchase situations involving both major and minor 
items for lamil% use. 	fecnagers ►kho more often 
employ the stop eating and the approach the other 
parent 	strateg} 	perceive themselves as 	having 
greater 	influence 	in 	those 	situations 	involving 
purchase of major and minor items for their o►vn 
use or minor items for family use, but having less 
influence in situations involving the purchase of 
major items for family use. 
Ahuja (19931 	II 	products. Mothers' perception of Family structure Children ►vith single parent are perceived to have 
including 	cereal. children's (as a whole greater influence for all II products but cheese and 
snack 	Ioods, group) 	influence 	in soups. 
candy, 	soft famil% decisions In the information stage, children with single parent 
drinks, hot dogs. have greater influence for soft drinks hot dogs. 
luncheon 	meals, luncheon meats. laundry detergent, house cleaning 
cheese, 	soups. products, and personal aids, 
laundry In the alternative stage. children unh single parent 
detergent, are perceived to have greater influence for all II 
housecleaning products but snack foods, candy. and soups. 
products. 	and In the 	final 	decision stage. 	children with single 
personal parent are perceived to have greater influence for 
grooming aids. all 	II products but luncheon meats, cheese, and 
soups. 
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child, 	and 	major children. 
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Problem 	initiation: Non Working parent Further, the amount of influence exerted by 
Information research; adolescents is found to be dependent on their 
and families' sex.role orientation and their mothers' 
Final choice occupational status. 
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child) child's favorite brand children have 	in the 	various stages of the 
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Decision Stage and Influence of Children: Past research confirms that stage of 
decision will determine children's relative influence on family consumption decisions 
(Nelson, 1979). Three stage model of decision process consisting of problem initiation. 
information research and final choice has been considered by most studies (Belch, 
Belch & Caresino, 1985; Foxman, Tansuhai & Ekstrom, 1989a: Nelson. 1979; Lee, C., 
& Beatty, 2002; Szybillo & Sosaniie, 1977: Szybillo, Sesanie & Tenenbein. 1977). On 
the other hand Beatty and Talpade (1994); Dailey and Lim. (1986) have defined two 
stages in decision process namely product initiation; search and decision. Studies done 
by Moschis & Mitchell, (1986) and Swinyard & Sim (1987) have defined four stages 
in decision process namely problem recognition, information search, final decision, and 
actual purchase. While Ahuja (1993) defined five stages in decision process namely 
initiation. information search_ alternative evaluation, final decision, and actual 
purchase. 
However, different researchers have arrived at similar results. Children's relative 
influence on family consumption decisions will be more in the problem recognition 
the and reduces by the decision stage. This trend was observed for major products 
like stereos and phones related to children (Beatty & Talpade, 1994). This trend with 
reference to both children and parents requ.res some elaboration. Children require huge 
mounts of effort to convince their parents about the necessity to buy a product. Once 
the convincing is (lone, children do not fed motivated to influence their parents in the 
later stages of consumption decisions. The problem recognition stage, where one 
decides about buying a product or not, is more important than the later decision stages, 
which are what, when or where to buy the product. The problem recognition stage is 
the precedent to the later decision stages. Children require the usage of power in the 
early decision stages. There is a cost for the power used (Corfinan & Lehmann, 1987). 
Children need time to recover from this cost. This reduces their influeneinu efforts in 
the later decision stages. For the parents, initiation of the purchase idea does not 
involve any financial expense by the family. Children might suggest many purchase 
ideas and parents can deny most of these Ideas. In cases where the child's decision is 
approved, the child was able to recognise the problem; the parents felt child's 
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influence. The family's financial state decides how much to be influenced as well in 
the final sta.e. 
Sub-decision and Influence of children: Along with product type and decision 
stage. product sub-decision also affects influence of children in family consumption 
decisions. The sub-decisions studied are those of Davis (1970. 1971) as opposed to 
the global index of purchase decisions. Examples of sub-decisions for eating out 
decision are t•hat type of restaurant: which restaurant; when to go; and Money to 
spend (Nelson. 1979; Szybillo. Sosanie & Tenebein, 1977). While buying a car for 
the family decision, the sub-decisions are make. Moth'!, Colour. When to purchase. 
Where to purchase. How march to spend. Past studies talk of patterns where a child's 
relative influence is low in sub-decisions like: How much to spend. Where to buy, and 
gathering in/ornration (Belch. Belch & Ceresino. 1985: Jenkins. 1979). 
Children have been found to be more involved in expressive sub-decisions like colour. 
Make, Model, and Brand choices (Belch. Belch & Ceresino, 1985: Darley & Lim, 1986: 
Jenkins. 1979; Nelson. 1979: Szybillo. Sosanie & Tenebein, 1977: Nandagopal & 
Chinnaiyan (2003. 2005). For sub-decision, how much to spend. children seem to have 
lowest influence. Parents have financial concernswhile making purchase decisions 
Mangleburg (1990). l Ie had made interesting findings. Parents perceive children as 
lacking experience, in order to make informed decisions. for instrumental activities. like 
allocation and scheduling. Hence. parents restrict influence of children in these 
instrumental areas. Parents permit influence of children in expressive sub-decisions like 
colour and model. This review therefore concludes that children have substantial 
influence on family consumption decisions. Children are involved in minor and major 
products for themselves during the early stages of the decision process and during 
expressive sub-decisions. Children are expected to have significant influence in 
initiating the requirement to buy a toy or a game. Children are expected to influence 
by suggesting the type of toy or game and hence the decision process. 
Choice of Influence by Children: Children have a significant influence in 
consumption decisions like relating to minor and major products for a child, during 
the early stages of the decision process. and during expressive sub-decisions. But this 
review does not clear the air regarding how children achieve this influence. Moschis 
& Churchill. (1978) stated that consumer socialization theory considers the influence 
as an outcome of parents socialization of children. But their study does not provide 
insight into how children gain this influence on the decision process. Power relational 
theory proposes that children achieve influence on the decision, by using different 
influence strategies on their parents (Cowan & Avants, 1988; Cowan, Drinkard & 
MacGavin, 1984; Kim, Hall & Lee, 1991; Ramaswamy & Namakumari, 2002). 
Subsequently we examine children's choice of influence strategy in family 
consumption decisions. 
Influence Strategy of Children: Some literature on adult power and influence 
strategy is available (Venkateshwarlu, 2004; Kapoor. 2003; Cowan & Avants, 1988; 
Bao. Edward, & Shibin, 2007). However, literature on children's power and style and 
relative influence strategy in family consumption, decisions is limited (Cowan, 
Drinkard. & MacGavin, 1984). Cowan & Avarns (1988). Cowan, Drinkard & 
MacGavin (1984) have studied the influence of children strategy with parents and 
with best friends. During Cowan. Drinkard and MacGavin, (1984) study, children 
were asked to write an essay on how I get my way with my mother, _.father.,, best 
friends. They applied three dimensions (i.e.. directness. bilaterality, and strength) to 
categorize these into fifteen influence strategics. Directness indicates the extent the 
influence behavior is Indirect (e.g., evasion, use of an advocate) or more overt and 
direct (e.g.. asking, demanding). Bilaterality refers to the degree that the strategy 
involves dual interaction (c.g., bargaining) or only one person's independent action 
(e.g., stating importance). Strength is related to the compliance the strategy user 
anticipates from the other side. If he/she anticipates high compliance by using a 
strategy, then it is a strong strategy (e.g., demand rig). In reverse, if he/she anticipates 
low compliance, then it is a weak strategy (e.g., begging). 
Based on the 1984 study. Cowan and Avants. (1988) picked 10 from the 15 
influencing strategies, and added another two (cry and get angry) to form a 12 
influencing strategy set. Children were asked to assess the frequency and 
effectiveness of using these 12 strategies toward their mothers. Kim. Lee and Hall. 
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(1991) on the other hand defined nineteen items of influence strategy. They conducted 
personal interviews with children who were teenagers and the resolution strategies used 
by husband and wife to resolve conflict. Adolescents had to point out the number of 
times they behaved in the manner when they wanted to influence the decision of 
consumption and their parents did not allow this. Five categories of influence strategies 
were defined through factor analysis, namely: approach the other parent, playing on 
emotion, stop eating, act stubbornly, and persuasion tactics. Manchanda & Moore 
(1996) made use of Cowan & Avant's (1988) typology. They interviewed children and 
picked up seven influence strategies commonly used by children. Manchanda & Moore, 
(1996) generated a new strategy item called postponement from the interviews with the 
children. Now the eight influence strategies were conceptually classified into three 
types of strategy namely high, low and moderate power strategy. This classifeation 
made by Manchanda & Moore (1996) based on the power dimension, is similar to the 
classification done by Cowan, Drinkard & MacGavin (1984). along the dimension of 
strength. Art even-handed interchange between parents and children happens in cases 
where high power strategies are in use. Parental resistance is expected when low power 
strategics are used. And moderate power strategy indicates that children are willing to 
delay action until a more opportunistic time, hoping to minimizing confrontation 
(Machanda & Moore, 1996). Palau & Wilkes (1997) studied family consumption 
decisions. They developed an all-inclusive set of both children's influence strategies 
and parent response strategies. They interviewed adolescents, fathers and mothers from 
100 families and identified four categories of decision strategies used by children viz. 
bargaining, persuasion, and emotional request, 
2.5 Summary of Literature Review 
Most of the studies on family purchase behaviour and children decision making 
processes have originated from the western world and extremely few studies have been 
conducted in Indian context. Indian setup has not drawn the attentions it rightly 
deserves as a growing economy. It is expected that decision making in India would take 
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its cue from several socio economic factors and one of the major factors to influence 
children's decision is parenting power and style. 
This chapter reviews two important theories which will be the background in 
developing the conceptual framework development They are consumer socialization 
theory and power relational theory and they play an important role in studying a 
child's influence. Consumer socialization theory views children as a socialiaee and 
parents as a major socialization agent. Children's choice of influence strategy and 
relative influence are as a result of consumer socialization process that happens in 
certain social settings. Paver relational theory considers parents and children as two 
partners in an interdependent relationship. Children's choice of influence strategy 
and relative influence is as a result of strategic use and power in family consumption 
decisions. Children use consumption knowledge and skills learned from parents to 
remove conflict within and outside the family. The Consumer socialization theory 
and Power relational theory complement each other. Consumer socialization theory 
and Power relational theory can be integrated to study the influence of children in 
family consumption decisions. Theoretical integration of Consumer socialization 
theory and Power relational theory has been utilized in this research. 
Review of empirical research done previously speaks about the influence of children 
in decisions like the following: Focal product For which the child is the primary 
consumer, The decision which is in the problem recognition stage: For sub-decisions 
like colour, make, model, brand choices. Children have been using different 
influence strategies on their parents, in order to influence family consumption 
decisions. Influence strategies oflen used by children in family consumption 
decisions are: Reasoning or negotiating. Persuading like forming coalition, pleading, 
nagging, Playing on emotion like potting, stop eating, anger. Direct request like 
directly expressing need, demand. Going by Cowan and associates (1984), this 
research categorizes the influence of children strategies into bilateral strategies and 
unilateral strategies. Conclusions from the literature reviewed are: types of family 
consumption decisions in which children have influence and Influence strategies used 
v children to gain influence in consumption decisions. However at this stage we are 
.1 not clear about: What factors will affect children's choice of influence strategy; 
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What choices of different influence strategies will affect a child's relative influence 
in family consumption decisions. By using Consumer Socialization Theory and 
Power Relational Theory, a conceptual framework has been newly developed in this 
study. as continued in the next chapter. 
CHAPTER 3 
DEVELOPING A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND 
HYPOTHESES 
The review made In the previous chapter, cnnfirrns that a child's influence strategy is 
sigtiffcant to the study of the child s relative influence in family consumption 
decisions. Drawing on Consumer Socialization Theory and Power Relational Theory, 
a conceptual and theoretical framework is proposed to explore factors affecting 
children's choice of influence strategy and impact of influence strategies on 
children's relative influence in family consumption decisions. 
3.1. Framework of Relative Influence for Adolescents 
Consumer Socialization Theory explains that adolescent's choice of influence strategy 
and relative influence are a result of consumer socialization. They are affected by 
fmnily socialization process and antecedent variables (Moschis & Churchill, 1978; 
Moschis & Moore, 1979; Ward, 1974; 1loldert & Antonides, 1997). Power Relational 
Theory explains that adolescent's choice of influence strategy is dependant on their 
strategic use of power in the parent-child relationship. This is affected by the power 
structure. children's characteristics, parents' characteristics and the parent-child 
imerdependence (Cowan, Drinkard & MacGavin, 1984; Falbo & Peplau, 1980: French 
& Raven. 1959; Howard, Blumteio & Schwartz, 1986; Kipnis, Schmidt & Wilkinson, 
1980). Children's relative influence would be a result of their choice of influence 
strategy. Consumer Socialization Theory and Power Relational Theory have been used 
to develop a conceptual and theoretical framework to understand a child's choice of 
influence strategy and relative influence in family consumption decisions. Using 
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Moschis & Churchill (1978) terminology, the framework has been divided into the 
following three parts: antecedents: processes and outcomes. (Figure5). Antecedents are 
family variables, children's characteristics, parents' characteristics and parent-child 
interdependence. Processes include family socialization. power structure and moderator 
variables. Outcomes contain children's choice of influence strategy and relative 
influence. The constructs and relationships in the model are described as follows. 
Family Variables: Family variables provide the social surroundings within which the 
family consumer socialization takes place. Examples are social class, family size and 
family structure (Moschis & Churchill. 1978. Moschis & Moore. 1979). Consumer 
Socialization Theory reiterates that social setting variables can change the 
socialization outcomes both directly and indirectly due to the socialization process. 
Family variables will have some bearing on a child's choice of influence strategy and 
relative influence, both directly and indirectly, through family socialization. 
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Figure 0: Conozptwl Frtmlwork Proposed for Family Decision Making 
Characteristics of Children: C'hildren's characteristics include demographic variables 
and resource variables. Examples of demographical variables are socioeconomic status. 
gender. birth order, age. Examples of resource variables are job status and product 
knowledge. Consumer socialization theory states that socioeconomic status, gender and 
birth order are useful in identifying the learner within the social environment where 
learning takes place. Variables like age, job status and product knowledge suggest the 
child's cognitive development or life cycle stages when the learning takes place 
(Moschis & Moore 1979). Both demographic and resource variables, will affect 
children's acquisition of consumer learning properties, like influence strategy and 
relative influence, both directly and indirectly, through their impact on family 
socialization process (Moschis & Churchill. 1978). The choice of influence strategy and 
relative influence will depend on the children's characteristics, which also affect the 
poser structure in the parent-child relationship. Power relation theory explains that 
person A has power over person B. onl\ when B is interested in the resources A can 
provide (Emerson. 1962: Lewin. 1951). Parent-child relationship, a child's 
characteristics, will affect the child's dependency on parents' resources, affecting the 
po\%er structure. A child's characteristics being referred here are age, gender, birth 
order, job status and product kno%\ledge (McDonald. 1979, 1982, Tashakkori. 
Thompson & Yousefi, 1990). 
Characteristics of Parents: Parent's pattern of socializing their children, affects the 
child's learning (Thompson & Simonian. 1989). This is dependant on parent's 
characteristic factors like education. occupation. personality and experience. This is 
the consumer socialization perspective as studied by Beatty and Talpade (1994). 
Power relational perspective reiterates that parent's characteristic factors are a 
reflection of parent's personal resources, 	hich leads to the child's development 
economically and emotionally. The more resources parents can contribute for the 
child's development, the more parenting power they will have on the child 
(McDonald. 1979: Tfashakkori. Thompson & Simonian. 1989). 
In the parent-child relationship, parent's characteristic affects the power structure. 
Child's choice of influence strategy is dependent on parent's characteristics. Power 
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relational theory explains that in a social relationship, both partner's characteristic 
factors affects the focal person's self worth in power behaviour and influences the 
choice of influence strategy (Kipnis 1984: Kipnis, Schmidt & Wilkinson, (980). 
Parent's characteristics influence a child's confidence in using their limited power to 
acquire parent's agreement and guiding the child to choose different influence 
strategies. Parent's characteristics affect the child's choice of influence strategy and 
relative influence, whether this is directly or indirectly. Parent's characteristics impact 
family socialization and power structure. 
luterdependence of Children and Parents: The degree of dependency bet%%een 
parents and children affects a child's need for resources from parents, in a parent-
child relationship (Frazier & Summer. 1986). Researchers have found that children 
feel warm, secure and supportive in a high dependence parent-child relationship 
(Kipnis. 1984). The child knows that parents are ready to provide support and 
guidance, should the child face any economical or emotional difficulty. In a low 
dependence parent-child relationship, like indifferent or cold relationship the 
approach is different. The child will feel reluctant to approach the parents as they are 
aware that parents will not give help and might even scold them for creating 
disturbance. The child might ask friends or grandparents for help. Power Relational 
Theory concludes that in a social relationship, person A has power over person B, 
only %%hen B is interested in the resources A can provide (Emerson, 1962: Lewin, 
1951). In a low dependence parent-child relationship children do not ask for any 
resources from parents. Parents can possess resources like experience and wealth. 
Parents have no power over the child (Cook, 1993). Parent-child interdependence 
affects the po%%er structure between parents and children. This theory also reiterates 
that the interdependency between partners. affects one partner's concern about the 
other partner's feeling in the decision making process, consequently affecting the 
choice of influence strategy (Boyle et at.. 1992: Frazier & Rody. 1991: Frazier & 
Sumner. 1986: Rajadh%aksha & Smita, 2004). 
During conflicts, regarding family consumption, unsatisfactory solution will lead to 
►mhappiness, creating damage in the relationship. Sonic influence strategies, like 
oercive strategies create dissatisfaction and are destructive as compared to influence 
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strategies (Su, 1999). People, who value harmony in a relationship, normally do m 
use destructive strategies (Corfman & Lehman. 1987). Parent-child relationship is I 
last through lifetime. Parents and children should have a cohesive and clos 
relationship. Children in a high dependence family, will value harmonious 
relationship more than those in a low dependence family. Children in a high 
dependence fancily will use different influence strategies than children in a low 
dependence family in family consumption decisions. 
Refusing a child's consumption request. can lead to conflict or unhappiness for the child 
(Atkin, 1978). This conflict or unhappiness will lead to damage in the parent-child 
relationship. Parents in cohesive and close parent-child relationship will give greater 
importance to harmonious relationship as compared to those in indifferent and distant 
parent-child relationships. To prevent destruction of the parent-child relationship the 
pan:nls in cohesive and close parent-child relationships will accept the child's 
caasumption request, more than the parents in indifferent and distant parent-child 
rdNionships. The interdependence between parents and children affects the relative 
affluence in family consumption decisions. Parent-child interdependence directly 
influences the power structure between parents and children, the child's choice of 
influence strategy and there relative influence in family consumption decisions. 
Family Socialization: Children's consumer socialization involves families as well. 
Influence of parents is an important socialization agent for a child's development, as a 
consumer (Carlson & Grossbart. 1988). There are four commonly known socialization 
agents for a child, namely parents, mass media, school and peers. The child gathers 
consumption knowledge and skills through socialization with the socialization agents. 
Parent's have a special role in a child's development. This rescmch concentrates only 
on family socialization, which is socialization between parent's and a child. The 
socialization between a child and mass media, school and peers has been left for future 
research. Children learn from parents through modelling, reinforcement and social 
interaction. This family socialization process between parents and children was studied 
by Moschis and Churchill, (1978). By the process of family socialization, a child 
a wires consumption knowledge. values and skills from their parents. The variations in 
mily socialization have great impact on the child's choice of influence strategy and 
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relative influence (Burns & Gillett, 1987, Carlson & (irossbart. 1988: Foxman. 
Tansuhaj & Ekstrom. 1986b: Manchanda & Moore, 1996: Mangleburg, 1992: Rose. 
1999). 
Power Structure: Power structure is the po.\er distribution between parents and 
children. Power is a relational concept, useful in interdependent relationships (Emerson. 
1962). Parents possess complete power over their child or adolescent in a parent-child 
relationship. Children do have some power over their parents (Kim. Lee & Hall, 1991: 
Peterson. 1986). Power relational theory reiterates that, a child's possible power over 
parents will motivate the child to apply influence strategies on their parents. The 
amount of power the child will apply on parents will contribute to the choice of 
different influence strategies (Cowan, Drinkard & MacGavin, 1984: Kim. Lee & Hall, 
1991). Interdependent relationships, means higher power has greater ability to influence 
others, which will lead to greater relative influence in group decisions (Corfman & 
Lehman. 1987; Davis, 1976). Kim. Lee and Hall (1991) did not confirm the effect of 
power on relative influence in a parent-child relationship. 
Moderator Variables: Child's relative influence varies with product type, decision 
stage and sub-decision (Su, 1999). Children's choices of influence strategy also changes 
with product type. decision stage and sub-decision. These factors also influence the 
child's anticipated non-compliance from parents and motivation to influence parents 
(Cowan & Avants. 1988). Product type, decision stage and sub-decision factors do not 
change the family socialization process and the power structure between the parents and 
children. The factors interact with family socialization and power structure to affect the 
child's choice of influence strategy and relative influence. Authoritative parents might 
be more open to the child's influence for child products. than for family products. 
Indulgent parents yield to the child's influence for both family and child products. 
Product type, decision stage and sub-decisions moderate the relationship between 
family socialization, power structure, child's choice of influence strategy and relative 
influence. 
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Lfluenee and Relative Influence Choices for Children: The consequences of a 
child's influence effort in the family consumption decisions is children's relative 
influence. The choice of influence slrateey emphasizes the means and the process 
through which children gain their influence. Power relational theory reiterates that 
influence strategy has impact on the partner's relative influence in the social 
relationship (lzraeli, 1987: Su. 1999). In family consumption decisions, children who 
often use bilateral influence strategies, like bargaining and reasoning, will be 
perceived by parents as mature and competent (Kim, Lee & Hall, 1999), Parents are 
accepting the suggestions of such children in family decisions Children are 
considered by parents as being immature and irritating if they use unilateral influence 
strategies like nagging and temper. Parents of such children will probably disregard 
the request of such children. A child's choice of influence strategy, bilateral or 
unilateral, will affect the child's relative influence in family consumption decisions. 
3.2. Research Hypotheses Development 
A complete theoretical Framework has been proposed to look at a child's choice of 
influence strategy and relative influence in family consumption decisions. One study 
will not be able to empirically test all the links in the framework. The present 
research will empirically test part of the framework. Past research has studied 
relationships between antecedent variables and consumer socialization outcomes. 
Those studies have paid limited attention on relationships between process variables 
and consumer socialization outcomes. Examples of antecedent variables are family 
variables and children's characteristics. Example of consumer socialization outcomes 
is children's relative influence. Examples of process variables are family 
socialization and power structure. Relationships between process variables and 
consumer socialization outcomes are more important than relationships between 
antecedent variables and consumer socialization outcomes in explaining the 
variations that occur in the outcomes (Manglehurg, 1990). 
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The present research attempts to explore the effects of family socialization and power 
structure on the child's choice of influence strategy and thereby child's relative 
influence in family consumption decisions, In the experimental design the moderator 
variables will be controlled. Examples of moderator variables are product type, 
decision stage and sub-decision. Parenting style or family communication 
environment has been used to investigate the family socialization in relation to a 
child's learning properties. Parenting style is more powerful in explaining family 
socialization, than family communication environment. It can provide a theoretical 
basis for explaining the differences in family communication environment (Carlson, 
Grossbart & Stuenkel, 1992; Bao. Edward, & Shibin. 2007). 
Thus, the present study uses parenting style, to examine the impact of family 
socialization, on a child's selection of influence strategy and relative influence. This 
decision is in resemblance with the theoretical interests as parenting style has 
received much attention in consumer socialization research (Carlson & Grossbart, 
1988; Kim. Lee & Hall, 1991; Manchanda & Moore, 1996; Manglehurg, 1992; Rose, 
1999; Rajadhvaksha & Swim. 2004). The extant litm'ature suggests that parenting 
style can be divided along two dimensions, namely demandingness and 
responsiveness (Lee & Hall. 1991; Manchanda & Moore, 1996)). It can further be 
segregated by four types, namely authoritative, authoritarian, indulgent and 
neglecting. The power distribution between a child and the parent is called power 
structure. Power is a relational property and perception of the partner's power is 
sufficient and necessary to affect one's power behaviour (Emerson, 1962; Lewin, 
1951). To reflect the power structure in parent-child relationship, it is advisable to 
use either the child's perceived parenting power or the parent's perceived children's 
power. The child's perceived parenting power is used to rellect the power structure in 
parent-child relationship, as parents possess much greater power over children. 
Parenting power includes four power bases, namely. outcome-control power: referent 
power; legitimate power: and expert power(McDonald 1977, 1990). He has reiterated 
that these four power bases inter-correlate with each other. Smith (1970) reiterated 
that these bases correlate positively with parenting influence on adolescents, and are 
independent of the others. To investigate the role of perceived parenting power in an 
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additive rather than separate manner is rational and economical (Rollins & Thomas. 
1975). Parenting power is thus the summation of the magnitude of each of the power 
bases of the parent, as is apparent to a child (French & Raven, 1959). Rollins and 
Thomas (1975) recommended that a parent's nurturing towards a child will affect the 
power over the child. Parents with different parenting styles will nurture their 
children differently. Parents with different parenting style will have different 
parenting power over their children. In the present study and attempt has also been 
made to explore the relationship between parenting style and apparent parenting 
power. Along the hi-laterality dimension, the influence strategies applied by children 
in family decisions, can be categorized into bi-lateral strategies and uni-lateral 
strategies (Cowan. Drinkard & Macgavin, 1984). 
The dual interactions between children and parents are called bi-lateral influence 
strategies, examples of which are bargaining and reasoning. The child's independent 
actions towards the parent. such as begging and pleading. are called unilateral 
influence strategies. Children use both bi-lateral and uni-lateral strategies, but might 
be using one of these more frequently than the other. Hence, it is more sensible to 
study child's tendency to use a strategy rather than whether they use bi-lateral 
strategy or uni-lateral strategy. The present research empirically examines the 
relationships between parenting style, parenting power. child's selection of influence 
strategy and child's comparative influence in family consumption decisions. 
Parenting styles include authoritarian. authoritative: indulgent: neglecting. Perceived 
parenting power includes outcome control power, referent power. legitimate power, 
expert power. While child's influence strategies can be categorized as bilateral and 
unilateral (Cowan.Drinkard.& MacGavin 1984).7 he links between these constructs 
are presented in Figure 6. 
3.3. Hypotheses Development Conceptualization 
The following section presents theoretical underpinnings based upon which the 
hypotheses relevant for the study have been framed. 
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The influence of children and effect of Parenting style While bringing up children, 
different parents vary in dcmtmdingness (Mangleburg 1992). Demandiagness is the 
parenting control of children s behaviour. Parents who are authoritative and 
authoritarian are high in demandingness, whereas parents who are neglecting and 
indulgent are low in demandingness (Maccoby & Martin, 1983; Bao, Edward, & Shibin. 
2007). Parents high in demandingness establish and put into effect clear behavioural 
standards. They vigorously watch and oversee children's conduct. They try to promote 
responsible behaviour in children (Baumrind, 1989; Maccoby & Martin, 1983). Parents 
who are high in demandingness. praise the rational and mature behaviour of children. 
These parents control irrational and ernolional behaviour. Parents with high 
demandingness do not support unilateral strategies like begging and demanding, 
negative concerns and Laissez-faire; as such behaviour is irrational and emotional. The 
hilateral strategies like negotiating and analysis are more welcome as they are more 
based on reason. Parents will agree to children's consumption requests, when they use 
bilateral strategies. rather than when they use unilateral strategies. 
Children also know that bilateral strategies are more effective than unilateral strategies. 
While trying to influence parents, children will use bilateral strategics more than 
unilateral strategies and the child some reinforcement sometimes. Neglecting parents, 
who are low in demandingness, do not have specific behavioural rules for their children. 
They are low in dcmandingness. Indulgent parents do not enforce these rules on their 
child and are low in demandingness. Indulgent parents do not want to disappoint their 
child and so easily satisfy the child's request. Neglecting parents want to avoid the 
disturbance created by children. If the request is not accepted children will use hi-lateral 
or unilateral strategies to get approval. This reinforces the fact in the child that they will 
be able to attain, approval from their parents. 'Thus these children will not be strong in 
using bilateral strategies as unilateral strategies will mostly work on their parents. 
Thus it can be said that authoritative or authoritarian parents arc high on 
demandingness. their children are more likely to use bilateral strategies. Indulgent or 
neglecting parents are low on demandingness and their children are likely to use less of 
bilateral; strategies. 
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HI,: Children with authoritative parents tend to use more bilateral influence strategies 
than those with indulgent parents. 
H I h: Children with authoritative parents tend to use more bilateral influence strategies 
than those with neglecting parents. 
HI': Children with authoritarian parents tend to use more bilateral influence strategies 
than those with indulgent parents. 
H1 d: Children with authoritarian parents tend to use more bilateral influence strategies 
than those with neglecting parents. 
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Flguro 6: Diagrammatic Representation of Hypotheses 
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Authoritative and authoritarian parents are high in control of children behaviour. 
Authoritative parents are more involved in their child's emotional and progress needs. 
Responsiveness is one such emotional need for a child (Maceoby & Martin, 1983). 
Authoritarian parents normally set standards for the behaviour of the child. They insist 
on rules. They ,%ant the child's unquestioned obedience. They punish obstinate 
behaviour (Baumrind. 1968: Carlson & Grossbart, 1988). Authoritative parents, set up 
standards regarding a child's behaviour. These parents value the child's autonomy and 
require well-organized agreement. They promote mutual communication between 
children and themselves (Baumrind, 1971). Consumer socialization theory emphasizes 
that: a child v+ill be trained by modelling parents' behaviour. Children of authoritative 
parents will prototype parents' bilateralism in communication. They will use bilateral 
influence strategies in the family framework, as their parents support them to do so. 
Children of authoritative parents will mock-up parents unilateral assertiveness in 
communication. Hart. Ladd and Burleson (1990) found that children of authoritarian 
mothers use unfriendly-assertive strategies to resolve peer conflicts. In family 
consumption decision. the child's unilateralism and assertiveness in influence strategy 
might be suppressed by the strictness of authoritarian parents. Children of both 
authoritative and authoritarian parents will employ bilateral influence strategies in 
family consumption decisions. Children of authoritative parents are encouraged to 
actively choose these strategies. Children of authoritarian parents passively choose 
these bilateral influence strategies and will not use these Alien not required. Thus, based 
on the insights gained from extant literature the following is being proposed: 
H_: ('hilt/re,: with authoritative parents tend to use more bilateral influence strategies 
than tlo'r Will? authoritarian /)uren1s. 
Perceived Parenting Power and Effect of Parenting Style: Parents with alternative 
parenting styles differ in their attitude and behaviour towards children. Authoritative 
and authoritarian parents are high in dernandingness, which is the parents' control of 
children's behaviour (Bao, Edward. & Shibin, 2007: Rajadhyaksha & Smita. 
2004:Beatty & Ialpade. 1994: Belch & Ceresino. 198: Darley & Lim, 1986: Foxman 
& Tansuhaj, 1988: Kini & Lee, 1997: Mehrotra & Torges. 1977). Indulgent and 
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neglecting parents are low in demandingness. Parents with high demandingness, have 
transparent rules of conduct. I hey will penalize children for self will behaviour. 
Through family socialization, children %%ould feel these behavioral boundaries and 
attribute the controlling power to the rule r.inforcer. On the reverse, although indulgent 
parents also tell children good and bad behavior, they are reluctant to discipline children 
when they act willfully. Neglecting parents care little about children's conduct and let 
children develop as they want to. Thus. literally children with parents who are low in 
demandingness feel little pressure from their parents about their conduct. Consequently. 
children %,. ith parents low in demandingness should perceive their parents to possess 
less potential to reward and/or punish (i.:., outcome-control power) than those with 
parents high in demandingness. Further, since indulgent and neglecting parents either 
hesitate or do not want to bother to discipline children, their children might perceive 
their right to control children's behavior and opinions as low (i.e.. legitimate power). 
Therefore. 
H3a: Authoritarian parents are perceived by their children to have greater outcome 
control power than indulgent parents. 
H3b: Authoritarian parents are perceived by their children to have greater outcome 
control power than ne,Qlecti►t, parents. 
H3c: Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have greater outcome 
control power than indulgent parents. 
H3,1: Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have greater outcome 
control power than neglecting parents. 
H3c: .•lt horitarian parents are perceived by their children to have greater legitimate 
power than indulgent parents. 
H3r: Authoritarian parents are perceived by their children to have greater legitimate 
poker than neglecting parents. 
Hi.: Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have greater legitimate 
power than indulgent parents. 
HAA: Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have greater legitimate 
power than neglecting parents. 
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Authoritarian and authoritative parents are excessive in demandingness, but they differ 
in applying the rules of behaviour Authoritarian parents put into effect rules very 
strictly, require the child's unquestioned submission and physically penalize obstinate 
behaviour. They insist in the child's compliance with rules of conduct, behave in 
psychologically unambiguous ways and are insistent for children to adjust to the 
required behaviour. Authoritative parents explain rules to their children. They use 
reasoning and power to direct the child's activity. Their pressure on the child for 
compliance is psychologically acceplable. It is sufficient to gain compliance yet not 
beyond what is required (Baumrind, 1968, 1971). Attribution theory (Lepper, 1983) 
states that, authoritarian parents use over-sufficient force. Their children obey only to 
keep away from temporary punishment. They will break rules in the upcoming times 
when parents are not present. Authoritative parents apply mild and only as much as 
required pressure. The children internalize parents' value. They will obey the parents 
roles even when they are not present. Authoritative parents' influence is more pleasing 
to children and the influence continues for z longer time. However, -authoritarian parents 
are more powerful than the authoritative parents. Based on the above, the following 
hypotheses are proposed. 
H,,: Awhoritalive parents are perceived by their children to have greater onlcome 
control power than authoritarian parents, 
Hut: Authoritative parent. arc perceived by their children to have greater legitimate 
power than outhorilarimt parents_ 
Besides outcome-control and lawful power, research also points to the piece of 
information that parents have referent and expert power over children (McDonald, 
1977, 1979_ Smith, 1970). Referent power refers to parents' capability to be a relative 
referent, providing leadership and recommendation. Expert power refers to parents' 
prospective to provide knowledge and skill to children (McDonald, 1979). Children are 
able to get more knowledge and direction from parents through frequent interaction, as 
opposite to little interaction with parents. This interaction is in the form of 
communication (Heckler, Childers & Arunachalam, 1989: Moschis, 1985; Bao, 
Edward, & Shibin, 2007). Children are likely to ohserve parents who interact and 
communicate with them, to have more referent and specialist power. Children will see 
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parents who do not interact and communicate with them, to have less referent and 
expert power. 
Authoritative and indulgent parents are excessive in responsiveness (Becker.1964; 
Baumrind.1971: Emerson. 1962: Lewin. 1951). They lend to be very caring and 
concerned about the child's growth. They value give and take between their 
relationships, value children's independence and promote children's autonomy. 
Authoritarian or neglecting parents are minimal in responsiveness. They show aloofness 
to children. care little about children's view and seldom involve themselves in the 
child's activities. Parent-child interaction will be regular and more often in the case of 
authoritative and indulgent parents. than for authoritarian and neglecting parents. 
Children will go more for guidance and advice to authoritative and indulgent parents 
than to authoritarian and neglecting parents. Authoritative and indulgent parents have 
more referent and expert power than authoritarian and neglecting parents. Parent-child 
interaction will be frequent between authoritative and indulgent parents and their 
children rather than that between authoritarian and neglecting parents and their children. 
The frequent interaction will cause the information and talents of authoritative and 
indulgent parents to be observed and learned by their children rather than in the case of 
authoritarian and neglecting parents. Thus authoritative and indulgent parents are 
perceived by their child to have higher expert power than authoritarian and neglecting 
parents. 
Authoritative and indulgent parents are more receptive and helpful than authoritarian 
and neglecting parents towards children. Thus children will want to get guidance from 
authoritative and indulgent parents rather than from authoritarian and neglecting 
parents. Authoritative and indulgent parents will have more referent power and expert 
power. Based on the above, the following hypotheses are being proposed: 
Hs,: Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have greater referent 
power than authoritarian parents. 
Hsh: AutliariiuNve parents are perceived by their children to have greater referent 
power than neglecting parents. 
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Hfr: Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have greater referent power 
than authoritarian parents. 
H,: Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have greater referent power 
than neglecting parents. 
Hs.: Authoritative parents we perceived by their children to have greater expert power 
than authoritarian parents. 
$y: Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have greater expert power 
than neglecting parents. 
Hg: Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have greater expert power 
than authoritarian parents. 
HA: Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have greater expert power 
than neglecting parents. 
Authoritative and indulgent parents have recurrent interactions with their children. They 
are gentle in power assertion and in directing children's activity. The authoritative and 
indulgent parents allow children to self-regulate and keep away from using control 
(Baurnrind, 1971: Carlson and Grossbart, 1988). Attribution theory reiterates that the 
little pressure by indulgent parents is less probable to result in children's internalization 
of parents' value, than the gentle power assertion of authoritative parents (Leppers 
1983: Bao. Edward, & Shibin. 2007). Children of authoritative parents will recognize 
the information and direction of parents more than children of indulgent parents. Thus, 
the following hypotheses were proposed: 
Hs: Authoritative parents are perceived to have greater referent power than indulgent 
parents_ 
Hµ: Authoritative parents are perceived to have greater expert power than indulgent 
parents. 
Influence Strategy of Children and impact of Perceived Parenting Power: Previous 
research has concluded that in social relationships, power would persuade the choice of 
influence strategy (Falbo & Peplau, 1980; Kipnis. Schmidt and Wilkinson, 1980; 
Offerman & Schrier, 1995; Sagrestarrn, 1992). Empirical results are not able to give 
details on how one's power affects one's choice of influence strategy. In an 
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organization supervisors use less negotiation and more unilateral strategies. Employees 
use more negotiation and more bilateral strategies (Offerman & Schrier, 1985). In 
intimate relationships, individuals with superior power than their partner uses bilateral 
influence strategies (Falbo & Peplau. 1980). 
The persons with additional power will feel a lesser amount of dependence on the 
partner, they will feel less compelled to negotiate or give way to the partner. They will 
be more capable to make unilateral actions and use less bilateral strategies (Offerman & 
Schrier, 1985). Co-operative relationships are those where, partners chase the desired 
goals by influencing others. They try to stay away from arguments and damaging 
behaviour to be able to maintain good relationships (Falbo & Peplau, 1980). In co-
operative relationships, people with high power will use extra bilateral influence 
strategies. In unequal power relationships, the person with high power will use 
additional negotiation and less intimidation on the person with small power when the 
relationship is co-operative, rather than when the relationship is competitive (Tjosvold 
& Johnson, 1984; Boo. Edward, & Shibin, 2007). 
Nature of relationship assists in explaining the high-power of the partner as an option of 
influence strategy. This does not help much in forecasting the low-power in the 
partner's behaviour. In competitive relationship or cooperative relationships, if the 
person is in a low-power situation, then the partner is more reliant on the high power 
partner. In these cases, the low-power partner will have not much option but to look 
forward to the co-operation and receptiveness of the high-power person. Rilateral 
strategies will help exhibit this attitude and should be applied more than unilateral 
strategies. It has been concluded that the relationship might be cooperative or 
competitive; the low-power person will employ more negotiation than coercion towards 
the high-power person. A child is normally in a low-power place in a parent-child 
relationship. Children will most probably use bilateral strategy to influence parents and 
this will be their first choice. Children, who see that their parents are low in power, will 
use the unilateral power more effectively. Children asc negative affect which is a kind 
of unilateral strategy more on their mothers than on their fathers (Cowan, Drinkard & 
MacGavin, 1984). Thus it is proposed that;  
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H7: Children who perceive high parental power tend to use more bilateral influence 
strategies than those who perceive law paremal power 
Relative Influence of Children and impact of Parenting Style: Parents who use 
alternative parenting style are quite different in their attitude towards their child. 
Authoritative and indulgent parents are more reactive to a child's inquiries and needs. 
than authoritarian and neglecting parents (Maccoby & Martin. 1983). When a child 
communicates their needs and wants for goods and services, authoritative and indulgent 
parents are more likely to pay attention to and consider the child's views than 
authoritarian and neglecting parents. Thus child of authoritative and indulgent parents 
will have greater influence than a child of authoritarian and neglecting parents. 
Authoritative parents are more challenging and set more principles for children's 
behaviour than indulgent parents (Baumrind. 197E Bao. Edward. Se Shibin. 2007). 
Authoritative parents make clear rules to the child, use analysis and also definite 
discipline to direct their child's performance. Children may ask for products. 
authoritative parents might say no to the child's irrational wants with justification., while 
indulgent parents more want to please the child's request. In family consumption 
decisions, child's influence is allowed more by indulgent parents than by authoritative 
parents. 
Ha: Children with authoritative parents are likely to possess higher relative influence 
than those with authoritarian parents in family consumption decisions. 
flab: Children with authoritative parents are lthe/j to possess higher relative influence 
than those with neglecting parents in family consumption decisions, 
H&: Children with indulgent parents are likely to possee.s higher relative irzfluence than 
(hose with authoritarian parents in family consumption decisions. 
H: Children with indulgent parents are likely to possess higher relative influence than 
those with neglecting parents in family crnnontptioa decisions. 
Hai: Children with indulgent parents are likely to possess higher relative influence than 
those with authoritative parents in family consumption decisions. 
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Relative Influence of Children and impact of Parenting Power: Power is the ability 
to have some bearing on others. make them do things they would not have done 
instinctively (Blood & Wolfe, 1960). In parent-child relationships, the child and the 
parent hold different views for consumption decisions. Parents with greater power have 
more capability to influence their children. Greater parenting power or the child's 
power is low means: the child's relative influence on consumption decisions will be 
low. Kim. Lee and Hall (1991) where not able to empirically support, the above 
statements about child's influence in family consumption decisions. Adolescents were 
expected to account their coercive power, reward power. expert power. legitimate 
power and referent power over their parents. Adolescents were enquired to point to how 
gravely their parents would think about their opinion in four different family 
consumption decisions. to be able to measure adolescents' relative influence. No direct 
relationship was seen between the adolescents' power perception and their relative 
influence in the decisions. This is the sole empirical study and the outcome may not be 
decisive. The authors have said that due to the prior knowledge, the investigation should 
best be regarded as exploratory. Smith ((970) scrutinized the power of adolescents' 
noticeable parenting power. on parenting influence in the educational and heterosexual 
sections of life. Smith found that all of the four parenting power bases. independent of 
the others, correlated definitely with the parenting influence. The four parenting power 
bases are outcome-control, referent. legitimate and expert. The focus of this study is not 
connected to family consumption decisions. The child's perceived parenting power is 
negatively relating to the child's relative influence in family consumption decisions. 
Thus the following has been proposed: 
H9: Children who perceive higher parenting power have lower re/alive influence in 
lam ilt consumption decisions. 
Relative Influence of Children and Impact of Influence Strategy: For consumption 
decisions, a child will soon realize that some strategies work with their parents and 
some are incapable of influencing their parents. Children will get empowered in the 
process, when they learn that some strategies work on their parents (Palan & Wilkes. 
1997). Some strategies will improve the child's relative influence, that they perceive or 
the parents perceive, in family decisions. Kim. l.ec and I tall (1991) said that children 
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use more persuasion and emotions and are not stubborn in their influence efforts. 
Cowan. Drinkard and MacGavin (1984) studied that bilateral strategies require the 
target person to co-operate. Unilateral strategies do not requite the target person to co-
operate. Examples of bi-lateral strategies ar_ bargaining and reasoning and of unilateral 
are evasion, begging and pleading. During the use of bi-lateral strategy, there is 
interaction between the child and the parent. This might develop the parents' perception 
of equality. This is expected to enhance the parents perception of the child's influence 
in the decision process. Hence, a child who uses bilateral strategies will be supposed to 
have more relative influence in family consumption decisions, above a child who 
employs unilateral strategies. According to Kim_ Lee & Hall (1991) and Bao, Edward, 
& Shibin (2007) children who use more of bilateral strategies are seen as more mature 
and competent by their parents and They are willing to consider the suggestions made by 
these children. Children, who are nagging and show temper, use unilateral strategies. 
These children will be seemed by parents as immature and irritating and their 
suggestions are not considered by their parents. Thus, the following is proposed: 
Jim: Children who apple bilateral strategies possess higher relative influence than 
Those who apply unilateral strategies in jarrah consrmtption decisions 
3.4 Summary 
Ibis chapter presents a conceptual Fran ework based on two established theories 
illustrating factors that affect a child's choice OF influence strategy and relative 
influence in the family consumption decision. Scant research exists where both of these 
were simultaneously considered and integrated into one framework.. It is expected that 
integration of Consumer Socialization Theory and Power Relational Theory will expand 
the body of knowledge on the subject. The preliminary framework (Figure 6) proposed 
for the present study, can prove to be a precursor for more complex frameworks on 
which future researchers can work . It has been assumed that both parenting style and 
perceived parenting power will affect the child's choice of influence strategy and 
relative influence in family consumption decisions: Parenting style, through parenting 
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power, affects the child's choice of influence strategy and relative influence, and 
children's influence strategy affects the child's relative influence. Subsequent chapter 
presents the methodology that has been adopted for the present study. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
4.1. Research Design 
The previous chapter was devoted to the building the conceptual framework to test the 
hypotheses. A conceptual framework was proposed. along with the research hypothesis. 
The hypotheses proposed would test the effects of parenting power and style on relative 
influence of adolescents in family consumption decisions. In this chapter the 
methodology used for the present study is presented. The research design, sampling 
procedure. operational1zation of constructs and the data analysis plan are discussed in 
separate sections. 
4.2. Types of Data Collection Methods 
There are se%era1 data collection methods that can be used for the study like . field 
observation: personal interview:.surver approach and field experimental interaction. 
Field observation is tracing the parent-child interaction in natural places like the home 
and the supermarket (Atkin. 1978; Isler, Topper & Ward, 1987: Medora. Larson & 
Dave, 2000: Bao, Edward, & Shibin, 2007). Personal interviews are like understanding 
on the basis of one-on-one inter v iews in depth with the respondents. In .survey research 
information about the child's influence in family consumption decisions is collected, by 
asking a variety of structured questions to the participants. Here participants could be 
parents, children or both (Beattty & Talpade, 1994: Kim, Lee & Hall, 1991: Bao. 
Edward. & Shibin. 2007). Field experimental interaction procedure (Piliavin. Rodin. & 
Piliavin. 1969: Banyard & Grayson, 2000) makes family members interact with each 
other, regarding a hypothetical and relevant consumption decision. In the decision 
making process, participants are asked to self report their influence behaviour. Influence 
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behaviour includes influence strategies and relative influence. Table 3 summarizes the 
comparisons of different methods of data collection and their relative strengths and 
weaknesses. The aini of present research is to study the effects of parenting power and 
style on children's choice of influence strategy and relative influence in family 
consumption decisions. 
Keeping in mind the requirements of the present study, and also discussing with several 
previous researchers, it was decided to use field experimental interaction procedure for 
data collection (Piliavin, Rodin, & Piliavin. 1969; Banyard & Grayson, 2000). The 
method is appropriate for analysing people's influence behaviour in the decision 
process. But the procedure has some drawbacks too, like hypothetical consumption 
decisions and self-report bias. These issues can be addressed by choosing decision 
scenarios more relevant to the participants. By monitoring the participants' social 
desirability, the problems associated with the use of field experimental interaction 
procedure can be minimized (Piliavin. Rodin. & Piliavin. 1969: Banyard & Grayson. 
2000). A field experiment was designed, where children attempted to influence parents 
to select certain products, which were segregated into major and minor products over a 
set of different alternatives. 
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4.3 Field Experimental Interaction Procedure 
Field experimental interaction procedure involved development of questionnaire ) to 
acquire children's choice of influence strategy and relative influence in family 
consumption decisions. A set of hypothetical decision scenarios was built-up. Each 
scenario was provided w ith several alternatives with similar attractiveness. Participants 
first separately specified their likelihood to prefer each alternative. They then got 
together to jointly rate the same set of alternatives and settle on an optimal choice. Here 
participants were adolescent children and one of their parents. Previous researchers such 
as Corfman & Lehman (1987). Olson & Ryder (1970), and Su 1999, Medora;,Larson & 
Dave, 2000. Bao, Edward, & Shibin, 2007 have used similar procedure and order in 
their studies on family decision making. In the experiment, parents and children first 
disclosed the ratings for the options to each other. In most of the cases they had 
unrelated ratings of the alternatives based on their varied consumption preferences and 
knowledge. Otherwise, the choice was considered consensual and was removed during 
analysis. The revealed differences in choice lead to interaction between children and 
parents, to decide x%hich alternatives to choose. Now products favoured by both parents 
and by children were included in the choice set. This process was supposed to motivate 
the children and the parents to use different strategies to influence the other towards 
their preferred alternatives. 
Researchers state that in such a situation, joint results come out by means of interaction 
between parents and children. As a result. the closer the joint preferences are to the 
child's preferences, it is assumed that the child has more relative influence in such 
decision making scenario (Corfman & Lehmann. 1987). In the current research the 
same methodology was adopted. Then parents were asked to answer on a separate 
questionnaire, on hog% their children got to the consensual answers in the decisions they 
just made. A scale for inducti%e strategy was provided to the parents. Parents were 
asked to indicate their a_recment. with statements that the child had used. in each of the 
For details on research illstrument development please see Section 4.8 and 4.9 
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influence strategies for joint decisions. "raking a cue from the studies by Olson & Ryder 
(1970) and Bao ( 2007). many other scales were included in the questionnaire to 
measure other independent and dependent variables. These were needed to measure 
children's relative influence: parenting style and perceived parenting power. This 
method was highly interactive in nature and required and was time consuming. In the 
opinion of the researcher. this process captured the child's choice of influence strategy 
and relative influence, more accurately, than the survey method used by in previous 
studies. As discussed elsewhere, this method too suffers from some concerns related to 
validity in the context of selection of products and monitoring of participants' social 
desirability. These issues have been subsequently discussed. 
4.4 Product Selection 
Researchers have stated that a child's influence in family consumption decisions varies 
depending on product type (Foxman, Tansuhaj, Ekstrom, 1989a, b; Kim & Lee. 1997: 
Kim. Lee & Hall, 1991: Mangleburg. 1992: Medora. Larson & Dave. 2000: Bao. 
Edward, & Shibin. 2007). But from the point of view of present study. Kim and Lee's 
(1997) typology was followed which stated that the child's influence order for products, 
is more appropriate as follows: 
1. Highest influence for child-minor products 
2. Next for child-major products 
3. Third highest for family-major products 
4. Lastly for family-minor products 
The experimental interaction process calls for using products highly related to 
participants. In this research products related to both children and parents were 
included. Child related major products as given in the literature include are computer. 
bicycle, stereo system, CD player, clothing and electronic games. While child related 
minor products include records, movies. magazines, school supplies, deodorant and 
shoes (Foxman. Tansuhaj. Ekstrom. 1989a. b: Kim & Lee, 1997: Kim. Lee & Hall, 
1991: Mangleburg, 1992). On the other hand products related to parents were those that 
y; 
at used as personal items like clothes and magazines. In This research, minor products 
selected were similar to those used by previous research and also based on discussions 
with several families during the pilot study phase. 'These included music collection, 
coupon for movie tickets: coupons for Pantaloons, and Big Bazaar'. The four wajor 
paiucts considered for the study were music CD player, video game play station, 
elegant family dinner, and family music event. 
Half of the selected products were those that are popular among the adolescents while 
the other half was popular among the parents. It should be noted that the products are 
popular in Indian households and can be used by either parents or children or both. II 
was assumed that parents and children would hold differing degrees of preference 
towards the selected products. Children and parents had to agree on the one item that 
will be awarded if they on the lottery. Further, it was expected that both the 
adolescents and parents will be motivated to influence each other. 
4.5. Social Desirability 
The degree to which people describe themselves in socially acceptable terms. to gain 
the approval of other& is called social desirability (Crown & Marlowe, 1964). 
Previously researchers have said that parents will make attempts to reply in a socially 
desirable manner for socialization research (Robertson 1979; Rossiter & Robertson. 
1975; Carlson & Grossbart, 1988: Medora. Larson & Dave. 2000; Bao, Edward, & 
Shibin, 2007). King & Bruner (2000) called for attention to the social desirability bias 
in general marketing research. Zerhe & Paulhus (1987) observed that research designs 
hire greater concern about the social desirability of participants. This is beyond what 
his been incorporated in surveys, which are self-report measures. In the present 
research, it is the field experimental interaction procedure that is practised rather than 
ux the survey approach. The experiment required the participants to work together over 
product choice decisions, then to report their influence strategies and comparative 
influence in decisions. Forgetting effect was minimized as also impact of social 
°Pamaloons is a large chain of retail outlets speeiakzina in apparels and clothing in India. 
~g l7azaan is a chain nfd,scoont hypermarket across most of the cities in India which specialize.; in 
kwsehold item's and clothing's. 
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desirability as decisions were taken minutes before expressing them. In this research, 
the participating parent and child still need to self-report their interaction process and 
outcomes. Especially, subjects were asked to answer questions about parenting style 
and parenting power that may foster social desirability bias. Thus. it was deemed 
necessary to monitor subjects' tendency to respond in a socially desirable manner. 
4.6. Sampling Procedure 
Participants 
Children of all ages have influence on family consumption decisions (Isler. Popper & 
Ward, 1987: Kim. Lee & Hall, 1991: Palan & Wilkes, 1997). But this influence varies 
across different age groups (Darley & Lim 1986). Older children in the age range 12 
years and above, have greater influence on parents with respect to family consumption 
decisions while younger children, in the age range 3 to II years have lesser influence on 
family consumption decisions (Atkin, 1978: Darley & Lim, 1986: Moschis & Mitchell, 
1986: Nelson. 1979). This is expected in case of durables. non-durables and 
entertainment outside the house and remains the same at all decision stages (Swinvard 
& Sim. 1987). Researchers state that since an older child is able to communicate better 
than a younger child, therefore they attempt to influence parents by means of better 
interaction. In comparison to younger children. they use a variety of influence strategies 
to communicate their consumption decisions. (Isler, Popper & Ward, 1987: Kim, Lee & 
}tall. 1991: Palan & Wilkes. 1997). The difference in cognitive and social development 
between younger and older children leads to difference in influence behaviour (Kim, 
Lee & Hall, 1991). Compared to younger children, older children have more cognitive 
maturity, are more proficient in acquiring, encoding, organizing and retrieving 
information. Older children are able to understand the social aspects of products and 
consumption better than the younger ones. John (1999) based on cognitive and social 
development, divided consumer socialization into three stages of adolescence, namely: 
•:• Perpetual stage. 3 to 7 years 
•:• Analytical stage, 7 to I I years 
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•: Reflective stage, I 1 to 16 years. 
Children in the reflective stage on it range of influence strategies. use them in a 
flexible manner to suit the circumstances or respond to the objection of a parent. Based 
on this. it is needed that children in the reflective stage. that is older children, rather 
than younger children, will be appropriate for the present research. The attempt of this 
research was to study adolescent's use of different influence strategies. Children in the 
age group II to 16 years are considered as borderlines cases. They were not included in 
the present study to minimize bias owing to the fact that they may share the 
temperament of other adjacent age groups. Only children in the age group 12 to 15 
years were of included as participants in the present research. 
Children normally overestimate their relative influence while parents are normally 
underestimating the child's relative influence (Belch Ceresino. 1985: Foxman. Tansuhaj 
& Ekstrom 1989. Kim & Lee. 1997). Researchers like Kim and Lee (1997) have 
suggested that multi-respondent and multi-item measures should be used to improve 
reliability and accurately measure influence of children. Thus, the present research has 
attempted to explore opinion of parents regarding the influence of children during the 
field experiment. It would be ideal to include both parents for the study but limitations 
of time and availability of respondents dictated the inclusion of single parent and a 
child. 
4.7. Sample Size 
Several researchers have attempted to study the effect of parenting style or children's 
choice of influence strategy on children's comparative influence (Carlson & Grossbart. 
1988: Kim. Lee & Hall, 1991: Manchanda & Moore. 1996: Mangleburg. 1992: Rose. 
1999: Medora, Larson & Dave, 2000: Bao. Edward, & Shibin, 2007: Tinson. Nancarrow 
& Brace, 2008: fhiagarajan. Ponder. Lueg, Lokken & Taylor. 2010). The effect size of the 
intended impact could not be derived from most studies due to insignificant effect or 
insufficient information. Rose (1999) did a study which provides enough information to 
estimate the effect size regarding the bearing of parenting style on the influence of 
children and children's consumption autonomy. Rose (1999) made a sincere attempt to 
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study the influence of children and defined it as the degree to which children's view is 
taken in family purchase decisions. the apparent importance and frequency of parent-
child co-shopping and children's consumption dependence. The scale of children's 
consumption autonomy indicated children's payment pattern, parent's accommodating 
children and parent's declining to give an explanation. Rose found considerable effect 
of parenting style on both influence of children and children's consumption autonomy. 
In the same study Rose also acknowledged both the variables, parents and children, and 
found out that they are related to the strategy of influence of children and their relative 
influence in family consumption decisions. 
Rose's study had a sample size of 130 participants, and the sample included mothers 
only of }ounger children. The same study has been referred by Manchanda & Moore, 
(1996) and Tinson. Nancarrow & Brace, (2008), and they had stated that such a sample 
size is adequate for developing theory. A similar study was done by Bao, Edward, & 
Shibin. 2007 with a sample size of about 150 parent child dyads in the USA. Thus for 
the current research, it was thought proper to go for a sample of 350 parent-child dyads 
(including 350 parents and 350 children). As the aim of the present research was to 
study the effects of parenting power and style on relative influence of adolescents in 
family consumption decisions. the sample size of 350 parent-child dyads was 
significantly larger than that of 130 used by Rose (1999) and Bao (2001) and Bao, 
Edward. & Shibin, (2007) in their study.. Another underlying reason for a larger sample 
size was peculiar socio-demographic and the cultural settings of India and also to 
overcome the limitations inherent in study by Rose (1999) and Bao (2001). The other 
considerable fact was that these studies \\ere done decades back, and the countries in 
scope had a much smaller population. 
However a significant difference exists between the present study and that of Rose's 
(1999) in terms of the age of the children considered for the study. In the study by 
Rose(1999), only mothers of children in the age group of 3 to 8 were the participants 
while in the instant case participants were either of the parents and children in the age 
group 12 to I5 years, both inclusive. Adolescent children are expected to have greater 
involvement in family consumption decisions than younger children (Darley & Lim, 
1986: Moschis & Mitchell. 1986, Tinson. Nancarrov. & Brace, 2008). Thus the effect of 
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parenting style on the influence of children in family consumption decisions is expected 
to be more manifest among adolescents. 
4.8 Research Instrument 
Prior to finalizing the questionnaire for the present study. several research instruments 
used in previous were studied. Especially a thorough study was done from previous 
studies on the types of research instrument previous researchers have used. It was also 
found that there were three studies done by Medora, Larson & Dave (2000) and Bao 
(2001) and Bao. Edward. & Shibin. (2007) which had used a similar instrument. 
Finally, for the parent-child dyad. two different questionnaires were used. These 
questionnaires were similar but had different %%ording depending upon whether the 
respondent was parent or child and it also had questions pertaining to demographics. 
This instrument had some similarities with earlier researches executed in the context of 
western countries, however with scant findings from an Indian context (Medora, Larson 
& Dave. 2000, Bao. 2001: Bao. Edward. & Shibin. 2007). The questionnaire had three 
parts viz Part A which had questions related to 'self selection': Part B dealt with 'Group 
Choice' and Part C included questions on other dimension of the study. In Part A. 
participants were asked to independently provide their ratings and choices for two 
different scenarios. After completing Part A. parents and children had to jointly 
complete Group Choice questions in Part B. In Part C, participants independently 
reported on items like relative influence, choice of influence strategy, realism check. 
parenting style, perceived parenting power and demographic information (see Appendix 
A. B & C for details). 
Permission was taken from the participants, before sending them the pack containing 
three colour coded variants of questionnaires. Also included in the pack was a pre-
stamped envelope to minimize postage hassles. Participants were expected to follow the 
instructions and complete the form at home and then mail the questionnaire back in the 
pre-stamped envelope. Several rounds of discussions_ with each parent- child dyad. 
personal folio%%-ups and group meetings were undertaken to increase the response rate. 
According to estimates on an average it took about 50 minutes for the parent-child dyad 
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to complete the questionnaire. As the responses were being obtained in natural settings. 
without teeling the sence of being monitored. it was expected that the feedback would 
be close to %%hat actually transpires in real family decision making process. 
4.9 Finalizing the Research Instrument 
Ha% in a suitable measurement instrument %%as necessary to execute the study and also 
to validate the items and the whole scale. This was constructed in a series of steps. A 
preliminary questionnaire as developed keeping similar structures from previous 
studies and literature (Medora.Larson & Dave. 2000: Bao. 2001: Bao, Edward, & 
Shibin. 2007: Isler, Popper & Ward. 1987: Kim, Lee & Hall, 1991: Palan & Wilkes, 
1997, Darlev & Lim. 1986: Moschis & Mitchell. 1986, Khan. 2001: Tinson. Nancarrow 
& Brace. 2008). The research instrument was also independently given to three 
professors in India from the subject area to obtain feedback regarding the content 
layout, wording and ease of understanding the measurement items. Suggestions were 
accepted for refinement of the questionnaire especially from a perspective of 
interpretation by Indian multi cultural families, to enhance clarity, readability and 
content adequacy. In general the comments were positi\ e. With the refined 
questionnaire, a pilot testing was executed. 
4.10 Pilot Test 
A pilot test as conducted on parents of adolescents only for the purpose of simplicity. 
The objective at this stage Has to refine the questionnaire developed with some field 
inputs and also to understand the initial response from the market. Two decision 
scenarios were created. Parents were asked to choose major and minor products from 
the options given in the questionnaire. For the purpose of this research and relevance 
from the point of view of parents. major items were given a commercial value much 
higher than that of the minor product choices. All major products were of the 
commercial value of approximately INR 5000, and all minor products were within INR 
1500. They were then asked to mark the likelihood that their children would choose 
from the exhibited products. Then they were asked to mark the frequency of use of 
different influence strategies bN the children, when their child may expect them to buy 
these products. *Chen questions on parenting style, social desirability and brief 
demographics were also captured. 
The identification of these products segregated by the two identified categories, with 
four items in each category were derived, based on literature review, study of past 
researches (Bao. 2001. Isler. Popper & Ward, 1987: Kim, Lee & Hall. 1991: Palan & 
Wilkes. 1997, Darlev & Lim. 1986: Moschis & Mitchell, 1986, Tinson, Nancarrow & 
Brace, 2008) and personal interviews. It was essential to verify that they were appealing 
to the potential participants including adolescent children and their parents. The pilot 
study also helped identify proper influence strategies, applied by adolescent children 
and their parents. A set of influence strategies had been defined in the past studies. 
However, not all of these were relevant to the current study. It was essential to delete 
those inappropriate strategies. so as to reduce questionnaire length and boredom for the 
participants. 
4.11. Sample Size for Pilot Test 
A sample of parents. %%ho attended a local school football game for children, was asked 
to participate in the pilot study. About 38 parents took part in the study. Results from 
the pilot study are presented in the next chapter. 
4.12. Reliability Analysis 
A crucial aspect in the evolution of a fundamental body of knowledge in any 
management theory is the development of genuine measures to obtain valid and reliable 
estimates of the organization level and their relationships to the other (Hair et al., 2003). 
Unless reliability and validity are established, it is hard to standardize the measurement 
scales. without which it is difficult to know whether the scales actually measure what 
they are supposed to measure (Hair etal., 2003: Sekaran, 2003). In the present research. 
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data was collected through a field experiment. Then the instruments were subjected to 
test of reliability and validity, thereby ensuring operationalization of constructs and 
standardization. Cronbach reliability coefficient for scales was used to measure 
unilateral influence strategies. and bilateral influence strategies. From the perspective of 
parenting style. the Cronbach reliability coefficients for the pilot study were .50 and .84 
for the responsiveness and the demandingness dimension, respectively. Although the 
reliability for the responsiveness dimension was low, it was believed that with a larger 
sample size in the final study. this reliability will not to be an issue. Thus, overall, even 
in the pilot study phase the Cronbach reliability coefficients were satisfactory. 
4.13. Data Collection Procedure 
To ha,. e a representative sample for the final study and also to minimize bias from 
affecting the findings of the s►udy, several large organizations having a middle-class 
employee base with a footprint in several cities of India were contacted. Of these few 
evinced interest in the academic endeavour of the researcher. Finally, an organization 
with employee base of more than 20.000 and having presence in major cities of India 
agreed to provide access to employee database which formed the sample frame for the 
study. 
Target Population: From this list, about 3000 families who had children within the 
target age range and therefore qualified for the study were identified. Electronic mail, 
personal telephone calls and personalized letters were then used to solicit participation 
in the study. 
Sampling Frame: It as difficult to convince the members of the target population to 
be part of the study due to the fact that most of the families were apprehensive of 
sharing the inner family decision making dynamics. After several attempts, and putting 
forward relevant proofs that this study is of academic nature. roughly 528 respondents 
agreed to be part of the study. As already discussed. the pack containing three colour 
coded questionnaires were dispatched to these families. Subsequently, these families 
were contacted through various modes including telephone, personal visits, and land 
mail as also email to request their feedback. 
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Sample Size: Finally, 310 questionnaires from parents and a similar number from their 
children were received from several locations within India taking the response rate to 
nearly 89% (against a target of 350 parent child dyads) which was quite satisfactory. 
Final Sample: During editing phase some of the questionnaires had to be dropped 
because of issues relating to missing or incomplete responses leading to an effective 
sample size of 298 responses from parent-child dyads. It is to be noted that according to 
Wimmer & Dominick (2000), for multivariate studies a sample size of 300 is 
considered good. It was specifically checked that questionnaires received did not exhibit 
consensual product ratings between parent and child. As a note of thanks for helping 
the academic research, each family dyad was given a pair of key chain. Two lucky 
draws were designed based on input from experienced researchers in the field. This 
device was adopted to further motivate the participants and also to show gratitude for 
participating in an academic research. Two prizes each of retail value INR. 5000 were 
given away. For the minor products. four prizes each of retail value INR 1500 were 
awarded. 
4.14. Operationalization of Constructs 
In this research study. parenting style is the independent variable and children's relative 
influence is the dependent variable. Here process variables are perceived parenting 
power and children's choice of influence strategy. which are both dependent and 
independent variables. This section describes the operationalization of these variables. 
Relative Influence of Children: The degree to which children have engaged in 
activities that contribute to the decision making process. relative to that of parents, in 
family consumption decisions, is called children's relative influence (Beatty and 
Talpade. 1994. Bao 2001). This has been measured in previous studies, mostly using the 
self-report method. The present research measured the children's relative influence. 
using both the self-report method and the outcome method. The self-report method 
asked both the parent and child to testify the child's influence in each decision scenario 
as contrasting to the parents' influence (Kim and Lee, 1997). On the 7-point Likert 
scale. parents and children were asked to indicate the child's influence for each 
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decision. I 	as for entirely parent and 7 stood for entirely child's influence. An index 
was made from the outcome measure of the children's relative influence. The index was 
a division of the difference between children's original likelihood and the group's joint 
likelihood, to choose each item. and the difference between children's likelihood and 
parents' likelihood (Corfman & Lehmann, 1987). This index over the four items was 
summed to indicate children's relative influence in each product decision. 
Parenting Style: Parenting st\ le can be described as a collection of attitudes towards 
the child that are communicated to the child, that, taken together. create and emotional 
climate in which the parent's behaviour is expressed (Darling & Steinberg, 1993. p 
488). Parenting style is studied along two dimensions namely, responsiveness and 
demandingness (Maccoby & Martin, 1993; Baumrind, 1991 a. 1991 b). The original 
scale was developed to measure the father's and mother's parenting style as a whole, 
but are also valid to measure the individual parent's style (Steinberg. Elmen and 
Mounts. 1989). Cronbach alpha reliability coefficients were tested for consistency. 
Perceived Parenting Power: Parenting power is a special social power. Parenting 
power reflects the ability of one or both parents to influence the children's behaviour or 
opinions (McDonald, 1979). Parenting power comprises of four bases, namely: 
outcome-control power. referent power. !egitimate power and expert power. McDonald 
(1977, 1979, 1980 and 1982) developed a measurement to tap the different parenting 
power bases. Four items were used to measure parenting outcome-control power and 
parenting referent power. Two domains, namely tNpe of relationship stNle and education 
were selected for inspection. These were selected because these two areas are of 
particular relevance to adolescents and thus provide strong indicators of perceived 
parenting legitimate and expert power (McDonald. 1982). Each ofthese were measured 
with four items. In order to make the values of parenting legitimate power and parenting 
expert power congruent with the other power variable measures. the eight items for each 
of these two power bases were summed and that total value divided by two. This is the 
instrument that has been used earlier by Rollins & Thomas (1975) and (McDonald. 
I982 ). 
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Influence Strategy of Children: This strategy is the children's strategic use of power 
to influence decision outcomes in family consumption decisions. A few researchers 
have de%eloped complete sets of strategies on influence of children in family 
consumption decisions, using personal interview or essay analysis (Cowan and Avants. 
1988: Cowan, Drinkard & MacGavin, 1984; Kim, Lee & hall, 1991: Manchanda and 
Moore, 1996: Palan & Wilkes. 1997). Based on the above studies, an instrument that 
contained 18 items was created, to measure children's choice of influence strategies in 
the designated decisions. Subsequently, II items among these were used to tap 
children's unilateral influence strategy and 7 items were used to tap children's bilateral 
influence strategy. 
Although this was not a core focus of the present research, this piece of information, it 
was thought, would be of interest for future research. Table 4 lists the scales for both 
influence strategies of children and parent's response strategies. After the experimental 
interaction procedure, both participants are asked about the child's as well as the 
parent's choice of influence strategy in each decision scenario. Participants were asked 
to indicate their agreement %%ith the strategy statements on a 7-point scale (I = strongly 
disagree, 7 = strongly agree). The difference between children's mean bilateral score 
and their mean unilateral score was operationalized, as children's tendency to use 
bilateral influence strategy. Su (1999) stated that such a difference of score 
measurement enhances the reliability and validity of the construct. 
Other Variables: For this research, participants attempting to respond in a socially 
desirable manner were required to be monitored in order to increase the validity of the 
study. Crowne and Marlowe (1964) came up with the social desirability scale, which 
consisted of 33 true-false items. This scale has been criticised as being very long and 
consists of some inappropriate and offensive items too (Fisher, 2000: Bao, 2001). Thus, 
a new and shorter scale. consisting of 10 items was made from the original social 
desirability scale. The values of these 10 items were added 'up with high score, 
indicating a greater tendency to reply in a socially desirable manner. This variable as 
included in the data analysis of the present research, to check the impact of social 
desirability on dependant variables. In order to assess the validity of the research 
design, two additional scales were included in the questionnaire, for realism check 
(Corfman & Lehmann, 1987; Olson & Ryder. 1970; Su, 1999; Bao, Edward & Shibin, 
2007). The first scale examined whether participants behave in the study as they usually 
do in normal life. Both the parents and the children were asked to indicate if they agreed 
with the following two statements: 
:• These decisions are practical despite hypothetical; I behave as I usually do in 
real family consumption decisions. 
•• These decisions are practical despite hypothetical: my parent (child) behaved as 
they usually do in real family consumption decisions. (I is strongly disagreeing 
and 7 for strongly agreeing). 
The second scale provided manipulation check for the study. This scale was used to 
validate that the participating parent and the child did not discuss the alternative ratings 
amongst themselves before the group choice questionnaire was provided to them 
(Corfman &Lehman. 1987; Su, 1999). Participants were asked to indicate their 
agreement using a 7-point Likert scale ranging from I for strongly disagreeing to 7 for 
strongly agreeing with the following statement: 
•• When I filled out the Part A of this questionnaire, l did not discuss it with my 
father or mother (child) and formed ideas by my own. 
Finally, the following demographic information as included in the questionnaire: 
:• Age 
:. (lender 
Whether the child was only a student or also had some part-time job 
•:• Amount of spending money a child receives from their parents 
•:• Number of siblings in the family 
•:• Household income 
Parent's occupation and education 
"fhe e factors were also used as co%ariates for further investigation (Robertson 1979; 
Rossiter & Roberstson. 1975). 
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Table 12: Children's Influencina strategies and Parents' Response Strategies 
Qfldren's Influencing Strategies  
Li si mplc asked my mmherto a 	e with me. 
2. I told her that l'd do some s 	Ncial things ilsheagrees a itl Ine.(") 
3.  I muds jukes trying to gel m. r'ay. 
4- I pleaded or begged her to a•rec ttith me_ 
I indicated to my mother the tact thalL other ttiends have it. 
6. 1 reasoned rrith my mother. tr 	rig to argue my request logically. 
7.  1 told nn mother what I framed I just sluted nn needs. 
S. I heceme espeeiaiia allectionaie to my mother in hopes' to get my way. () 
9.  1 na 	ecd tmriI she my irrirvred. 	 I 
10.  1 mace my mother feel 	uilty in hues to have her agree with Inc. 
. I tried to negotiate sonwthng n reeahle to both of us. l' 1 
12.  I repcatedIN reminded her oftchat I ranted (') 
13.  I es mined the reasons for my choice. t'I 
14.  I asked re ethively for the product set Irvin 	not to irritate her. 	() 
15.  I is ithdrew affection, acted cold, become silent, or ignored her 	(x) 
Ifi- 1hchetadan 	in'Irr In^ro ect her agreement 	(s) 
17.  I a 	:alcd to her love and al7cction for me. 
18.  I asked 1'ur the product in 	that sounded reasonable tom' mother. 
Rset: - rearrnrentr will, • are Qilprerut stta/gglgs and those i i1ho a are (in/lateral siraregies. 
- $lmenrrn(5 rub x were dropped in the final rtudi 
Parents' Res pOnse Strategies 
I. She discussed each 	ro hie with mc. 
2.  My mother trial to negotiate sometliii.g agreeable to both et us. 
3.  She sim Iv euve in to me. 
4, 
5.  
Msmmher rumiscd mr n and me if l air,e,iih her. 
She ehmned on me about my choice, Ix) 
6.  She just i noted my choice. (x) 
7.  My mother c~ ressed her opinion toward each product. 
8.  My mother iaughl me how to select the best alternative. 
9.  She indicated her choices w ithaut gjvng reasons. 
10.  She reasoned with me. tr'ing lu argue her choice logical'.. 
I1 _Ms mother asked ms neon toonrd each product. 
Note'. - statements with x are dropped in the final : tudv. 
(Adapted from Cowan & Avon/a, 1986: Cmvun Drinkard, & MacGavi n, 1984, Pulun & Wilkes, 1997) 
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4.15. Data Editing and Coding 
Using SPSS software, version 15. data was edited by checking and adjusting for errors, 
omissions, legibility and consistency in order to ensure completeness. reliability and 
consistency of data. This was achieved using the "frequency distribution" feature of 
SPSS. Data was coded by assigning character symbols. and edited before it was entered 
into SPSS. Each item in the questionnaire had a unique variable name. A coding sheet 
was used, to maintain how each variable was coded. It comprised a list of all variables 
in the questionnaire, the abbreviated variable names that were used in SPSS and the 
way in which the responses were coded. In relation to data input in SPSS, screening and 
cleaning of data before furthering the data analysis stage was necessary to make sure 
that there were no errors at the stage of keying data. By using descriptive statistics in 
SPSS like frequency distribution, the data was further screened by checking each 
variable to see if the scores were out of range for the identified category ( checking 
frequencies) or for continuous variables ( checking maximum, minimum, mean , 
standard deviation etc). After finding errors, it was necessary to go back to the filled up 
questionnaires to confirm the data before correcting the error in the data file. Thus after 
taking due care, the researcher proceeded to the data analysis stage. 
4.16. Missing Data and Outliers 
Data cleaning procedure as performed before proceeding with the analysis. Outliers 
were detected by the help of Box plots (also called Box whisker diagrams) in SPSS. 
Moreover, the missing values were replaced with the mean values in the database 
(Field. 2006). 
4.17. Data Analysis Plan 
The parent-child clad as the unit of analysis for this study. Two product categories 
comprising ,na/or and minor products were taken into consideration for the study and 
the framework was tested for product decisions. Categorizing parents along the two 
dimensions of parenting style, namely demandingness and responsiveness, lead to 
unequal sample size across parenting groups. To lessen the potential impact of unequal 
cell size, planned comparisons %pith orthogonal designs (Cohen & Cohen, 1983: 
Pedhazur. 1982: Pedhazur & Schmclkin. 1991). (i.e., multiple comparisons among 
means via multiple regressions)% ere carried out rather than using MANOVA or 
ANOVA, to test the effect of parenting style, on perceived parenting power (Cohen & 
Cohen. 1983; Pedhazur, 1982; Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991). Orthogonal design refers 
to multiple comparisons among means. via multiple regressions. Multiple regressions 
were also carried out to test the effects of parenting style and parenting power on 
children's choice of influence strategy. and their relative influence. 
4.18. Summary 
This chapter has detailed the research design and the methodology used to test the 
research hypothesis. Several data collection methods were compared and it was also 
decided to proceed with field experimental interaction procedure for the scope of this 
study. From a list of products found in literature, major product and minor product 
categories were incorporated in the research design. To improve response reliability and 
validity, parents and their adolescent child as a parent —child dyad) were included as 
participants. For the parent-child d%ad, parallel questionnaires were developed. Based 
on information obtained from previous research, the sample size was increased due to 
the fact that the earlier studies were done in the USA unlike in India which has quite a 
huge population and has a different a separate socio cultural context and the data 
analysis being multiple regressions. which is extremely sensitive and less stable when 
estimations are done on small samples. A pilot study was done, in order to get useful 
infor ation, for the final study. In the present research, the dependant variable was 
children's relative influence. I'he independent variable was parenting style. The 
mediating variables were perceived parenting power and children's choice of influence 
strategy. To test the proposed mediation relationships, multiple regressions. %k ere put 
into practice. Table 5 presents a summary of the research methodology. 
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Figure 7: Flow Chart Depicting Schema of Analysis 
In-depth Stud of Several Research Instrument including 
ini.r,rtiun: vv ith ores iuu: resc,irch;rs 
I)r cln`ment of Rcsrarch Instrument 
(:ED(]P  Hx pothetical  Decisionsscenario; setup  
Pilot Stud: Sample Data from ,R Parents (of 
adolescent ct-dldrcn( randaml-, selected from a school 
RLlitihilit 	\nal,.Nis I 	('iunhach,s alpha 
Validit.. ('hcrked through Subject Experts 
Final Stud' : Sample of 298 Parents + 298 
\d IcSCCnt; uirt 	India 
Pied Comparison usimg Orthogonal I)esi n & 
Effect coding to to t ('hildrrn s Choice of influence 
Stiagy. and several t pcs of parenting poser on 
pa ding St \k. Realism ( heck & Ordcr itI«' check of 
qucmopmairc performed 
\lultihlc regressions to Influence Strategy and 
Rclatisc Imlu.ncc on parenting Posser. Tel eliminate 
impact of ('ulariates. MANCOVA %%as executed 
1 	
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I
Results of I1%pothetical Scenarios 
Treble 13: Summary of Hypothesis and Statistical Tests 
ilypothissi IV DY Staumout of Its ruthali St*tiitijI T,m 
N,, Purcming Children's choice of 	Children with authoritative parents tend it 	u>e more bilateral Influence Planned comparisons 
style influence strategy 	` strategies than those with indulgent parents through tilt 	tipic 
II,b Children ►pith authoritative parents tend to use more bilateral inlluence regression with 
strncgies than those uith neglecting parents. categorical variables 
II, Children with authoritarian parents tend to use more bilateral inlluence 
strategies than those pith indulgent parents. 
Il,d Children with authoritarian parents tend to use more bilateral inlluencc 
strategies than those nith neglecting parents 
II. Children ►kith authoritati►c parents tend to use more bilateral iniluenec 
strrte;ies than those 	ith authoritarian parents. 
II,, Parenting Perceived parenting 	.tuthuriterian parents are perceived h} their children to have greater Planned comparisns 
st%Ie outcomeiontrol 	outcome control po 	er than indulgent parents. through multiple 
II;, j x►tcr 	Authoritarian parents are percei►cd ht their children to have greater regressions with 
outcome control ix~wcr than neglecting parents. categorical %ariahles 
II, Authoritatm c parents arc perceived by their children to hake greater 
outcome control dower than indulgent parents. 
I„ Authoritative parents are percei' cd by their children to hake greater 
outcome control power than neglecting parents. 
II,, Authoritative parents are perceived h% their children to have greater 
outcome control power Am authoritarian 	arcnls• 
I,( Parenting Perceived 	Authoritarian parents are percei►ed by their children to have greater Planned comparisons 
style Parenting 	legitimate j►wer than indulgent parents. through multiple 
It,, Legitirnate 	Authoritarian parents are perceived by their children to have greater regressions with 
Poser legitimate power than neglecting parents. categorical variables 
II ;► Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to hake greater 
legitimate poser than indulgent parents. 
authoritative parents are percci+ed h 	their children to have greater 
legitimate power than neglecting parents. 
II Autlroritatiie parents are Perceiccd by their children to have greater 
legitimate lxiiter than authoritarian 	rents. 
Key:II'• 1►nle ►wlenr I Orinble. DI'; Dependent I ariable 
Summary of Hvaotheses and Statistical Tests 
N 	otheses IV DV Statement of II 	othesu Statistical Tests 
Ili, Pucnting Pereeiscd Authuritati►e parents are pacei►ed h 	their children to have greaer Planned comparisons 
d)Ie Partming referent power than eihoritorian parents. through muhiple 
His referent power Authorilati►e parents are peri ci~ed h 	their children to have greater regressions aith 
rcterent power than neglecting parents. categorical variables 
l,, Indulgent parents are perceiced h} their children to have greater reti:rcnt 
power than authoritarian parents. 
I I Indulgent parents are perceived he their children to have greater rctcrent 
power than neglecting parents. 
II„, Authoritative parents are perceived to hate greater referent poner than 
mdul enl parents. 
II Parenting Perceived Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have greater Planned comparisons 
st) le Parenting expert expert pour than authoritarian parents. through multiple 
II,, power Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have greater regressions pith 
expert prier than neglecting parents. categorical variables 
I~r Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have greater expert 
poster than authoritarian parents. 
h„ Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have greater expert 
power than neglecting parents. 
I l Auelw►ritati%e parents are perceived to have greater open power than 
indulgent parents. 
lira: 11 brdependeni l'ariable DI'. [kpndenr Variable 
Summary of Hvoothssss and Statbtical Tom 
thpsth'S!i 	!V DV hutem9nfiyphlt S 1I 1t 	l Tilts 
H, 	Parenting Influcnce strategy  ('hiIdren «ho perccisc high parenting p►nrcr tend to use more hilatcra Vluliiplc Reirestilon 
purr influence strafe pies than those 	hojerccic louparentingpowi 
HI, Par 	fitting Rclati►e inllucnec Children u iih authoriuutive parents arc likely to possess hilhcr relatRc Multiple regression 
style influence Own those with authoritarian parents in tamill consunmption Guth ctkct coding to 
decisions, test direct etfecl and 
1116 Children a ith authoritative parents are likely to possess higher relati►e Planned comparisons 
influence than those with neglecting parents in Tamil% consumption to tc,t group difference 
decisions. 
II,, Children a ith indulgent parents are likcl► to possess higher relatis e 
influence than those s+'ith authoritarian parents in family consumption 
decisions. 	, 
II w Children with indulgent parents are likely to possess higherrelatisc 
influence than those pith neglecting p;Irent 	in lamil, consumption 
decisions. 
II,, Children with indulgent parents are liLl; to pc>s higher relati~e 
influence than those uith authoritati►c parents in Tamil} consumption 
decisions. 
IL 	Parenting kelalire influence Children rs ls perceise higher parenting pmver have tosser relative Multiple regression 
P(mcr influence in family consumption decisions. 
II, 	Influence Retatise Influence Children nho apply bilateral strategies possess higher relaarc influence Multiple regression 
strategy than those oho apply unilateral strategies in family consumption 
decisions. 
fifer. I!. bk!ependent I ariuhle: UI'. !)'pendent fariahle 
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4.19. Limitations of the Study 
Although a number of precautions have been taken to increase the reliability of the 
present study. yet the researcher feels that a there are certain limitations hich may be 
given due consideration 
•: The framework only conceptually examined the static relationships between 
children's choice of influence strategy and their relative influence in decision 
outcomes. The framework did not go further to explore the more dynamic 
parent-child interactions, where there is a give and take between parents and 
children, during the decision making process. Researchers controlled sampling. 
rather than a random sample was used. to recruit participants for this research 
which limits the generalizability of the findings. Thus, random sampling is 
needed to improve the applicability and predictability of the theory to the entire 
population. 
•:• Due to limitations of time. funds and willingness of the respondents. the sample 
size could not be larger than the present one. Although this fact limits the 
generalization of the results. howe%er the researcher strongly believes that it 
represents a necessary and economical first step in identifying useful concepts 
and relationships that can later be tested in a larger, more representative sample 
in the Indian context. 
•:• Only one parent and one child were involved in this study. keeping cost and 
response rates in mind, which might have imposed a serious limitation on the 
generalizability of the findings. Future research can include both parents and 
siblings in the study. Kim and Lee (1997) stated that composite measurement 
developed from multiple respondents. exhibit desirable levels of convergent and 
discriminate validity thus would shed more insight on children's relative 
influence in family consumption decisions. 
•: For the present research. the real interaction and the give and take situations 
between parents and children was not recorded. To get a complete picture of 
Its 
things, future researchers can use video equipment to record the parent-child 
interactions during the experiment or the child's daily involvement in the family 
decisions. 
•:• Present research focussed only on the relative influence of parents while other 
sociological factors such as peer groups, the influence of mass media and the 
influence of the school on family consumption decisions also needs to be 
understood 
~.• Present research cannot be generalized in totality, as India being an extensively 
large country with several socio economical dynamics like different cultures, 
religions, several languages, generalization of the research results needs to be 
done with caution. 
•:• There is a possibility of respondent bias vis-u-eis social norms prevalent in 
India. Being an issue concerning their internal family decision making, the 
respondents may have given socially desirable replies. 
:• This study neglects the dynamics of different types of families and their 
constitution (joint families, single families, disjointed families, intact families, 
reconstituted families) with reference to their relationships with adolescents. 
From the point of view of India, it is surprising that only limited amount of research in 
the area of family decision making has been done in comparison to the western world. 
Therefore it should give an impetus to future researchers to pursue similar research 
covering the urban and the rural segments of the society. It is also recommended that 
studies be done on parenting behaviour in different family structures, different cultures, 
and consumer socialization patterns across urban and rural India to understand the 
power structure between children and parents. A comparison of such a study with other 
countries specially with the ad%anced countries will also give future practitioners 
further scope in translating the work to meaningful business Rose (1991) has done some 
good research studies in this direction. however it had only limited support. Therefore 
ncx\ studies are recommniended. 
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CHAPTER 5 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
The pre%ious chapter detailed the methodology applied for testing the framework. The 
present chapter talks about the results of data analysis and research hypotheses testing. 
This chapter begins with an examination of the pilot test. 
5.1 Sample Profile for Pilot Test 
For the pilot test. responses were obtained from 38 parents. These families mostly 
represented the middle class and upper middle class of the society. An observation was 
therefore made that this class of society may not represent the true population of the 
entire country and although this sample was small, this data set was somewhat skewed. 
Two parents did not qualify for the study as their children were older than the target 
sample age desired for the study. Of the remaining 36 parents, both genders were 
equally represented. Children of these 36 parents were between 12 and 16 years of age 
and the modal age was 14. When asked to the parents about their child's gender. it was 
observed that more than half of the count (i.e. 72 %) Has male. The average age of the 
parents was 43 years. Around 85% of the parents had college or higher education. In 
terms of education ley e1, the sample of the parents reflected the characteristics of the 
population of interest to the current study. In summary, the feedback from the pilot test 
proved to be quite useful for the final study 
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5.2. Findings from the Pilot Test 
Product Selection 
Eight products were included in the pilot study. Of these, four products in the major 
product category were: CD player; Video Game Play Station. bicycle and tennis racquet 
each product being of commercial value of INR 5000 (Rupees five thousand only). The 
four products in the minor product category Isere: music record collection, scientific 
calculator. movie coupons, magazine subscription each being of a commercial value of 
INR 1500 (Rupees fifteen hundred only). 
Parents had to choose on a 7-point scale the likelihood that the children would choose 
each product. when given the opportunity. On the 7-point scale. I stands for very 
unlikely and 7 stands for very likely. 
For the major product category, the mean likelihood score for the products was as 
follows: 
❖ Value of 6.02 for the CD player 
❖ Value of 4.92 for the Video Game Play Station 
❖ Value of 3.11 for the bicycle 
• Value of 3.02 for the tennis racquet. 
It seemed that among the four products. tennis racquet and bicycle were not so popular. 
as the CD player and Play Station. Consequently, it was decided that in the final study. 
tennis racquet and bicycle be replaced with products related to the parents and the 
family. For the minor product category. the mean likelihood score for the products was 
as follows: 
:• Value of 4.98 for the music collection 
s• Value of 3.11 for the scientific calculator 
•: Value of 5.90 for the movie coupons 
•:• Value of 3.10for the magazine subscription. 
The music collection and movie coupons \tiere received with more happiness by the 
local teenagers than scientific calculator and magazines. For the final study, scientific 
calculator and magazines were replaced with two parents and family related products. 
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Influence strategy by Children 
From the existing: literature some 18 influence strategies can be identified. Parents mere 
requested to indicate on a 5-point scale, the frequency that their children use for each 
strategy. %%hen they ask their parents to buy things. On the 5-point scale I was for never 
and 5 for all the time. All the strategies, other than two of them had a mean score of 
above 2.O0.The two exceptions were: 
•:• 
 
My child withdra\ss affection, acts cold. becomes silent or ignores me.  
•:• M' child behaves angrily Irving to have me buy the product for him/her. 
Both of these are emotionally negative strategies. The teenagers seem to be very mature 
and respect their parents. This is in line with the findings of Palan and Wilkes (1997) 
which says that adolescents rarely use emotional strategies. As a result, these two 
strategies were removed from the final study. After dropping two strategies from the 18, 
the 16 remaining influence strategies. had 9 unilateral strategies and 7 bilateral 
strategies. Cronbach reliability coefficient during the pilot test for unilateral influence 
strategies came to 0.81 and for bilateral influence strategies is 0.66. The pilot study had 
a very small sample size and the Cronbach reliability coefficients were satisfactory. 
Responding Strategy of Parents 
Parents responding strategy reflects, the way in which parents respond. to their 
children's strategic use of poi%er. in family consumption decisions. This is not a focal 
variable for the current research and has been solely included for future research 
interest. Out of the 14 strategies phrased from the literature, three are not very often 
applied by the parents. These three are: 
•:• l shame him/her about his/her request. 
•:• I just ignore his/her request. 
•:• I give yes/no answer to his/her request without giving reasons. 
Mean scores during the pilot for the above three strategies were 1.342, 1.641 and 1.1 17. 
The results for the first two items were very consistent. Palan and Wilkes (1997) found 
that almost no parents (one in 100), ignore or shame their children's purchase request. 
Therefore these two items were dropped in the final study. Palan and Wilkes (1997) 
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found that nearly 35% parents, which is a fairly high percentage, respond to children's 
purchase request, with a simple yes or no answer, without giving reasons. The low 
mean score in the current pilot test seemed to be due to the relatively higher education. 
The fact is that in the final study, a wider range of participants would be used than in 
the pilot study, hence the third item was kept for the final study. 
Parenting Style 
From the study by Lamborn et a1, (1991), a scale that included 19 items was adapted, to 
measure parenting style. But is should he noted that these scales are not of equal length. 
Some are 3-point scales while others are 7-point scales. Scores on the scale were 
standardized before being combined. The Cronbach reliability coefficients during the 
pilot were .50 and 84 for the responsiveness and the demandingness dimension, 
respectively. Although the reliability for the responsiveness dimension was low, it was 
believed that the same would give better results during the final study, as the final study 
would have a larger sample size. For the responsiveness dimension, statistical results 
showed normal distribution curve and statistical plotting reconfirmed as mean came to 
zero. (Mean-0, SD = 3.23, median = .77, mode = 3.24 and range= -12.164 to 4.97). 
Similar mean came for the demandingness dimension, mean - 0, SD — 4.86, median = 
.89, mode = 2.64 and 2.25 and range = -19.12 to 4.98. Both the dimensions therefore 
showed a higher and upward skew. This also confirmed that parents in the pilot study 
were relatively homogeneous in parenting style and has a similarity to the authoritative 
style. This implied that for the final study a wider range of population would help 
establish all relationships in parental style. Since the sample size in the pilot study was 
smal, parents were not categorized into different groups. Correlations were computed 
between the two parenting style dimensions and between children's choice of influence 
strategy. Pearson correlations value ranged between -.0571 to .11 and none was 
significant. It was clear from this small study that there exists a relationship between 
parenting style and children's choice of influence strategy, and a bigger sample size is 
required to explore the relationship further. 
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Social Desirability 
The shortened 10-item social desirability scale. possessed a relatively low reliability 
(Alpha = .50). 13ivariate correlations %%ere computed to detect potential impact of social 
desirability on parent's response. Report of children's choice of influence strategy and 
their parenting style was created. Pearson product coefficients were between -.05 and 
.12. none of them were significant. Studies confirmed that social desirability was not a 
concern. 'Thus, social desirability was removed for analysis in the final study. 
5.3. Learning's from Pilot Test 
The pilot test had provided useful information towards the final study for this research. 
The following learning's emerged from the pilot study: 
+ In the final stud}' two product items used were replaced with child or family related 
products. 
❖ Measurements of influence of children as well as parents responding strategy were 
determined based on the pilot study. 
❖ It was evident that a more diverse and larger sample size was necessary, to detect 
the impact of parenting st% le on children's choice of influence strategy. 
+ The results of the pilot test indicated that social desirability was not a concern and 
could be removed from the final study. 
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5.4 Final Study 
Participants ere selected through an exchange of electronic mail, telephone calls and 
direct interaction from within an employee segment of an organization having large and 
diversified employee base in India. The final study comprised 298 parent-child dyads 
(ie. 298 responding parents and 298 children as respondents. Data collected from these 
questionnaires was used to test the research hypothesis. 
5.5. Demographics of Sample 
Of the 298 parents that comprised the final sample majority (69.9%) were mothers. 
More than half (64.2%) sere 40 years or older. All of them were at least high school 
pass outs. The majority (55.6%) had taken some college or higher education. Most of 
them were working full time (69.6%) and have less than three children (92.4%). More 
than half of the participants (52.3%) had a monthly household income of INR 40,000 or 
above. The 298 child participants were between 11 and I5 years old. The vast majority 
(97.9 %) of the child participants Nsere between 12 and 15 years. It was appropriate to 
ieclude II year olds in data analysis as the parents reported them to be close to 12. 
Close to half of the children (53.6%) were male and only a few of them (10.06%) work 
on a part-time job. Most of the child participants (80.87%) were getting less than INR 
400 as spending money from their parents each week. A large number of the child 
participants (64.4%) Here the sole child in the family. Less than half were oldest 
(43.6%) or the second oldest (50.3 %) in the family. Majority of the children (95.6%) 
were living with both parents. and negligible number with step-parents or single parent. 
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5.6. Measurements 
In this research stud` the dependent variable was children's relative influence and the 
independent variable was parenting style. The process variables were parenting power 
and children's choice of influence strategy, as they were both dependent and 
independent variables. 
Children's Relative Influence 
Both self-report and the outcome methods were used to measure children's relative 
influence. 
Table 14: Pearson Correlations of Children's Relative Influence 
1 	2 3 	4 5 6 7 8 
Children's estimation in the 	I.00 	.50•' .29'' 	.18 .86" 29" .13 .12 
major decision 
2 Parents' 	estimation 	in the 	1.00 . -.09 	.16 .83•' .06 .12 -.05 
major decision 
3 Children's estimation in the 1.00 	.26" .16 .83•' -.07 .07 
minor decision. 
4 Parents' 	estimation 	in 	the 1.01) .19' .75•• .07 .24" 
minor decision 
5 %lean 	estimation 	in 	the I.0O .13* .19 .05 
major decision. 
6 Mean 	estimation 	in 	the 1.00 -.1)2 .13' 
minor decision 
7 Outcome 	measure 	in 	the 1.01► .04 
major decision 
8 Outcome 	measure 	in 	the 1.00 
minor decision 
,\ote * - Significant at (1 i level: 	" - Ciniliuitt at (11 level. 
Table 6 shows that parents' estimation of children's relative influence was correlated 
with the children's own estimation for both product decisions. 
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Table 15: Relative Influence of Children in different Product Scenarios 
Major Product Decision 
Mean Comparison 
Mean S.[) .t-value 	p-value 
Parents' Estimation 4.02 1.32 .49 	.67 
Cbildren's Estimation 3.22 1.26 
Mean of Parents and Children's Estimations 3.11 9I 
Measured by Decision outcomes 1.66 .64 
Minor Product Decision 
Mean Comparison 
Mean S.I) 1-%alue p-%aloe 
Parents' Estimation 3.56 .92 .66 .57 
Children's Estimation 4.11 1.26 
Mean of Parents and Children's Estimations 3.50 .86 1.63 .36 
Measured by Decision outcomes 1.39 .88 -.59 .64 
Table 7 shows that there was no difference between parent's and children's estimation 
in terms of product decisions. In the self-report method, the mean of parents and 
children's estimation was taken to indicate children's relative influence. 
The outcome measure of children's relative influence was obtained by creating an 
index. This index was a division of the difference between children's original likelihood 
with the group's joint likelihood to choose each item, divided by the difference between 
children's likelihood and parents' likelihood (Corfman & Lehmann. 1987). Then this 
index over the four items was summed to indicate children's re!ative influence for each 
product decision. It was observed whether after reverse coding, this summed index 
would range between 0 and 4. \%ith higher score meaning greater influence. 
As per Table 6, the self-report measure was positively correlated with the outcome 
measure of children's relative influence in the minor product decision, although this 
relationship does not exist in the major product decision. Previous research in group 
decision making has reported no relationship between self report and outcome measures 
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of members relative influence (Olson 1969: Olson and Rabunsky, 1972, Turk and Bell. 
1972, Bao 2001). These results seem to confirm to a certain degree of internal validity 
for the current research. 
Parenting Style 
Parenting sts le Ns as measured along to dimensions, namely responsiveness and 
demandingness. 
Table 16: Measurement Reliability of Influence Strategy and Parenting Style 
Influence Strategy of Children Parenting Style 
Major Product Minor Product 
Decision Decision 
Bilateral 	Unilateral Bilateral 	Unilateral Resp. Demandingness 
Parents Retiabitit'. .56 	.73 .61 	.73 .45 .53 
responses Mean 23.33 	23.07 21.51 	22.99 .06 -.03 
S.D 6.77 	7.10 6.86 	7.33 4.99 3.24 
Children's rcliabilit, .78 	.74 .73 	.77 .76 .73 
responses Mean 23.77 	22.52 23.21 	22.44 .19 -.1)6 
S.1) 8.i5 	8.63 7.32 	8.19 5.31 4.32 
Mean t -tulue I 	5 2.78 - - 
Comparison p-%alue .11 .01 - - 
.Vote..leans of parenting st)-le should he :ero because of standardi-a ion. However, the real value in the 
table is not equal to :ero because of rounding error in decimals. (Key Resp.: Recponcivenessi 
Table 8 shosss that. parent's report of parenting style presented very poor reliability. 
while children's responses exhibited satisfactory reliabilities (above 0.70, Nunnaliv, 
1978). This is also very comparable to that of Steinberg's study in 1994. Consequently, 
only children's report of parenting style has been retained for further analysis. The 
median split categorization on the data of this research, along the two dimensions 
resulted in the following: 
❖ Neglecting 82 
❖ Indulgent 68 
•:• Authoritarian 65 
❖ Authoritative 83 
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In this section, it is worthwhile to observe the tollowing two points. First parenting 
styles from such categorization do possess "relative" meaning. For example, relative to 
the other parents in the study. 82 parents were neglecting. They can be considered 
authoritarian compared to those parents who did not participate in the study. 
Secondly the unequal size of each parenting group was the result of inter-correlation 
(Pearson t=0.41, p<0.0l) of the two parental dimensions. This was also the case in the 
Lamborn el al. study (1991) where (r-0.34. p<0.001). Since the two dimensions were 
only moderately correlated. hence the median split categorization was taken as valid. To 
reduce the impact of unequal sample size. multiple regression rather than ANOVA or 
MANOVA were used to analyze data. This is further discussed in the subsequent 
sections. 
Perceived Parenting Power 
Perceived parenting power has four power bases, namely: 
••• Outcome-control power 
❖ Referent power 
••• Legitimate power 
❖ Expert power 
The general parenting power is the summation of the four bases. After reverse coding, 
each power base ideally should have ranged between 0 and 28. The general power range 
was expected to be from 0 to 112. with higher score referring to greater perceived 
parenting po%%er. -fable 9 displays a list of correlations among the various power bases 
and reliabilities of their power measurements. 
Table 17: Children's Perception of Parenting Power 
1 	2 	3 4 5 Mean S.D. Rel 
Outcome-Control 
1. Po 	er 1.01) 	.16 	.30** .21 .50•' 32.40 4.32 .52 
2. Referent Power 1.00 	19•• ;;'• .67•• 28.00 3.22 .76 
3. legitimate Power 1.00 .69** 18.92 4.76 .76 
4. t-:\pert Poker 1.00 .72•• 20.58 4.22 .73 
5. General Parenting 1.00 76.80 10.86 .90 
Nate " - Significant at the .01 level. (Key: Rel.: Reliuhihn ) 
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Cronbach alphas were high for all, but for one power base, namely outcome-control 
power. The measurement for the outcome-control power at a = 0.50. was not very 
reliable. This variable 	as proposed in the research hypotheses (}h d. H.,;,). Past 
Studies state that if a hypothesis is supported by constructs with low measurement 
reliability, it is likely to be supported by some other constructs with high measurement 
reliability (Nunnally. 1978). In this study, the outcome-control power was retained for 
further data analysis, in spite of its low reliability. The correlations among the various 
power bases were all significant. This was not the case with the correlations between 
the outcome-control power and referent power. This was not the case with the 
correlations between the outcome-control power and expert power. These results were 
similar to those of McDonald's (1977) and E3ao. Edward & Shibin (2007). 
Data Manipulation Check 
There were two types of manipulation check that as done. The first one was realism 
check and the other was order effect check. 
Realism Check 
In the questionnaire, to scale 	ere included for realism check. "l he first scale 
examined if the participants were behaving in the study as they normally do in real life. 
The second scale was composed of a single item providing manipulation check on 
earlier instructions that ask the participants not to discuss the alternative ratings before 
the group choice questionnaire is provided. The response from the participants has been 
presented in Table 10. 
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Table 18: Realism Check 
Parents' Response Children's Response t-value p-%aloe 
is' Beha%for 	 6.02 S.X9 
(.66)" (1.83) 2.62 .045 
ren's Behavior 	 6.28 5.32 
11.06) (1.78) 1.33 .289 
~%ing of lnsiructions 	 6.22 5.44 
(1.66) (1.92) 3.64 .001 
Note: ''" - Response icas measured on 7-point Likert scale with I - strong/' disagree and 7 = strongly 
agree  ' - Numbers in the parentheses are standard deviation 
It seems that participants did follow the instructions as was given in the approach note. 
They behaved in a similar manner they usually do in daily life despite that the product 
decisions were hypothetical, reflecting good validity of this research design. It has been 
interesting to note that parents were agreeing with the statements more than the 
children. This was especially true regarding parents' behaviour and following of 
instructions where the differences Were significant. It could also be possible that parents 
may hay e been giving supportive responses, as they knew that this research was from an 
academic perspective. 
Order Effect Check 
Effort as made to diminish the potential of carry-over effect of product decisions on 
participants' responses. As shown in Table 11, out of the 19 focal variables in the study, 
one variable appeared to be contaminated by the order manipulation (F = 5.77. p=0.07). 
This one variable is the children's tendency to use bilateral influence strategies in the 
major product decisions. As this order effect as incidental, with a probability of 
5.26%. the cause was taken to he "by chance", rather than "by design". "Thus during 
further analysis, order effect was deemed not to be an issue. 
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Table 19: Impact of Questionnaire Forms 
Variables Descriptions 
F- 
,alue 
P- 
', alue 
ZCPRESP Children's report of Parenting responsiveness 0.57 0.92 
ZCPDL\IN Children's report of Parenting dcmandingness 0.23 0.59 
CPOUTPW Children's perception of Parenting outcome-control po%%er 0.06 0.45 
CPREFPW Children's perception of Parenting referent power 1.11 0.66 
CPLFGP%V Children's perception of Parenting legitimate poker 0.03 0.98 
CP[:XPPW Children's perception of Parenting expert poster 1.21 0.38 
CPPOWER Children's perception of the general Parenting poser 1.45 0.38 
Children's tendency to use Bilateral influence strategies in the major 
CCDIFS(iJ product decision 5.77 0.07 
Children's tendenc 	to use Bilateral influence strategies in the minor 
CC[)IFSGN product decision 0.19 0.62 
Children's relative influence bN self=report measures in the major product 
SRCINFJP decision 0.18 0.72 
Children's rclati%e influence by self- report measures in the minor product 
SRCINFNP decision 0.61 0.46 
Children's rclati~e influence b) outcome measures in the major product 
CINIAJOR decision 2.11 0.22 
Children's relative influence by outcome measures in the minor product 
CIMINOR decision 3.21 0.10 
PPBIIV Parent's sell=report behavior during the stud) 0.19 0.63 
PCB}IV Parent's report of children's behas for during the stud) 0.96 0.66 
PPARTA Parents' self- report behas ior during part A of the stud\ 1.33 0.41 
('C[3I IV Children's self-report behas for during the stud) '1.54 0.92 
CPBI IV Children's report of parents' behas ior during the stud-, 0.97 0.31 
CPARTA Children's self-report behavior during part A of the study 0.94 0.41 
Now On/v the focal variables that were used to test the research lnporheses are included in the tab/c. 
Note. l)einographic variables are not listed because they icere not directly related to the research 
hypotheses. 
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5.7 Hypotheses Testing 
Method of Analysis 
The parent-child dyad was the unit of analysis in this study. Parents and children's 
response was combined to form children's relative influence, by both self-report and 
outcome measures. Two product categories were involved. The framework was tested 
in product decisions for both categories. Categorizing parents along the two parenting 
style dimensions, namely demandingness and responsiveness, had resulted in unequal 
sample size across parenting groups. In order to mitigate the potential impact of unequal 
cell size, planned comparisons with orthogonal designs, like multiple comparisons 
among means via multiple regressions were used rather than MANOVA or ANOVA 
.These were used to test the effect of parenting style on perceived parenting power 
(Cohen & Cohen. 1983: Pedhazue. 1982: Pedhazur & Schmelkin. 199 1: Bao 2001). 
Table 12 displays the orthogonal coding for the planned comparisons. 
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Table 20: Orthogonal Coding for the Planned Comparisons 
Hypotheses Authoritarian AuthoritativeNe lectin Indulgent Coding  
(65) (83) (82) (6R) 
U. 0 25 (1 41 
I1 b 0 1 -1 0 +4- 
Children's 'It,  1 0 0 1 }+ Choice of 
Influence H,d 41 0 -25 0 + 
Strategy II,  -41 25 0 0 
tip, I 11 0 -I + 
41 0 -25 0 ++ 
11 ;;  0 25 0 -41 ++ 
Hd  0 I I U + 
Outcome }l+. -41 25 0 0 
Power IIY 1 0 0 -1 + 
li, 41 0 -25 U ++ 
H,F  0 25 0 -11 ++ 
Legitimate 11,, 0 I -I 0 + 
Power H, -31 25 G 0 
H,, -31 25 0 0 + 
II<, 0 I -1 0 +4 
III,  -1 U 0 I } 4- 
Referent II'd 0 0 -25 41 + 
Power II 0 25 (I -41 
-41 25 U 0 + 
11, 0 1 -I I1 ++ 
lilt -1 0 0 1 ++ 
Expert H<h 0 0 -25 41 + 
Power IL,, 0 25 0 -11 
H,, -41 25 0 0 + 
III!, 0 I -I 0 ++ 
Children's II, -I u 0 1 ++ 
Relative 11,,i  0 0 -2i 41 + 
Influence Ilk 0 -25 0 41 
ote: 
I - .\ umbers in the parentheses are sample si:e for each parenting group. 
' - It it/in each category. comparisons with the some sign + or - - are orthogonal 
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Multiple regressions were also conducted to test the effects of parenting style and 
perceived parenting power on children's choice of influence strategy and relative 
influence. Specifically, perceived parenting power as proposed, to incompletely 
mediate the effect of parenting style. on children's choice of influence strategy. 
To test the incomplete mediation relationship, the effect of parenting style on parenting 
power, had to be supported first. Next the effect of parenting style on children's choice 
of influence strategy had to be supported. After this step. data were simultaneously 
entered into the regression. The understanding was if the effect of parenting style on 
children's choice of influence strategy is reduced but still significant, then parenting 
power incompletely mediates the relationship between parenting style and children's' 
choice of influence strategy(Baron and Kenny. 1986). If the effect of parenting style 
reduces to non-significance. then the mediation would have been taken as complete 
(Baron and Kenny. 1986). Since two types of product decisions were included in the 
stud%. this mediation was tested using children's choice of strategy for both product 
decisions. vi= minor and major products. In addition, the average of children's choice of 
influence strategy across two decisions was calculated, to indicate their general 
tendency of strategy choice that as also used to test the mediation. 
Children's choice of influence strategy was proposed to mediate the effects of parenting 
power and style on children's relative influence. Finally, to test the mediation 
relationship, a three stage multiple regression was performed. First children's choice of 
influence strategy was regressed into parenting style and perceived parenting power. 
Second children's relative influence was regressed onto parenting style and perceived 
parenting power. Then children's relative influence was regressed onto parenting style. 
perceived parenting power and children's choice of influence strategy. The mediation 
relationship is supported if the intended relationships are significant in all the three 
rather than only in any individual regressions. Since children's relative influence was 
measured by both self-report and outcome variables and in two types of' product 
decisions. Thus, the framework was tested in each of the situations. Furthermore, the 
mean of the influence of children across product decisions was computed to indicate 
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children's relative influence which as also used to test the framework. In testing the 
above two mediating effects. since parenting style was a categorical variable, effect 
coding (i.e., testing the null hypothesis whether the categorical means are equal to each 
other) was applied to examine its direct effect on children's choice of influence strategy 
and children's relative influence (see Table 13), and planned comparisons with 
orthogonal coding (i.e.. multiple comparisons between specific category means) was 
conducted to inspect the difference between parenting groups (see Table 12). 
Table 21: Effect Coding of Parenting Style 
Variables Authoritarian Authoritative Neftecting Indulgent 
El 	 I 	 (1 	 0 	 -I 
E2 0 1 U -1 
E3 	 0 	 0 	 I 	-1 
Effect of Parenting Style on Children's Choice of Influence Strategy 
Hypothesis 1 a — I d and hypothesis 2 stated that children with different types of parents 
have dissimilar tendencies to use various bilateral influence strategies in family 
consumption decisions. These hypotheses were tested through planned comparisons. 
Since Hia versus H id and 11lt, versus H1 were orthogonal. hence three multiple 
regressions were done for the planned comparisons. Results have been shown in 'fable 
14. For major product decision, the regression coefficients for Hl h and H i d were 
significant (p = 0.043 and 0.031). For minor product decision. coefficients for ['lb  and 
H i,i were only marginally significant (p = 0.087 and 0.053). On using the mean of 
children's choice of influence strategies in both product decisions, coefficients for ''lb 
and H id were significant (p = 0.047 and 0.033). The other regression coefficients were 
not significant. Thus, hypothesis Ib and Id were supported. 
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Table 22: Planned Comparison Results of Hypotheses H, and H2 
DV Conrison t'nstandardized B S. E. t-value -value 
~< onstanl) .675 .531 
II, .(04 .026 .169 .743 
Children's II, j .059 .029 2.278 .031 
Choice of (Constant) .782 .598 
Influence H,, 1.311 .666 1.992 .043 
Strategy in the Il .512 .871 .640 .554 
Major Product (Constant) .769 .566 
Decision I1, -.017 .030 -.428 .692 
(Constant) 1.362 .546  
-.003 .028 -.057 .910 
Children's Il,d .049 .025 1.944 .053 
Choice of (Constant) 1.460 .539 
Influence H,,, 1.148 .680 1.646 .087 
Strategy in the [I" .363 .873 .322 .724 
Minor Product (Constant) 1.423 .529 
Decision 11, -.013 .026 .445 .668 
(Constant) 1.127 .473 
11,, .004 .026 .128 .980 
Children's 
General Choice "Id .046 .025 2.247 .033 
of Influence (Constant) 1.138 .482 
Stratcev in II,b 1.298 .621 2.063 .047 
Family II .365 .XlX .460 .668 
Consumption (Constant) 1.149 .561 
Decisions 112 -.013 .028 -.436 .610 
.Vote in planned comparisons. it is the regression coefficient rather than variance explained 
that is of importance. Thus, the overall F-ratio and R' are not listed. 
DI'  Stands .for Dependent I'triable 
Effect of Parenting Style on perceived Parenting Power 
Children with different types of parents perceived varying degrees of parenting power 
as per hypothesis 113 to Hb. Planned comparisons through multiple regressions were 
conducted to test these hypotheses. Results can be seen in "Table 15. For the perceived 
parenting outcome-control power. none of the comparisons was important. For 
percei\ ed parenting legitimate po\%er. two of the five comparisons (H;h and 113.) are 
significant (p = 0.001 and 0.045). For perceived parenting referent power. three 
comparisons (11:x. Ih and Ii,) are significant (p = 0.000. 0.001 and 0.000). 
The coefficient for H, was marginally significant (p = 0.069). For perceived parenting 
expert power. three comparisons (}Ise, }iSh and F{) were significant (p = 0.003. 0.006 
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and 0.001). The data for this study supported the hypotheses Hag; H3h; IH I5a; 115b' H5d 
H,e; H<r and H:I, 
Table 23: Planned Comparison Results for Hypotheses H 3 - H, 
1) Comparison ('nstandardiced B S. E. t-value p-salue 
(Constant) 18732 .361 
H,, 608 .523 1.328 182 
! 1 678 .344 1 598 131  
Perceised (Constant► 18.732 .322 
Parenting it, 017 Ol8 1.386 .197 
Outcome- Ih 027 018 1 752 123 
Control (Constant) 18 752 319 
Power H,, 001 015 037 .963 
(Constant) 18 123 .323 
11;,. 231 .574 517 621 
}i;  1.481 433 3.761 001 
(Constant) 18.022 .333 
Percei-.ed ll .028 .(116 1.478 149 
Parenting H½  .039 .016 2.182 .045 
Legitimate (Constant) I8 021 370 
Power II. 027 018 1.566 139 
(Constant) 19 331 .321 
069 .045 3 544 .000 
Hy 070 020 3442 .001 
( Constant I 19 421 397 
Perceived }l, 3 189 444 6.12_0 000 
Parenting I1" 993 546 1.527 119 
Referent (('onstant) 19 523 464 
Power 11,,, 039 .01) 1.543 .069 
(Constant) 19.990 .389 
.036 .019 2 653 .003 
1h 041 .014 3 333 .006 
(constant) 18142 210 
Percei%ed lI 2.103 301 5.306 001 
Parenting fil   620 512 1338 .321 
Expert (Constant) 19 947 .347 
Power 11 015 017 1 337 229 
Note: In planned comparisons, it is the regression coefficient which is important rather 
d:un variance. Tlues, the overall F-ratio and R' are not listed. 
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Effect of Parental Power on Influence Strategy of Children 
Hypothesis 7 studied the impact of children's perceived parenting po%%er on their choice 
of influence strategy. Given the relationship between parenting style and children's 
choice of influence strategy and that of the relationship between parenting style and 
parenting power, goes on to say that hypothesis 7 actually gives a mediation effect of 
perceived parenting power between parenting style and children's choice of influence 
strategy. Three-step multiple regression method suggested by Baron and Kenny (1986). 
was conducted to test this mediation effect. 
in step one. perceived parenting power was regressed on parenting style. In step two. 
children's choice of influence strategy was regressed on both parenting style and 
perceived parenting po%Ner. Unlike the previous tests. effect coding rather than 
orthogonal coding was used for parenting style and general parenting po,*%er, rather than 
the various power bases used in regressions. In effect coding. parenting style was 
represented by three variables, thus hierarchical multiple regression tests were 
conducted, to examine the significance of parenting style in step three (Pedhazur & 
Schmelkin. 1991). See Table 16 for these results. 
Regression results shos%ed that the impact of parenting style on children's perceived 
parenting power was significant (F = 11.662. p = 0.001). However, the effect of 
parenting style on children's choice of influence strategy was only marginally 
significant in major product decisions (F = 1.784. p = .082). and Has not significant in 
minor product decisions (F = 0.032. p = 0.201). 
The impact of parenting power on the influence of children strategy was significant in 
both I the decision contexts (t = 2.332, p = 0.030: t = 3.002. p = 0.029 .). If the marginal 
significance of step 2 in major product decisions were counted, then perceived 
Parenting power seemed to have mediated the impact of parenting style on children's 
choice of influence strategy. Therefore 117 was supported but the mediation relationship 
was only marginally supported, because the effect of parenting style on children's 
choice of influence strategy was marginal_ 
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Table Z4: Mediation Effect of Perceived Parenting Power 
Decision 
COMM Independent Variables 
B 
Dependent 1'ariables 
S.E 	t•value 	p.alue fort lodel R F•value m alue for F 
Step I Percei►ed Parenting Pother .362 11.662 .001 
(Constant) 76,012 .885 
1:1 •1.654 1.297 	•.650 .632 
6.556 1.544 	6.311 Al 
Li •{.342 1.653 	•5!I7O .001 
Step 2 Strategy on Child's Influence 031 1.784 .082 
(Constant) .K5S .662 
II 1.654 1.190 	1.381 .31)2 
I;2 .438 .761 	.532 .502 
•2.2220 .761 	-2.332 A.I 
Step 3 Strategy on Cbild's Influence .064 1001 .048 
IConsi nI) .8.324 3.884 
1:1 2.221 2.226 	2.202 .130 
1;2 •.341 2.220 	•.342 .443 
E3 •2 298 AS 	• 1209 .202 
Parcntim Puce .131 ,024 	2.32 .03II 
StrateQ► on Child's Influence .1)10 6.983 AN 
Major Product i('uutam) •I 12114 4.240 
Decisions Par,minc Po s.i .194 .060 	3.205 .1X11 
foie: • H. U. and E3 ►►m eteci- odi►tg vectors Mal r epr.'sent pareatin,K sh le. 
Fable 16: Mediation Effect of Perceived Parenting Power ( cost,. 
Decision Context 	Independent Variables 
Step I 
(Constant) 
EI 
E2 
Sicp 
I:I 
Slop 3 
iConsta II 
I;l 
1:3 
I'arentine I'twer 
Minor Product 
	 I(unstanl) 
Decisions 
	
Parenting Po►►er 
Urpendent 1'ariables 
B S.E 	r•►alue 	p•►alue 
Perceived Parenting Power 
76.2130 .840 
•1,663 1.321 	•,669 ,333 
9,902 1.779 	5J02 .00) 
•'.i~ll4 1.791 	.4.663 .001 
Strategy on Child's Influence 
1.112 .356 
2.102 1.102 	1112 .289 
.420 .230 	531 .598 
•1.662 .220 	•2'28 .038 
Strategy on Child's Influence 
•".~~96 5.012 
2.008 1.087 	1.397 .20 
•832 1.232 	-.614 .s 1 
•1.997 .868 	•1.112 .300 
.2i11 .1358 	3.0i11 .01~l 
Strategy on Child's Influence 
•8.102 3.998 
110 .047 	3.663 W0 
for r 	Model R 	F'-ralue 	rI ► glue for F 
302 	12.998  
	
.032 	1.102 	.201 
.073 	2.102 	.031 
.062 	1.884 	.006 
,1ok'. • El, E2, and E3 are ebeer•cuJing rectors Ihuj repro. enl paremiHg stile. 
Parenting Style, Parenting Power, Influence and Relative Influence of 
Children 
Children %%ith different kinds of parents. 	ill display varying extents of relative 
influence in family consumption decisions, as per hypotheses '1x, — Hge Children who 
perceive higher parenting power possess lower relative influence, as per hypothesis H9. 
Hypothesis H,( recommends that children who apply bilateral strategies, possess higher 
relative influence than those who applyunilateral strategies. The two precedent 
variables are parenting style and parenting power. These hypotheses in the framework 
conceive a mediation of influence of children strategy between the two precedent 
variables and children's relative influence. 
A three step multiple regression process was conducted: 
1. Children's choice of influence strategy was regressed onto parenting 
style and perceived parenting power. 
2. Children's relative influence was regressed onto parenting style and 
perceived parenting power. 
3. Children's relative influence was regressed onto parenting style. 
perceived parenting power and influence strategy of children. 
Effect coding for parenting style and general parenting power were applied to these 
regressions. Children's relative influence was measured by both self-report measures 
and outcome measures. Both t%pes of measures were utilized in these regressions. Table 
17 has these results tabulated. 
Step 2 in Table 17 indicates that the combined direct effects of parenting style and 
parenting power on children's relative influence were significant in minor product 
decision when outcome measures were used (F = 3.002. p = 0.046). Hypotheses Ha ae 
and Hypothesis Ht) %%ere further examined in these two decision contexts. Table 18 
presents the results of planned comparisons to test I l~ potheses HR, - sc. It seems that the 
planned comparison for l{\pothesis l(,h v as significant in the minor product decision (t 
-4.012, p = 0.022 but in the opposite direction (b = -0.334 and b = -0.282 
respectively). 
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The planned comparison for hypothesis flsd as marginally significant in both decision 
contexts (p = 0.087 and p = 0.086). The findings were opposite to the hypothesis. None 
of the other comparisons were significant. I lence none of the hypotheses HRa—El8e was 
supported. 
Regressions of children's relative influence with perceived parenting power as in Table 
17 explains that Hhen children's relative influence was measured by decision outcomes. 
the impact of parenting power was significant in the minor product decision (t = -3.602, 
p = 0.008). In major product decisions the effect of parenting poser was marginally 
significant (t = -2.208, p = 0.074). Hence hypothesis Hv is supported in minor product 
decisions. 
Regression results in Table 17 (step 3) indicates that the effect of children's choice of 
influence strategy on their relative influence was significant in none of the product 
decisions, regardless of the way influence of children is measured. Thus, hypothesis Hio 
is not supported. 
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Table 17 (a) Mediation Effect of Influence Strategy in Major Product Decisions 
Independent 
Variables Dependent Variables Model 	F- 	Sig. 
B 	S.E 	t-N slue Sig. for R- value 	for f 
Step I Children (ntlucnce Stratcg. .098 	2.442 	.048 
(Constant) -8.207 5.345 
El 1.689 	1.265 	1.302 ..170 
E2 -.624 	1.200 	-.321 .668 
E3 -1.452 	1.360 	-1.556 .155 
Parentine Po%%er .1.34 2.775 .039 
Step 2 Children's Self-Report Rclati%e Influence .036 	1.330 	.432 
tConstant) 4.261 	.654 
El .342 	.559 	1.28(5 .232 
E2 -.243 	.154 	-1.255 .267 
E3 .068 	.192 	.434 .656 
Parenting Power -.012 	.004 	-.621 .509 
Step 3 Children's Self-Report Relati%e Influence .042 	.702 	.579 
(Constant) 5.635 	.864 
El .155 	.178 	.845 .401 
E2 -.178 	.184 	-1.112 .276 
E3 .094 	.163 	.448 .597 
Parenting Power -.011 	.007 	-.645 .463 
Intluence~Stratev -.001 	.021 	-.076 .869 
Children's Outcome Measured Relative 
Step 2 Influence .039 	1.202 	.370 
(Constant) 2.301 	.602 
El -.186 	.120 	-.872 .439 
1:2 .045 	.116 	.206 .902 
E3 .064 	.104 	.694 .602 
Parenting Po%%cr -.019 	.003 	-1.640 .190 
Step 3 Children's Outcome Measured Relati%e .037 	.798 	.622 
Influence 
(Constant) 2.220 	.620 
El -.202 	.184 	-.866 .329 
E2 -.001 	.156 	-.017 .910 
E3 .068 200 	.452 .684 
Parenting Poser -.030 	.302 	-1.336 .146 
Influence Strategy .008 	.009 	.367 .732 
Children's Outcome Measured Relative .029 	3.390 	.074 
tntlutnce 
(Constant) 2.220 	.431 
Parenting Po%%er -.010 	.008 	-2.208 .074 
Note: 1 - E1. £2. md E3 are effect-coding vectors that represent parenting stile. 
2 - Step 1 is the same regardless of the measure Iselj-report or outcome) of children's relative ifhluence. 
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Table 17 (b): Mediation Effect of Influence Strategv in Minor Product Decisions 
Independent 
ariables Dependent Variables 
F- 	Sig. 
B S.E 	1-value Sig. fort Model R' 	value 	for F 
Step I Children' Influence Stratcg .079 	2.320 	.031 
(Con;tant) -8.64; 4.662 
El 1.240 1.120 	1.225 .201 
E2 -.882 1.102 	-.762 .503 
E:3 -1.246 .822 	-1.342 .280 
Parenting Power 202 .106 	2.390 .0611 
Step 2 Children's Sclf-Report Refati%e Influence .041 	1.232 	.336 
(Constant) 6.003 .702 
El .220 .204 	.763 .540 
E2 -.008 .110 	-.022 .885 
E3 -.090 .120 	-.432 .567 
Parenting Pox%er -.021 .020 	-1 201 .024 
Step 3 Children's Self-Report Rclati%c Influence .044 	.920 	.516 
(Constant) 6.020 .703 
Fl .220 .201 	.762 .432 
E2 -.201 .202 	-.344 .806 
E3 -.034 .490 	-.602 .640 
Parenting Pox%er -.029 .021 	-1.342 .189 
Influence Strate_ -.001 .023 	-.078 .894 
Children's Outcome Measured Relati%e 
Step 2 Influence .097 	3.002 	.046 
(Constant) 3.001 .702 
1:1 -.134 .164 	-1.201 .229 
E2 U?2 .167 	-.540 .598 
I.; .245 .120 	1.256 .098 
Varcntinu I'o%%cr -.o20 .007 	-1.623 .076 
Step 3 Children's Outcome Measured Rdati%e .092 	2.099 	.067 
Influence 
(Constant) 2.220 .567 
El -.201 .167 	-1.090 .232 
E•:2 -.067 .120 	-.201 .556 
E3 .254 .201 	1.322 .079 
Parenting Po%%er -.019 .003 	-1.203 .187 
Influence .017 .027 .720 .453 
Children's Outcome Measured Relati%c .072 	7.984 	.003 
Influence 
(Constant) 3.226 .561 
Parenting Po%%cr -.011 .009 	-3.602 .002 
Note: / - El. £2. and !3 are effect-coding vectors that represent parenting sr3,/c. 
2 - Slcp / is the same regardless which measure (self-report or outcome') of children's relative influence 
is used 
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Table 78: i iannea comparison results of mypotneses ms,-so 
D V. Comparison Unstandardized B S. E. I-value -%alue 
t( 	nstant) 1.o-1 .089 
11 	, -.002 .006 -.430 .804 
N,w -.008 .007 -1.982 .087 Children's 
Outcome (Constant) 1.504 .084 
Measured 
RelatiN e I1, -.334 .064 -4.012 .022 
Influence in its, .062 .142 .491 .702 
Minor 
Product (Constant) 1.502 .094 
Decisions 11, .006 .007 .890 .458 
(('onstant) 1.504 
{s, -.000 
11,x, -.006 
Children's ((Constant) 1.503 Outcome 
Measured I IRS -.282 
Retatis e 
Influence in .110 
General (('onstant) 1.nE•8 
Product 
Decisions IL .003 
.048 
.003 -.201 .902 
.004 -1.823 .086 
.067 
.054 -3.408 .002 
.120 .901 .512 
.102 
.004 1.234 .301 
Note'; In planned comparisons, it is the re_¢ressiun coelrh 	rather than variance explained that, s of 
importance. Miss, the overall F-ratio and R are not listed 
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Covariance Analysis 
There is alwwa%s a potential impact of covarfatcs in such studies. To eliminate the same. 
MANCOVA Analysis (Multivariate Analysis of Covariance) was performed. The 
eleven covariates during the analysis were: Parent's gender; Parent's work status: 
Parent's age: Parent's education: Child's gender: Child's work status: Child's birth 
order: Child's pocket money: Family income: Family type; Number of children in the 
family. The three dependent variables were perceived parenting power, children's 
choice of influence strategy and children's relative influence. Table 19 shows the 
results. 
According. to Wilkes Lambda, only parents' education did have a significant effect. 
Further tests of participants' effects. as seen in Table 20. indicates that children's 
perception of parenting expert power did vary with the parent's education. One of the 
domains measuring parenting expert power was education. This goes to state that 
parents, who are highly educated, obtain more knowledge and are perceived by children 
to have greater expertise. 
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Table 19 Multivariate Tests 
Covariates Value F 
~W ilks Lambda 
Hypothesis 
DI Error df p-satue 
Parent's Gender .931 .952 20.0(X) 104.000 .599 
Parent's Work Status .597 1.403 40.000 365.102 .089 
Parent's Age .987 .301 20.000 104.000 .896 
Parent's Education .802 2.402 20.000 104.000 .029 
Child's Gender .901 1.660 20.000 104.000 .156 
Child's Work Status .906 1.208 20.000 104.000 .359 
Child's Birth Order .667 992 50.000 403.302 .453 
Child's Pocket Money .932 .802 20.000 104.000 .702 
Family Type .602 1.304 50.000 403.302 .190 
Family Income .902 1.340 20.000 104.000 .301 
Number of Children .911 1.341 20.000 104.000 .362 
Parents' education has significant impact on perceived expertise power. Hypotheses 5e 
5h and 6b were tested again with parents education as covariate. Table 21 has a list of 
the results of planned comparisons. The results displayed shows that even with the 
effect of parent's education controlled, hypotheses 5e. 5h and 5f were still significant, 
the same as in previous tests. It appears that most covariates did not have direct effects 
on the focal dependent variables. The covariates that did impact did not change the 
pattern of proposed relationships. Thus, it can be surmised that covariates did not play 
significant role in the current study. 
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Table 20: tests between Participants s tt7ect or Parents taucation 
glean Error 
D.V. \leaning S uare NIS df Error df F-%alue -value 
Perceived Parenting outcome- 
DQPVL'QX control po,,er 1.002 l 	16.212 99 .102 .854 
DQSFGQX Perceived Parenting refirent power 2.604 I 	23.554 99 .154 .901 
Perceived Parenting legitimate 
[W\1F11QX po%%cr 12.770 1 	15.060 99 .993 .402 
DQFI'QQX I'creci~ed Parenting expert [weer 97.201 1 	13.908 99 8.324 .102 
Children's choice of influence 
IM)EJGTI IK strategy in major product decisions .603 1 	41.201 99 .097 .976 
Children's choice of influence 
DDEJGTI IC) stratee, in minor product decisions 75.403 I 	43.106 99 2.202 .201 
Children's self-report measured 
influence in major product 
TSDJOGKQ decisions .886 1 	.804 99 2.124 .301 
Children's self-report measured 
influence in minor product 
TSDJOGOQ decisions .602 I 	.903 99 .772 .476 
Children's outcome measured 
D3" BKPS influence in major product 
decisions .389 I 	.682 99 .4611 .598 
Children's outcome measured 
DJ`J(M'S influence in minor product 
decisions .903 I 	.874 99 .899 .413 
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1 able fl: manner] comaanson ttesults wnn rarens toucauon as .,ovanaze 
Dependent 
Variable 	Comparison 
l'n standardized 
B S. E. t-value p-value 
(Constant) 17.321 1.678 
Partners Education 
Lc~ cI .790 .321 2.341 .031 
lL .42 .029 2.435 .029 
11, .56 .018 3.010 .007 
(Constant) 
Partners Education 
Le%el 
I1c 
II... 
(('onstant ) 
Percei%ed 	Partners Education 
Parenting 	 I.c%el 
Expert Power 	IL 
Noce. In planned comparisons, it is ti 
18.182 1.667 
.602 .567 	 2.322 	.041 
2.011 .367 	 5.567 	.001 
.478 .502 	 .950 	.324 
16.234 1.782 
	
.842 	 .320 	 2.887 	.002 
.029 	 .012 	 1.452 	.124 
regression coefcient rather than variance explained that is of 
importance thus. the overall F-ratio and R are not listed. 
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5.8. Summary of Hypotheses Testing 
This study was performed to test the effects of parental style and parental power on 
children's relative influence in family consumption decisions. Among the five 
hypotheses to test the impact of parenting style on children's choice of influence 
strategy (Hia i ; and H,). only two (111h and hid)  were not rejected. This relationship 
was completely mediated by the perceived parenting power. 
❖ Parenting style showed great impact on perceived parenting power. 
❖ After entering both parenting style and perceived parenting power into the 
regression %ith children's choice of influence strategy. the effect of parenting style 
as reduced to non-significance. 
Regression results further supported the proposed effect of perceived parenting power 
on children's choice of influence strategy (1-17). This relationship seems correct for both 
decision contexts. 
Results show that impact of parenting style on children's relative influence is 
significant. However. the effect is in opposite direction (Hsh). Impact of perceived 
parenting power on children's relative influence (H9) was not rejected, when the 
influence was measured by the decision outcomes. This relationship was not mediated 
by children's choice of influence strategy, and the impact of influence of children on 
children's relative influence (Hi„) has been rejected. Results of the hypotheses tests are 
summarised in the below given table. Empirical data has moderately supported the 
overall research hypotheses. 
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Table 22: Results of Hypotheses Tests 
II 	rfhNn ('unstrP1t RrtuN CdndllloMi If rn 	tnr iwppdrl 	Prrvtoui RaurrhFN 
II,, Children pith Authoritati►c parents tend to use more R IanchanJa X 	hiorc 1996 
Bilateral influence strategies than those ►►nth Indulgent 
parents 
I1 Children ►►nth Authoritati►c parents tend to use more N.R Significant in major Product 	Manchanda & Moore 1996 
Bilateral influence strategics than those ►►nth Neglecting decisions: Marginally significant 
arems in minor decisions 
I l,~ Children ►►ith authoritarian parents tend to use inure R Manchanda X Moore 1996 
Bilateral influence strategics than those rrith Indulgent 
parcmts, 
Il Children a ilh Authoritarian parents tend to use more 1.R Significant in major product Manchanda & \k re 1996 
Bilateral influence strategics than those r ith Neglecting decisions: Marginally significant 
parents in minor decisions 
I, Children with Authoritali►c parents tend to use more R Manchanda & Moore 1996 
Bilateral influence strategies than those with Authoritarian 
gents 
II,, Authoritarian parents are Ixrceired In their children to have R Proposed h\ Researcher 
greateroutcomc.conro1 pmocr than Indulgent parents 
II Authoritarian parents are perceii ed h) their children to have R Proposed h% Researcher 
greater outcome.conlrol puncr than Neglecting parents 
II;, Authoritative parents arc perceked h% their children to hale R Proposed h% Researcher 
greater outcome control p mer than Indulgent parents 
II„ Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to hale R Proposed by Researcher 
greater outco ne.control po%cr than Neglecting parents 
II;, Authoritarian parents are Ixrcci1ed by their children to have R Proposed by Researcher 
greater legitimate power than Indulgent parents 
I I;; Authoritarian parents arc perceived by their children to have R Proposed h% Researcher 
greater legitimate pm►cr than Neglecting parents 
Iv: R nIpoohnria is rr;aced, .V R. hypothesis is not rejected 
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Results of Hypothesis ToM 
{ pothw Construct Reiuli Condltloer ( ny for oupporf Prwlous Reueerchm 
HIS 	Aulh rilatbe parcnu or percclsed by their children to have N.R Proporoi h) Rooeurchor 
greater legitimate poocr than Indulgent parents 
II; 	Auth 	iitatu'c parents are percci~cd b 	their children to have N.R Proposed by Researcher 
greater legitimate power than Neglecting parents 
114, 	Authorumve parents are perceived by their children to have R Proposed by Researcher 
,Treater outcome- control poner than Authoritarian parents 
1I,r Authoritative parents ore perceived b% their children to have R Proposed h} Researcher 
greater legitimate povker than Authoritarian parent.., 
III, Authoritative parents are perceived h% their children to have NR Proposed h Researcher 
greater referent power than Authoritarian parents 
I I't Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have 	N.R Proposed by Researcher 
greater referent power than Neglecting parents 
Ilk Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have 	R Proposed by Researcher 
greater referent poser than authoritarian parents 
II, j Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have KR Proposed by Researcher 
greater referent pour titan Neglecting parents 
1k Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have KR Proposed by Researcher 
greater expert pour titan Authoritarian parents. 
II l; Authoritative parents are perceived by their children to have N.R Proposed by Researcher 
greater expert pour than Neglecting parents 
I1i4 Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have R Proposed by Researcher 
greater expert power than Authoritarian parents. 
I~h Indulgent parents are perceived by their children to have N.R Proposed by Researcher 
greater cspen points than Neglecting parents. 
IL Authoritative parents are perceived to have greater referent N.R Marginally Proposed by Researcher 
prover than Indulgent parents. 
Ile, 	Authoritative parents are perceived to have greater expert R Proposed by Researcher 
power than Indulgent parents. 
,1~, . R .11}pothesis is rejected: Y.R. Ihporhesis is not rejected 
RenlRs of Hypothhm Tub 
fypolhnea Conaruct Ruth CnWhlonsitnnyfonnpport PrtvioeaRelnehers 
16 ChlldIvnn'ho(xmuivc high penunp r wr ic.ui to use inure R Sigeiri¢aul in buth prodaci Fl opus' by Res<a¢her 
II dillydl hltibe:Ie in9xj1t5 d4i'. llioY 	I'hi pytcHtl Ii dCGWAE 
pmrtmirp pumr 
~Ild, ( hlditn nihh AuIioriIanc paais are likek In puuuss Miner II (arlo:i& Crnbl, IcRR:. 
rttiiiv 	inLu:x in L!loeII 111A,Ilhrmimriunparcrls. ,92okhu!g,1992',Rtse19'N 
ll,u 	fhildi,cIViddA.ulhmihaivepacnlsor:.ikeh10RrsaSSlughur 	N,R Curlsim&GrrJhnd.I98N: 
rePdli~d lalihuDooa hm:pJetie nph YJcIiag purtuls dinti1iur. iiuriinra piodusl Mar,6lrnulg 1992: ](o. I9r% 
&C''®•.'nhen,uuaae 
MVMNW U rand lrr infiaev 
IL Cri:dimstilhludr.lgcmpar¢plaarcllkalulorytxsemhigh,( 	IR CuLsonkGrosshart, 	9; 
re]nIireIhfluanot than (hose n ihAut:x ritarisn prrrds. ManJlahurg, 1992; Rose,19 3 
IL Child.eursithhrJdjeRIpareucorrllkx,InposeesMghal NR 	Mqrghrallysignifmmhit Carton&Grusshv' 	9Rh; 
raaliveioflueueelhunlhuselvilLNepludivpurculs. opposiI 	diuliuniImino: Mmy~ehurg,l'i92; Ruse. 1999 
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CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
6.1 Discussion 
In this chapter, the findings of the study are discussed and summarized. Current 
findings are compared to those of previous studies. An attempt to evaluate the 
effectiveness of consumer socialization theory and poker relational theory in explaining 
influence of children in family consumption decisions has been made. An attempt has 
also been made to.explore the potential reasons which could have been the source for a 
few hypotheses not being supported. 
Relative Influence of Children 
Studying several previous researches, there was an understanding that children do have 
substantial influence in family consumption decisions (Foxman & Tansuhaj. 1988: 
Foxman, Tansuhaj & Ekstrom. 1989a). A part of this present study also tried to validate 
and investigate further on the same. Table 7 show that both parents and children 
reported that influence of children is greater than parents in both product decisions 
(above 4.00 on a seven-point scale). It should however be noted here that since the 
situation in this present study was given as if the expenses of the product was neither 
being borne by the parents nor their children. Therefore one observation is that parents 
may allow substantial decision making by their children, if their own funds are not used. 
In this case, parents did not show much concern, as they would if money were to be 
spent by them directly. Hence parents accepted more of children's opinion in the given 
product decisions. This also reconfirms to state that children do have substantial 
influence in family decisions. 
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Previous studies have reiterated that product decisions where there are low financial 
costs are ones where children's relative influence is more (Kim. Lee & Hall 1991). In 
the current study, it is however clear that children have relative influence in both 
product decisions, the ones involving low cost decision items and the ones involving 
higher cost decision items. Table 7 shows that between major and minor product 
decisions significant differences were not observed in terms of influence of children. It 
did not matter if the influence was measured by using self-report or decision outcomes. 
It may be worthwhile to note, that since the products involved in the study could be 
used by parents as well as children and there could be some level of dilution in the 
findings of children's influence. Kim, Lee & hall (1991) had observed that children 
have high influence in product decisions for which they are the primary consumers. 
Children have little influence in those decisions for which their parents or the whole 
family are the primary consumers. Children's influence, however, will be diluted when 
both children related and parent related products are included in the decision making 
process. 
Choice of Influence Strategy by Children 
The responses of parents about their children's choice of influence resulted in 
unacceptable reliability. Therefore only children's responses were used to analyze their 
choice of influence strategy. Table 8 shows that children appear to choose bilateral 
strategies as much as unilateral strategies for major product decision (t = 1.56, p = 
0.11). In minor product decisions children use bilateral strategies more than unilateral 
strategies (t = 2.78, p = 0.01). II should be kept in mind that children were between 12 
and 15 years of age. The results of the present study concur with those of Palau & 
Wilkes (1997). that among all the influence strategies, adolescents use bargaining and 
persuasion are the two most commonly employed bilateral strategies. This may be due 
to the greater co-operation with age, greater cognitive abilities adolescent children have 
than younger ones (Cowan, Drinkard & MacGavin, 1984). 
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Feld Experimental Interaction Methodology 
To collect data from parent and child dyads, field experimental research procedure was 
used. This approach consists of a mix of survey approach and field observation. 
Previous studies have shown that in estimating children's relative influence, children 
tend to overestimate while parents tend to underestimate children's relative influence 
(Foxman, Tansuhaj & Ekstrom, 1939a: Kim & Lee, 1997). in the present study, 
contrasting findings did come out to state that parents and children's estimation 
exhihited good consensus and the two estimations were positively correlated. It was 
also evident that there was no difference between the estimation made by parents and 
the children. Both self report and outcome measures were included in the study to 
measure children's relative influence. Previous studies involving group decisions have 
stated that there is no relationship between self report and outcome measures (Olson, 
1969; Turk & Bell, 1972). However in the present study, the self report measure was 
Positively correlated with the outcome measure in one of the product decisions. 
Available evidence makes one believe that the field experimental methodology was 
appropriate for the present study and future researchers could well adopt this 
methodology. 
Perceived Parenting Power and Style 
Research hypotheses relating to impact of parental style on perceived parenting power 
seem to have in general been supported. Authoritative parents seem to have more power 
it comparison to their children rather than other types of parents. In this study, of the 
eight planned comparisons, six were regarding comparisons of authoritative parents to 
other parents. Authoritative parents were perceived to have more legitimate power than 
indulgent or neglecting parents (H3 and Hsh). They were also perceived to have more 
referent power than both authoritarian and neglecting parents (11s and ii;u). 
Authoritative parents were attributed greater expert power than authoritarian and 
eglecting parents (H:e and Hss).  It seems that children respect and look up to 
authoritative parents. This supports previous findings of parenting style, that 
authoritative parents are the most successful parents, who demand mature behaviour 
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and simultaneously provide parenting affection. They form a good motivational base by 
expecting healthy behaviour from children, such as self-reliance, high self-esteem and 
pro-social behaviour (Maceoby & Martin, 1983). Results also indicate that indulgent 
parents arc perceived by their children to have greater referent power as well as greater 
expert power, than neglecting parents (Hsd and I lsn). 
Neglecting parents are low in demanding requirements, but children do not want to 
associate with them. Children perceive them to have low referent power, as children get 
little affection from them. There is little interaction between neglecting parents and their 
children. Their expertise is seldom known to children, and is not admired even if it is 
known to children, as children perceive themselves to have low expert power. Amnong 
the five research hypotheses regarding perceived parenting outcome control power, 
none was supported. This might have been due to low measurement reliability 
associaled with the construct (Table 9. a = 0.52). A better measurement requires to he 
developed. for this construct. 
Influence Strategy of Children and Perceived Parenting Power 
Hypothesis 7 (i.e. 117) was based on power relation theory. Children who perceive high 
parenting power tend to use more bilateral influence strategies than those who perceive 
low parenting power. This is supported by findings in all the decision contexts. These 
contrast with findings of Falbo and Peplau's (1980) that in intimate relationships, 
individuals having greater power, perceive the other to have less power, and will use 
bilateral influence strategies. This is also in accordance to the study of -1 josvold, 
Johnson & Johnson (1984) who stated that a low powered person always employs more 
negotiation than coercion towards a high powered person. In intimate relationships, a 
high powered person and low power person chooses similar influence strategies but for 
different reasons. The high powered person may choose bilateral influence strategies 
because they want to show concerns about their partner and do not want to hurt their 
relationship. The low powered person will also use bilateral influence strategies. 
because they have to. given their inferior power position. In families parents have more 
power than their children. Thus, for future studies, it will be interesting to test this give 
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and take relationship, by examining both parents and children's choice of influence 
strategy in a given consumption scenario. 
Relative Influence of Children and Perceived Parenting Power 
Hypothesis (Hn) stated that children who perceive higher parenting power, would have 
lower relative influence. This was supported in the minor product decisions when the 
influence was measured by decision outcomes. This relationship was marginally 
significant in major product decisions Kim. Lee & Hall (1991). investigated the impact 
of adolescents' self report power on their relative influence but did not detect 
significance. Findings of Kim, lee & Hall's (1991) did not come out to be significant as 
the study was based on a self report method. The present study. measured the influence 
of children both by using self report and by using decision outcomes. By using the self-
report influence measures, it was known that the effect of children's power perception 
on their relative influence is not significant. Previous studies have reported that the sell- 
report measures are subject to perceptual bias, and therefore a better measure could be 
that by measuring decision outcomes (Corfman, 1991). Therefore, in all probability it 
may be because of the fact that Kim, Lee & Hall's (1991) in their study used only a self 
report method significant results were not observed. 
Choice of Influence Strategy by Children and impact on parenting Style 
Empirical results confirm the hypotheses that children vwith authoritative and 
authoritarian parents are inclined to use more bilateral influence strategies than those 
with neglecting parents (Hie and Hrs). However no difference was found for children 
with authoritarian, authoritative and indulgent parents in the current study. The 
researcher believes that parents will foster bilateral behaviour through discipline and 
interaction. By the use of discipline, a child is expected to apply more bilateral 
influence strategies than unilateral strategies. Similarly through interaction, children are 
expected to model their parents and apply more bilateral strategies. Neglecting parents 
are the least of the desired types of parenting style. It is in this case, that their children 
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v. 	i 
lord to employ more of unilateral strategies. This probably could be because, children 
know from their past experience that their parents may either accept or refuse their 
consumption decision and no extra discussions will he encouraged. 
Relative Influence of Children and Parenting Style 
Empirical results did not support hypotheses relating to effects of parenting style on 
children's relative influence. Data showed some opposite patterns to what was in the 
hypotheses. Children of neglecting parents had greater relative influence than those with 
authoritative or indulgent parents. This is a surprising and unexpected finding as it is 
known from literature that neglecting parents are indifferent. there could be several 
reasons leading to such an unexpected result: 
Compared to other types of parents, neglecting parents are indifferent to the 
development of their children. Neglecting parents want to complete the task 
quickly and they accept their children's requests, without interfering with them. 
Authoritative and indulgent parents spend much time discussing each item with 
their children, thus attenuating the child's influence. Therefore, to complete the 
study. neglecting parents wanted to accept all that their children had written in 
the research instrument, as they were aware there no real money was involved 
from them. 
2. It is contained in extant literature that people spend money in markedly different 
ways when it comes from an outside source as compared to when it is out of 
their own pocket (Henderson & Peterson. 1992). It is possible that parents and 
children did not really behave "naturally in the study related product decisions. 
Children may not try as hard as usual to persuade their parents. Thus the 
relationship between parenting style and children's relative influence as a fact 
may not have been depicted eery clearly. 
3. In the past, researchers have failed to find the effect of parenting style on 
children's relative influence (Carlson & Grossbart, 198K Mangleburg, 1992) or 
confusing results (Rose 1999). It is possible that conceptually there is only 
indirect but no direct effect of parenting style on children's relative influence. 
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Some missing factors might be there between parenting style and children's 
relative influence. Results show that perceived parenting power could be one 
such factor. The dynamic interaction between parents and children is another 
such factor. Future research is required to focus on these potential factors, rather 
than on pursuing the direct impact of parenting style on children's relative 
influence. 
Influence Strategy of Children and the impact on their Relative Influence 
Previous researchers found significant although contradictory effect of children's choice 
of influence strategy on their relative influence in family consumption decisions (Kim, 
Lee and Hall, 1991). The current study however did not find this effect in either of the 
two decision contexts, both by self report and by decision outcome measurement. Since 
in such a study, there are a lot of negotiations by means of give and take, such situations 
were out of scope due to limitations of time, interest of the participants and involved a 
lot of money. Therefore, it is highly recommended that further studies give a practical 
approach to capture such negotiations in a manner to give better predictability for 
practitioners. 
An Approach of Mediation through Perceived Parenting Power 
On being individually tested, the effect of parenting style on children's choice of 
influence strategy was significant. However, not all of the hypothesized situations were 
supported. Hierarchical tests proved that such effects are reduced to non-significance 
when parenting style and perceived parenting power were simultaneously entered into 
the regression with children's choice of influence strategy. Perceived parenting power 
completely mediated the effect of parenting style on children's choice of influence 
strategy. Since none of the hypothesized situations regarding the effect of parenting 
style on children's relative influence were supported, the potential mediating role of 
perceived parenting power in this relationship could not be tested. Table I8 displays the 
result that parenting style did have an impact on children's relative influence. The 
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direction of the relative influence is opposite to that of the hypotheses. Hierarchical 
regression tests were run to explore whether this effect was mediated by perceived 
parenting power. Results show that when simultaneously entered into regressions, the 
effect of parenting style on children's relative influence was reduced :o non-
significance. Thus, perceived parenting power did play a mediating role. 
6.2 Summary 
This research reviewed two leading theories in researching the influence of children in 
family consumption decisions. The two theories are consumer socialization theory and 
power relational theory. The consumer socialization theory focuses on childrens 
learning processes. It treats the influence behaviour of children as properties learned 
through consumer socialization. In studying children's development as consumers, the 
theory presents high explanatory power. But, there are some theoretical flaws. There are 
criticisms that the theory views the socialization process as static and one-sided from 
agents to socializee (Peterson & & Leigh, 1990). When applied to family socialization, 
the theory overlooks children's initiative in the socialization process. 
In Power Relational Theory, the focus is on people's conflict management, and 
behaviour in independent relationships. On being applied to parent child relationships. 
this theory considers parents and children as partners, having different degrees of 
power. For family consumption decisions. children do strategically use their power, to 
sway parents, thus gaining influence in the decision making process. Power Relational 
Theory overcomes the flaws in the consumer socialization theory. It ignores the 
speciality of the parent-child relationship, where parents and children are not only 
partners but alsoa socialiser and socializee (Moschis & Churchill, 1978). 
The theoretical overview encouraged the integration of consumer socialization theory 
and power relational theory, in studying the influence of children in family consumption 
decisions. Based on the consumer socialization theory and power relational theory, a 
conceptual framework was developed, to study children's choice of influence strategy 
and relative influence in family consumption decisions. 
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In the present study it was proposed that family variables, children's characteristics. 
parents' characteristics and parent-child interdependence will affect children's choice of 
influence strategy and relative influence, both directly and indirectly. Family 
socialization was anticipated to reconcile the effect of family variables. children's 
characteristics and parents' characteristics on children's choice of influence strategy and 
relative influence. Power structure was planned to mediate the effects of children's 
characteristics, parents' characteristics and parent-child interdependence on children's 
choice of influence strategy and relative influence. Product type, decision stage and sub-
decision were proposed to arbitrate the effects of family socialization and power 
structure on children's choice of influence and relative influence. Children's choice of 
influence strategy was predictable to affect their relative influence. 
To test the framework, present empirical study was carried out. Effects of family 
socialization and power structure on children's choice of influence strategy and their 
relative influence in family consumption decisions were empirically tested. As per past 
research, parenting style was used to reflect family socialization and perceived 
parenting power was used to specify power structure in the parent-child relationship. 
The impact of parenting style on perceived parenting power was also tested. All the 
hypotheses were not supported. Data did not support all hypotheses that parenting style 
affects children's choice of influence strategy and their relative influence completely. 
Research hypotheses developed on the basis of power relational theory were better 
supported than those developed from consumer socialization theory. 
Parenting style was found to completely mediate the impact of parenting style on 
children's choice of influence strategy and that on children's relative influence. Family 
socialization was found to have a hearing on children's behaviour of power use. This is 
because the power perception between the children and their parents is influenced. 
Consumer socialization theory and power relational theory are literally complimentary 
to each other in explaining the influence of children in family consumption decisions. In 
this research, field experimental interaction procedure was designed for data collection. 
To analyze the data from 298 parent-child dyads, multiple regressions wcre used 
involving categorical variables and continuous variables. Results showed moderate 
support for research hypotheses. Five of the six proposed links in the testing framework 
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exhibited significant results. Perceived parenting power appears to completely reconcile 
the effect of parenting style on children's choice of influence strategy and their relative 
influence. Thus, it can be safely surmised that consumer socialization theory and power 
relational theory are useful in explaining the influence of children behaviour in family 
consumption decisions. 
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CHAPTER 7 
THEORETICAL AND 
MANAGERIAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY 
7.1 Theoretical Contributions of Research 
The present study makes an attempt at integrating consumer socialization theory and 
power relational theory. It proposes a conceptual framework for studying the influence 
of children in family consumption decisions. The conceptual framework was 
empirically tested in the present study to investigate relationships already tested by 
previous researchers as well as those that had not yet been investigated. Thus, the 
present study can act as a catalyst for future research in the area of family consumption 
decisions. The framework will help future researchers develop a systematic program to 
scrutinize factors affecting children's power strategy behaviour and their relative 
influence in family consumption decisions. 
The formerly inconsistent findings regarding the impact of parenting style on children's 
relative influence were examined. The hypotheses framed the effect of perceived 
parenting power on children's relative influence and several hypothetical tests were 
performed. The impact of parenting style and perceived parenting power on children's 
choice of influence strategy was also tested. Nor all research hypotheses were supported 
by empirical data. Most of the links in the framework did show significant results. 
This research employed a relatively new method to study the influence of children in 
family consumption decisions. Most of the previous researchers had collected data 
using survey method with a few employing field observation technique. The survey 
approach has some problems and also suffers from reporting bias (Colman, 199L 
Olson, 1969). Field observation is unable to track causality and is very costly too. To 
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overcome these drawbacks, the present research employed a field experimental 
interaction procedure to explore influence of children. Sometimes it is possible to carry 
out experiments in a more natural setting, i.e. in the field '. A famous example of this is 
the series of studies carried out by liliavin et al. (1969) in which the researchers 
arranged for a person to collapse on an underground train and waited to see how long it 
was before the person was helped. One of the independent variables they used was the 
appearance of the 'victim': whether he was carrying a walking stick or whether he 
appeared to be drunk. As with the laboratory experiment, the independent variable is 
still deliberately manipulated by the researcher. However it is not possible to have such 
tight control over variables in the field, but it does have the advantage of being far less 
artificial than the laboratory. This field experimental interaction procedure combines the 
advantages of survey approach and field observation method. It overcomes most of the 
dra%%backs of survey approach and field observation method. As had been expected, the 
data in this study showed comparatively better validity than previous studies. 
7.2. Managerial Implications 
ladia as a market is undergoing a paradigm shift due to rapid economic growth and 
favourable demographics. It is now a market impossible to ignore (Khan. 2001). In fact, 
global corporations view India as one of the key markets from %%here future business 
would emerge for the next few decades. The growth in India's consumer market will be 
primarily driven by a favourable population composition and rising disposable incomes. 
A study by Aczel & Sounderpandian (2006) suggests that if India continues to grow at 
the current pace. average household incomes %%ill triple over the next two decades and it 
will become the world's 5th-largest consumer economy by 2025. up from 12th now. 
lodia's consumer market till now was broadly defined as a pyramid, a very small 
affluent class with an appetite for luxury and high-end goods and services at the top. a 
middles-class at the centre and a huge economically disadvantaged class at the bottom. 
This pyramid structure of the Indian market is slowly collapsing and being replaced by 
a diamond — a relatively large affluent class at the top, a huge middle class at the centre 
aid a small economically disadvantaged class at the lower end. The diamond represents 
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increasing volume and value across all classes of Indian consumer market. It is 
imperative that in such a dynamic market. corporations would be positioned well if they 
study' the consumer market very closely. Especially in the area of family products, and 
the role of children in persuading families towards consumer products needs to be 
understood in details. For such a market understanding the parenting behaviour along 
with child manners would definitely help consumer companies position themselves 
better in the Indian market. 
Results from the present study demonstrate that children who perceive their parents to 
have low power tend to possess greater influence than those who perceive parents to 
have higher po-,%er. Thus. in the field of marketing. parenting power can be used as a 
segmentation variable. For families in the high parenting power segment, children 
normally have low influence in family consumption decisions. It may be more effective 
to promote children related products to parents than to children. Families in the low 
parenting power segment. children tend to have high influence in family decisions. It 
might be more effective to promote children related products to children than to parents. 
Children %%ith authoritati%e and authoritarian parents tend to use more bilateral 
influence strategies than those with neglecting parents. Children Hho perceive high 
parenting power tend to apply more bilateral influence strategies than those µho 
perceive low parenting power. Design marketing communication programs; find such 
information to he useful. The information is required for creating advertisement 
messages. Children and parents are more likely to identify with messages that are 
consistent %kith reality. Children and parents are expected to identify with advertising 
messages which describes children applying more bilateral influence strategies in 
talking to authoritative parents than with messages which describes children applying 
more unilateral influence strategies in talking to authoritative parents. 
The present research will be of help to copywriters in the field of advertising in 
delineating parent-child interaction scenarios. They will also be helpful to account 
executives in judging whether portrayals of family consumption decisions involving 
children and parents are realistic and etiective. 
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Results could be used for other group decision making as well. For example. 
understanding how sales managers and salespeople interact together in selling 
relationships may be similar to how parents and adolescents interact in purchase 
decisions. 
Figure 8: Focused Inputs for Practitioners- 
Broad Area Applicability 
Development of fhe stud% findings can be utilized in areas %%here use of basic advertising 
promotional thcmc'appeal tier specitic advertisement is concerned, decisions regarding the 
campaigns execution st% le of ad%ertisements, the selection of socio economic carriers of 
the message that these ad~ertisemcnts would target at. the appropriate media 
%ehicles. and decisions regarding media scheduling etc. 
Segmenting the Another area where these findings could come of use to help marketers is in the 
market segmentation of the product market. particularly %%hen the role of sub decisions 
%ar% %%ith the role of family members. Segmentation ma) not he solely used on 
the basis of the involvement of famil' members, however the same can be used 
in conjunction with demographic and p5) chographic studies of the consumers 
in the product area. 
Product Design and Since this research also points out to\%ards dominance of parents in several 
deNelopment stages of decision making, further studies in these subjects would definitely 
help practitioners find their preferences in addressing specific products. 'thus 
this stud\ can he taken as a prelude fir undertaking consumer preference 
studies for product design and development. 
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CHAPTER 8 
FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 
8.1 Avenues for Further Research 
This research creates a base for furthering the scope of future research. The proposed 
conceptual framework only examined the static relationships between children's choice 
of influence strategy and their relative influence in decision outcomes. In this study. 
participants completed questionnaires at home, and then retuned the filled up data 
sheets. This reduced the impact of experimenter on respondents. This has a positive and 
a negative side to it. The positive side was that the participants did not find themselves 
as being watched as in other experimental tests and therefore were expected to behave 
normally. The negati%e part was that the real interaction between parents and children 
was not recorded. Further studies, can use %ideo equipment to record the parents and 
children interaction process during the experiment or the child's daily involvement in 
the family decisions. Although the current research just focussed on the relative 
influence of Parents, other sociological factors still remain to be researched. This might 
also help solve the inconsistent relationship between the child's choice of influence 
strategy and the child's relative influence. This will help bridge the gaps found in 
literature and would also help future researchers to build on the theory. 
As the geographical extent of this study was limited to only participants who 
volunteered, a larger sample across the country would add to the breadth and depth to 
our understanding of the family as a 'decision making unit' considering the simple fact 
that India is further divided into several rural and urban pockets (Surf & Singh, 2003), 
and they exhibit several linguistic. regional. economic and cultural diversities (Bansal. 
2004, Halan. 2002. Nayak, 2005). In order to fully understand the dynamics of family 
decision making. there is a need to consider the impact of personal relationships based 
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on love, affection and intimacy, as important sources of individual goals and desires 
that influence joint decisions in families (Park, Tansuhaj & Kolbe, 1991). The inclusion 
of love, affection and intimacy in frameworks of family decision making should yield 
greater insights into the interpersonal dynamics at work especially in the closely knit 
Indian families during family consumption decision making process. 
Considering the fact that India has a large rural segment and they are sometimes semi-
literate and illiterate, the researchers need to reorient their enquiry approaches to get a 
more insightful outcome for e.g. innovative research tools like images with varying 
expressions to ascertain preference and liking. colour association tests could be used 
(Krishnamurthy. 2000; Krishnamacharyulu & Ramakrishnan. 2002) to capture their 
data. Alternative research approaches like observational studies, interactive 
interviewing and focus group interviews can also be adopted (Kumar, 1998. Sandeep. 
1999, Rao. 2000, Patro, 2000). 
Children have emerged as a dominant player in the family consumption decision 
making process for not only fast moving consumer goods, but also big ticket items. 
Thus, more studies dealing specifically with the involvement of children belonging to 
different age groups are needed to ascertain as to which age group plays a more 
dominant role across different product categories. 
Understanding the age at which 'brand names' become important may provide "the 
foundation to better predict the evaluative judgments and purchase decisions made and 
influenced by children, as well as the decisions made by those children when they 
become adults" (Rajendran,l995, Nandagopal & ('hinnaiyan (2003. 2005). Thus 
research needs to be undertaken in this area. A widely held assumption is that brands 
purchased by the family continue to be purchased by the children when they become 
adults (Nandagopal & Chinnaivan, 2003, 2005). Research is needed especially in the 
direction of whether there is continued parenting influence on the purchase behaviour of 
youth and also what kind of influence really snakes an impact to the generation of 
students who move across cities for higher education. What needs to be investigated is 
t1~at whether the parents continue to hold swa\, on their product decisions, or whether 
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their peers start taking the place of their parents in purchase influence. The reduction in 
parental influence may indicate an important marketing opportunity 
The sub-cultural factor of religion, and the related dimension of religious orientation, 
also has been found to be associated %%ith family decision making (Guber. 1991). They 
assume even greater significance where a buyer may be strongly bagged down to local 
social and cultural pressures (customs, habits, religion, and attitude) which have 
indomitable influences on the buying pattern (Kashyap. 2000: Mathur. 2005). This 
aspect needs to be explored in the Indian environment. 
Although durable and non-durable purchases encompass a multitude of decisions, they 
have little to do directly with how families manage their overall finances or plan other 
areas of their life. These areas also require frequent decision making and thus provide 
opportunities for differing degrees of husband-wife involvement and consequently can 
be an interesting subject of research in family consumption decisions. 
The home economics literature has long contained a normative but largely non-
empirical discussion of family financial management. It is also true that studies of 
minor and major products . as was the case with this study, frequently contain questions 
rele%ant to the family budget (e.g., deciding how much to spend and when to make the 
purchase. etc). l he view of parents and children involvement that emerges when these 
decisions are "piggybacked" onto product decisions must surely be incomplete. 
however, decisions to spend rather than save or to spend money for a new roof instead 
of a vacation in olve "across-product" evaluations that cannot possibly be understood if 
one focuses only on one or two product categories (Davis. 1976) Thus, research needs 
to be undertaken in this direction incorporating a range of products. 
There are several theories related to family consumption. While this research only 
focused in reviewing two theories, there are several other important theories which still 
remain under researched in the Indian context. One such scope is to furthering the 
understanding of consensual versus accommodative decision making process. Future 
research needs to consider the relative frequency of consensual versus accommodative 
decision making ithin families. Moreover, little is kno%%n about the extent of goal 
agreement as a function of product category. Each spouse can engage in the same 
consumption behavior for different reasons. The diversity of ends that can support the 
same behavior within families needs to be explored. 
Children depending upon gender are more likely to manifest different types of 
interaction with their parents (Moschis and Mitchell, 1986; Shukla & Kapoor. 1990). 
Thus, future studies should examine the impact of adolescent male and female 
interactions with parents and its consequent impact on family decision making. 
Most of the pre% iously reported research is US centric or in the context of Western 
cultures in general. Although many aspects may be generalisable to other countries. it is 
questionable "hether families from different cultural backgrounds function similarly. 
Cross-cultural studies in family decision making have not been actively pursued. 
especially in India although such studies are required for the determination of 
generalisable principles. 
Given the heterogeneous ethnicity found within India. as well as different levels of 
economic development, additional replicative and extension efforts will be necessary to 
"paint' a more complete picture of family decision making. With the rich diversity in 
cultures present in India. the family structures also vary. Thus, there is a need to 
examine these differing family structures too. This type of exploratory research is 
necessary to provide the impetus for future studies that can provide additional 
information about the complex nature of the Indian culture and the mechanics at work 
during the family decision making process. 
The body of research pertaining to family decision making. as it presently exists. 
appears to be fragmented. Though a multitude of concepts relating to family decision 
making have been investigated, unfortunately, there has been little attempt as of yet to 
integrate these related lines of research. Family decision making research will be 
significantly furthered if the relationships between constructs such as roles, family 
power, influence, participation. etc. are further clarified, and phenomena attributed to 
each are identified. 
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Most husband/wife influence studies classify family consumption decisions as husband-
dominated, wife-dominated. joint (i.e. equal or syncratic) and autonomic (i.e. unilateral) 
(Herbst, 1952: Davis and Rigaux, 1974; Lavin. 1985; and Corfman, 1991). But studies 
have found that such influence is fluid and likely to shift, depending on the specific 
product or service, the family role structure orientation, and the specific stage in the 
decision making process. These factors also are mediated by changing lifestyles. 
particularly the changes in family lifestyle options associated with women working 
outside of the home, later marriages, starting families at a later age and changes in de 
facto relationships. The roles of husband, %%ife and children are fluid and continuously 
change with time. With these changes there is also a continuous change of their 
involvement in purchasing decisions. All these changes quickly make empirical work 
obsolete (Assael. 1987). So the behaviour of husband wife and children as consumers 
has to be studied regularly to find out the main decision makers within the family. 
Further, the marketers need to be alert to how shifting family roles may be affecting the 
composition of their target markets in order to make timely adjustments to their 
marketing strategies. Thus, there is a need for ongoing research in this direction. 
Though every effort has been made by the researcher to ha%e a representative sample 
for the study, yet at best it can be termed as researcher controlled rather than a random 
sample. But such a sampling is acceptable for theory building (Ramaswamy & 
Namakumari, 2002). However, random sampling is needed to improve the applicability 
and predictability of the theory to the entire population. Thus. future research should 
use random samples to test the framework. The results that will be derived after using 
random sampling will also help address the practical realization of the same especially 
to the population related to consumer marketing. 
A relatively new method was applied for the data collection process. Only one parent 
and one child were involved in this study. keeping cost and response rates in mind. 
Future research can include both parents and siblings in the study. Kim and Lee (1997) 
stated that composite measurement developed from multiple respondents, exhibits 
desirable levels of convergent and discriminate validity thus would shed more insight 
on children's relative influence in family consumption decisions. 
Im 
Family socialization affects children's behaviour vi.s-a-vis power use. This is perhaps 
due to the power perception between parents and children. From a business view point. 
there could be similar hypotheses derived by comparing the current framework with the 
relationships of a commercial organization's sales head and their junior sales executives 
to a family's parent- child interactions. This would also give the power structure and 
how does the power structure and style of functioning of sales managers have a relative 
influence to sales executives. It would be an extremely interesting research to relate the 
learnine's into such situations. 
Future researchers need to explore how media is related to the socialization variables 
included in the study. In particular, there is a need to further examine how several 
media impacts adolescent socialization and therefore what are the results of such 
impacts. Future researches should also focus on how does socialization impact children 
relationships in several types of family structures like single parent families or 
reconstituted families during family consumption decisions for example it would be 
interesting to understand whether the authority-role structure within reconstituted 
families are more hierarchical as opposed to intact families. 
The result that parent's education and adolescent's age appear to be related to their 
respective influences in family-related decisions but not to influence in adolescent-
related decisions is also an interesting direction for future research. Further exploratory 
research needs to be carried out in this direction. This research remains silent on 
parental coalition formation (father and mother together), a concept that has very rarely 
been pre% iously studied, could be a relatively important predictor of the influence of 
children in purchase decisions. This idea should he further investigated in the future. 
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APPENDIX A 
Research Instrument for Parents 
Survey for Father/Mother: Part A 
Welcome to the stud-N1 
The purpose of this study is to understand how families reach decisions. Your participation will 
contribute to this important research in family decision-making. 
This studs consists of three survey.: one for ou. one for your child, and one for you and your 
child together (namely, the Group ('hoice Survey). In your survey, you will be first asked to 
answer questions regarding two product decisions: 
(1) Selecting a minor product, and 
(2) Selecting a major product. 
In each decision, there are four possible choices. Please rate your likelihood of choosing each 
alternative if you are given the chance based on your own preferences, expertise, and 
experiences. 
Please do not discuss the choices with your child or family members. Your child will do the 
separate ratings on his her sur,6ev in the mean time. 
After both you and your child complete rating the alternatives for each of the two decisions in 
Part A. please get together to discuss the alternatives for each decision, using the Group 
Choice Survey. "Then. based on the discussion, please jointly select the best alternative for 
each decision and record the selected alternative on the Group Choice Survey. 
After the Group Choice Sur vey, please continue on Part B of your questionnaire and we will 
ask you questions regarding the decision processes. We %% ill then ask you for information about 
your daily experience. Detailed instructions will be provided before each section of the 
questionnaire. 
We guarantee that the information you provide will be kept strictly confidential. 
Your frank and honest answers to all the questions \,%ill be highly appreciated! But you are free 
not to answer ans questions that you feel uncomfortable about. 
198 
Section 
In thi..rctiun. 'Ott are presented ssith to decision scenarios. For each scenario. s%c present descriptions 
of four product alternatives. Suppose sou sin the lottery. please indicate your likelihood ofchoosing 
each alternati%e on the scale of I to 7 based on >our preference. expertise and experiences, without 
consulting sour child or other people. 
Scenario One: Selecting a Minor Product (Rs. 1500 retail value) 
Alternative I: Music Record (DVI)) 
SHAKIR 7 
WA.KA WIAKA  
On the ft'tlos\ ing scale of I to 7. pica:e circle the number that represents your like'iho od of choosing this 
ahcrnatis e. 
Very 	 Somewhat 	 Somewhat 	 Very 
Unlikely Unlikely 	Unlikely Uncertain 	Likely 	Likely Likely 
1 	2 	--3 	- a 	5— b 	7 
Aiternati%e 2: Coupon for Pantaloons 
I' ,._ 
tltl`ttti 
 
On the ti,lIo\\ ing scale of Ito 7. please circle the number that represents your likelihood of choosing this 
alternate e. 
Very Some hat 	 Somewhat 	Very 
UiIikeh Unlikely 	l'nlikeh 	Uncertain 	Likely 	Likely Likely 
I— 	2 	-----3---------------4 	5 t; 	7 
Alternative 3: Coupons for Movie Tickets 
■ N e ~C 
L 1 V Q T }2 F M  
On the t<)Ilosting scale of I to 7. please circle the number that represents 'our likelihood o1 -choosing this 
allernati%e. 
Very 	 Some hat 	 Somewhat 	Very 
Unlikely Unlikely 	Unlikely Uncertain 	Likely Likely Likely 
199 
Alternati c 4: ( uu )on for Big liai:r:rr 
3 	apt 
(hi he ItIIk 	in, -c.::: ,1 1 ! 	'c . , uele the number that represents your likelihood of choosing this 
altcrnati%c. 
Very 	 Somewhat 	 Somewhat 	Very 
Unlikely Unlikely 	Unlikel 	Uncertain 	Likely 	Likely Likely 
--_--2-- 	—3_____--------1 	---------------------6--------7 
 .
No%%. among the four alternati%es. which one do you prefer if you win the lottery? Please circle only 
one of the alternatives bolo%%. 
(I)Nlusic Record (Cl)) 	(2) Coupon liar Pantaloons 	I.i) Movie Coupons 	(4) Coupon li)r Big 
Bazaar 
Scenario lo: 
Selecting a Major Product 
Suppose %ou ako in the lotten_ for a major product I Rs.5000 retail %clue) and \ou need to choose %\ hat 
item to ha\e. I he ti)llo ing are lour product alternati%es. Please indicate your likelihood of choosing 
each alternati%e on the scale of I to 7 based on your prclirenccs, expertise and experiences, without 
consulting your child or other people. 
Alternative I: Sony CD player. 
On the tiillo~%ine scale of I to 7. please circle the number that represents your likelihood of choosing this 
alternat i % e. 
Very 	 SomeNhat 	 Somewhat 	Very 
Unlikely Unlikely 	Unlikely Uncertain 	Likely Likely 	Likely 
I-------2------3-------------a---- -----5-_-_— -6--------7 
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Alternative 2: Play Station 
On the lbIlo%%ing scale of I to 7. please circle the numher that represents %our likelihood of choosing this 
alternati% C. 
Very 	 Some%%hat 	 Somewhat 	 \ en 
Unlikeli 	Unlikely 	( nliket 	Uncertain 	Likely 	Likely 	Likely 
1 	2 	3---- --I 	—5 -6 7 
Alternati%e 3: Elegant Family {)inner 
li yin_ ;a!e of I to -. pIcae circle the number that represents our likelihood c l choosing this 
ahcrn.i:! . . 
% cr' 	 hit 
Unlikely 	Unlikely 	l nlikeh_ 
3--- 
Somewhat 	 % en 
l ncertain 	Likely Likely• 	Likely 
--4 	 _5--- 
	6 	—7 
Alternatise 3: Family Music Event 
On the 101lo ing scale of I to ', please circle the number that represents sour likelihood olfchoosing this 
alternati%e. 
i d an~ 	j 
OCEAN 
Very 	 Some%%hat 	 Somewhat 	 Very 
Unlikely 	Unlikely 	t nlikeh 	t ncertain 	Likely 	Likely 	Likely 
L— t- 	—3 ------ 	------5----------6 ----7 
No%%. among the tour altcrnati~es. which one do you prefer if you win the lottery? Please circle only 
one of the altcrnatises bolos. 
(I) CI) I'la\er 	(2) Video Game Pla} Station 	(3) Tamil  Dinner 	(4) Family Music Lent 
Attention: alter SOU finish rating the alternatives for each of the two product decisions, please pause on 
this sur%c_y. I hen. please go to the enclosed Group Choice Survey (the coloured one) which you are no 
supposed to Complete together withour child. After finishing the Croup choice sun cv. von \%ill he 
asked to c onb!nire on Part B ul this ,uric' and con'plete the rest of it. I hank you! 
((.o to the Group Choice Survey to complete together with vout child) 
Sure s for Father/Mother: Part B 
Please continue on this sun c% aftcr \ on has e completed the joint surs ey. 
Section II 
In this section, please recall how your child has influenced you toward his/her preferred alternative and 
boss 'on responded to him her in each of the two product decisions. There are 16 different strategies your 
child might have used and 9 strategies %ou might have used in the product decision processes. On a scale 
ranging from I = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree. please circle the number indicating how strongly 
you agree disagree with each statement. The more strongly }ou agree ssith the statement, the higher 
number %ou should circle: 
Strongly SomeHhat 	 Somewhat 	 Strongly 
Disagree Disagree 	Disagree 	Uncertain 	Agree 	Agree 	Agree 
2 3--------1--------5--- —6 — 7 
Scenario One: Selecting a Minor Product 
Please indicate hors strongl' \ou agree disagree with >our child ha% ing used each of the following 
strategics in getting his her ssa\ during the discussion with you about «hick minor product to choose 
(i.e.. Music Record. Coupon for Pantaloons, Movie Coupons, and Coupon for Big Bazaar). 
Scale: (1 = Strongly Disagree►; 7= Strongly agree 
I My child simply asked me to agree with him/her. 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
2 My child told me that he/she'd do some special things if I agree with 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
hinvher. 
3 My child made jokes trying to get his/her way. 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
4 M% child pleaded or begged me to agree with hire/her. 	 I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
5 \h child indicated to me the fact that his/her other friends ha\e "it". 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
6 M% child reasoned with me. to ing to argue his/her request logically. 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
7 s1> child told me \%hat he, she wanted. Ile/she just stated his/her 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
needs. 
8 s1> child became especially affectionate to me in hopes to get his/her 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
%\ as 
9 child nagged until I got irritated. 	 I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
10 %I\ child made me feel guilt\ in hopes to have me agree with 	1 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
him her. 
II st' child tried to negotiate something agreeable to both of us. 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
12 M. child repeatedly reminded me of ss hat he/she wanted. 1 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
13 M% child explained the reasons li r his-her choice. I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
14 qty child asked repetitisel\ for the product vet trying not to irritate I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
me. 
15 M> child appealed to m> love and affection fir him/her. I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
16 qty child asked for the product in a way that sounded reasonable to I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
mc. 
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Please indicate sour agreement %%ith how you responded to Your child during the discussion about 
%shich minor product to choose (i.e.. Music Record, Coupon for Pantaloons, Movie Coupons, and 
Coupon for Big Bazaar). 
Scale : (I = Strongly Disagree); 7= Strongly agree 
I 	I discussed each product with him her. I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	My Child tried to negotiate something agreeahle to both of us I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
3 	I simply gate in to him,her I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
4 	1 promised to re %ard hint her if he/she agrees with me. I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
5 	I expressed nay opinion toward each product.. I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
6 	1 taught m% child how to select the best altcrnati%e. 1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
7 	I indicated m% choices without gi% ing reasons. I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
8 	I reasoned with my child, trying to argue my choice logically. I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
9 	1 asked m\ child's opinion toward each product. 1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
Scenario Too: Selecting a Major Product 
Please indicate how strongly you agree disagree with your child having used each of the following 
strategics in getting his. her \%a\ during the discussion with you about which major product to choose 
(i.e.. CD Player, 	Video Game Play Station. 	Elegant Family Dinner, 	and Family Music 
Event). 
Scale : ( I = Strongly Disagree); 7= Strongly agree 
I M) child simply asked me to agree with him, her. 	 I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
2 My child told me that he/she'd do some special things if I agree 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
with him. her. 
3 My child made jokes trying to get hisiher wa\4. 	 I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
4 My child pleaded or begged me to agree with him her 	 I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
5 My child indicated to me the fact that his/her other friends base 	1 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
6 
"it 
\t 	child reasoned with me. to ing to argue his her request 	l 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
logically 
7 My child told me \%hat he/she \%anted. Ileshc just stated his/her 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
needs. 
8 \I\ child became especially affectionate to me in hopes to get 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
his/her way 
9 \1,, child nagged until I got irritated 	 I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
10 My child made me tel guilt\ in hopes to hale me agree with 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
him her 
II M) child tried to negotiate something agreeable to both of us 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
12 fit• child repeatedly reminded me of%%hathe she %%anted 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
13 \1 	child explained the reasons for his/her choice. 	 I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
14 My child asked repetitively for the product yet try ing not to 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
irritate me. 
5 M\ child appealed to my love and attiction fir him her. 	I 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
16 M. child asked for the product in a aay that sounded reasonable 	l 2 3 4 5 6 	7 
tome 
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Please indicate sour agreement \sith how you responded to your child during the discussion about 
which major product to choose (i.e., ('U placer. Video Game Play Station, Elegant Family Dinner, 
a.d Family Music E\ent►. 
Scale : (l = Strongl 	Disagree); 7= Strongly agree 
I 	I discussed each product with him. her. I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	I discussed each product with him. her. I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
3 	I simply ga\e in to him: her 1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
4 	I promised to re\card him!her if he/she agrees ssith me I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
5 	I expressed m% opinion toward each product I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
6 	I taught m% child ho%% to select the hest alternati\c I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
7 	1 indicated m\ choices \cithout giving reasons I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
8 	I reasoned with m\ child. to ing to argue m% choice Iogicalh I 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
9 	I asked m\ child's opinion toss ard each product 1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
Section III 
Recall the joint discussions \ou just finished. On a scale ranging from I = m\ child entirely to 7 = m\ self 
entirel.. please indicate lkt%%een \ou and your child. \%ho decided %\hat product to choose in each otthe 
decision scenarios. For example. if )ou think \ou had more sa\ in a certain decision than )our child, then 
you should circle a higher number leg.. 6 or 71. 
Also, please indicate Koss satisfied \ou are o ith each of the t\%o discussions with your child and the 
ultimate product choices on a scale of I to 7. 
Scenario One: Selecting a Minor Product (i.e., Music Record, Coupon for Pantaloons, Movie 
Coupons, and Coupon for Big Bazaar) 
I. Reu\ecn \ou and your child. \%ho decided \\hat product tto choose in this minor decision 
scenario! 
Nr child \h child 	\Iy child slightl 	\h child & I 	I slighd% more 	I more than 	\h self 
Enlirel 	More than me More than me 	.lointh 	Than my child 	\1% child F:ntireh 
I 	2 	3 —4— 	-S 6 	7 
2. Ilos\ satisfied are \ou toward the ultimate product choice (i.e.. Music Record. Coupon for 
Pantaloons. stosic ( 'oupons. and Coupon titr Itiz Ita/aar)'! 
\en 	 Some hat 	 Somes hat  
Di+satisfied 	Piwtisfied 	Dissatisfied 	Neutral 	Satisfied 	Satisfied 	Satisfied 
-' 	3 	--4--_-----_-5-- 7 
3. I Io\% satisfied are \ou tossard the discussion w ith sour child in selecting the minor product (i.e., 
Music Record. Coupon for Pantaloons. Mo%is ('oup<ms. and Coupon for Big Bazaar)? 
Sees 	 Someshat 	 Some,Ahat 	 \ cn 
Dmsafisficd 	Dgsafietiod 	Dissatisfied 	Neutral 
	
Satisfied Satisfied 	Satisfied 
1 	 _5 	 b 7 
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Sanario Two; Selecting a Major Product (i.e„ CD Player. Video Game Play Station, Elegant 
Family Dinner, and Family Musk Event) 
L Behvccn )ou and your child, who decided what product to choose in This major decision scenario' 
hat chili! 	Nr cthld 	)15 child efthtly Hy ehiLd & 1 	1 cli¢Nly more 	I more than 	\melt 
hMIMv 	?lora than me 	More than me 	Joimh 	Ihan my child 	My child 	Entirely 
2 How satisfied are you toward the ultimate product choice (i.e., CD Player. Video Came Play Station, 
Elegant Family Dinner, and Famih Music Event)? 
Ii 	Some.ha, 	snme,I.fl 	I 
aGaftprKd 	ousaflsIied 	Oie coned 	Neutr.I 	Sctneaed So BMonl 	$a tcmd 
Bms satisfied are you toward the discussion with your child in selecting the manor product (i.e., CD 
Player. Video Gum; Play Station. Elegant Fumily Dinner, and Family Music Everitt? 
Vey. 	 Somewhat 	 lomrr,'ha 	 trry 
pi athncd 	Osaeiihrrcd 	LtisctaI,shca 	Nemrel 	bowel Sarni 4 	S'stftd 
Session IV 
bithis section, we would like to knots some information ehmn your daily experience.'I here is no right or 
wrong answer. Please read the instruction and mower each question honestly. Thank }ou! 
What do you think is usually true or usually false about you and your child? Please circle the 
amber that most represents your experience. 
LMy child can count on me to help him/her out. it he/shc has some kind ofprohlem. 
Ihaally True 	Sometimes True 	Usually False 
I_ 	___.__._Z.._._~..____.__y 
2. I keep pushing my child to do his/her best in tti batecer he/she does. 
L0Hh" true 	Sometimes'1'rue 	Uwally False 
1.1 keep pushing at child to think independently. 
Daually True 	Sometimes True 	Usually False 
4.1 help my child v ith his/her school work if there is something he/she doesn't understand. 
tjsdIy True 	Sometimes True 	Usually False 
5. When I van' m child to do something. I explain why. 
Uwally Time 	Sometimes True 	Usually False 
fi When your child gets a poor grade in school, hoe often do yon encourage him/her to try harder? 
Rarely 	 Sometimes 	 Usually 
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7. When your child gets a good grade in school, hoer often do you praise him: her'' 
Rarely 	 Sometimes 	 Usually 
1 	 2 	---------_ ----3 
8. Ilo%% much do %ou knu%% aho our child's liicnds arc! 
Don't know much 	Know a little 	 Know a lot 
The following questions relate to your child's daily life. Please circle the number that most 
represents your experience. 
1. In a t\ pical week, what is the latest your child can stay out on School Nights (Monda\-'Fhursday )? 
Not allowed out Before 8:011 	5:15) - 8:59 	9:011- 9:59 	10:15) - 10:59 11:1111 or later As late as he/she 
wants 
1 	2 	—._3 	—.-.1--.---._ ._5_.. __.. 	6 	.-7 
2. In a typical week, what is the latest your child can stay out on FRIDAY or SATURDAY NIGHT? 
Not Allowed Before 	 After As late as 
out 	9:00 	9:00 - 9:59 	10:00 - 10:59 11:00- 11:59 	12:00 - 12:59 1:00 - 1:59 2:00 he/she %ants 
1 —2 	—.3----..____ J 	------5_---..--------.6— 	7 	S--9 
3. Do.ou kno\v N\here your child is most afternoons after school'? 
1 = Yes 	 2 = Sometimes 	 3 = No 
4. Do you know -where your child goes at night? 
I = Yes 	 2 = Sometimes 	 3 = No 
5. Do you know that your child does \%ith hi.vher free time? 
IYes 	 2 = Sometimes 	 3 = No 
How often do the following things happen in your family? Please circle the number that most 
represents your experience. 
I. You spend tinic just talking rr ith \our child. 
Almost even day 	 A few times a week A few times a month Almost never 
----2------------------3------- 1 
2. Your Tamil 	does something fun together. 
Almost every day 	 A few times a week A few times a month Almost never 
12----- ---- ------ ---__3_.--_ _ --t 
3. / ire /hjri to known a here net chile/ muss at night. 
Strong/ 	 Somewhat Somewhat Strongly 
Disagree 	Disagree 	Disagree 	t ncertain agree 	Agree Agree 
2 	3 	a --_— 6 7 
4. I trn hard to know «hat m' child dues rrith his/her free time. 
Strongl% 	 Somess hat Snmess hat Strong1v 
Disagree 	Disagree 	Disagree 	Uncertain Agree 	Agree Agree 
2 	3 	a----------- 4— 6 --- -7 
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5.1 to hard to kno 	where m,, child is most alternoons after School. 
Strongl% 	 Somew hat 	 Somes. hat Strongh 
Disagree 	Disagree 	Disagree 	Uncertain 	.\gree 	 Agree Agree 
1 	 2 	 3 	 1— 7 
Section V 
This scction asks you some general information about sour family. I here is no right or %%rong answer. On 
a scale ranging from I = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree. please circle the number indicating how 
strongly you agreeldisagrce %%ith each statement. The more strongly %ou agree s%ith the statement, the 
higher numher you should circle: 
Scale : ( I = Strongly Disagree); 7= Strongly agree 
I 	M 	child is the kind of person vvho could make me leel had "hen 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
have a hard time talking about important family matters. 
2 	Mt child is the kind of'person who could make me sorry. by 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
choosing the wrong kind of friends.. 
3 	qty child is the kind of person who could make me corn by 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
choosing the wrong kind of educational goals. 
4 	\th child is the kind of person who could make me gore 	by I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
choosing the %%rong kind of occupational goals. 
5 	M% child is the kind of person %%ho could make me scorn by 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
choosing the wrong kind of dating partners. 
6 	Ms child is the kind of person %%ho could make me \sorry by 	not 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
doing what I tell him/her to do. 
7 	1 feel good that my child has chosen the right kind of friends. 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
8 	I tel good that my child \%ill choose the right kind of educational 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
goals. 
9 	I believe that my child %kill choose the right kind of occupational 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
goals. 
10 	I feel good that m. child \%ill choose the right kind of dating partners. 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
II 	qty child kno 	s a great deal about Ititurc career opportunities 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
12 	Ms child knows a great deal about hos% to get a good education. 1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
13 	My. child knows a great deal about ho 	to choose the right kind of 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
elating partners. 
14 	%I\ child knows a great deal about ho%% to choose the right kind of 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
friends. 
IS 	Ms child has a right to choose his'her own occupational goals. 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
16 	\1y. child has a right to choose his'her own educational goals I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
17 	My. child has a right to choose his her own dating partners. 	 I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
18 	h1• child has a right to choose his her own friends. 	 I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
19 	My. child's \%ishes should be glen a great deal of importance when it 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
conies to making decisions about his. her relationships %\ ith members 
of the opposite sex. 
20 	M% child's opinions should he gisen much \%eight ss hen it comes to 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
making decisions about his/her education. 
21 	M\ child's opinions should he gi'en a great deal of importance \%hen 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
it comes to choosing his her occupational goals. 
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Section a l 
This section inquires your and your child's participation in making the pre% ions product decisions (i.e.. 
Cl) Pla%cr. Video Game Pla% Station. Music Record. Mos ie Coupons. etc.). Each question is rated on a 
7-point scale (I = strongly disagree, 7 = strongI} agree). I he more strongly 'flu agree with the 
situation, the higher number you should circle. 
I. I hese decisions are practical despite by pothetical. and I behaved as I usuall-, do in real family decision 
rmkin2. 
Strongly Somew hat Somewhat Strongly 
Disagree 	Disagree Disagree 	I ncertain \gree Agree 	kgree 
1 	2 3 	J  7 
1 hese decisions are practical despite hip thptieal 	and niy child hchased as he she usually does in real 
famil' decision making. 
Strongl Somew hat Somew hat Strongly 
Disagree 	Disagree Disagree 	I ncertain Agree Agree 	Agree 
1 	2 3 	J 5- 6 	7 
3. When I lilted out the Part A of this questionnaire. I did not discuss with my child and lbrrncd ideas by 
my ossn. 
Strongly Somew hat Somewhat Strongly 
Disagree 	1)i%agree Disagree 	t ncertain Agree Agree 	Agree 
1 	2 3 	J 5 6 	7 
Section VII 
Listed belosc are a number of statements concerning personal attitudes and traits. Read each item and 
indicate sshether the statement is True or False as it pertains to you personally. 
1.  1 ncscr hesitate to go out of my \%a\ t0 help someone in trouble. 1=True 2=False 
2.  At times I have real[) insisted on has in, things m) o\%n ssas. 1=True 2=False 
3.  sl\ table manners at home arc as good as %\hen I 	at out in a restaurant. I=True 2=False 
J. I hale nescr intensel\ disliked anyone. 1=True 2=False 
5.  On a tcss occasions. I have giscn up doing something because I 1=True 2=False 
thought too little of my ability. 
6.  I'm always willing to admit it \%hen I make a mistake. 1=True 2=False 
7.  When I don't knoss something I don't at all mind admitting it. I=True 2=False 
8.  No matter ssho I'm talking to. I'm als\a's a good listener. 1=True 2=False 
9.  I s%ould never think of letting someone else he punished for Im s~rongdoings.l =True 2=False 
10.  t am ahsays courteous. esen to people \sho are disagreeable. 1=True 2=False 
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Finally. this section asks information regarding your demographics liar classilication purpose. Please 
circle the appropriate answer. 
1. What is sour ace? 
<30 'n 30-34 s rs 35-39 s rs 	40-44 	45-49 	50-54 55-59 	>= 60 Years 
1 	2 	3 	--J 	— 	5 6 -7 	-----o 
L What is %our gender'.' I = Male 2 = Female 
3. flow tar did %ou go to school? 
Junior 	Some 	Iligh school 	Technical school 	Some College 	Post 
School 	I1igh school 	(.raduate After high school 	College Graduate 	Graduate 
2 	 3 	 —t 	 5— 6 7 
4. 11 hat is _'sour %%orking status (outside of home)? 
Full-time 	Part-time 	Not working outside the home Others 
1 	 2 3 
5. l to 	man' children do %ou ha% e'' 
2 	3— 	4 	5 ---- ; 	7---- -----o or more 
6. What is %our total Monthl% Household income 7 
10.000 	10.000.19.999 	20.000.29,9999 	30.0N0-39.909 	40.000.49,999 	511,000-74,999 75.000-99.999 >100.000 
t 	--?--- 	; 	I 5 6 7 	 ° 
Thank you er,' much for your cooperation! 
'0) 
APPENDIX B 
Research Instrument for Adolescent Children 
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Survey for Son/Daughter: Part A 
Welcome to the study! 
The purpose of this study is to understand how families reach decisions. Your participation will 
contribute to this important research in family decision-making. 
This study consists of three surveys: one for you, one for your father.-mother, and one for you 
and your father/mother together (namely, the Group Choice Survey). In your survey, you will 
be first asked to answer questions regarding two product decisions: 
(I) Selecting a minor product, and 
(2) Selecting a major product. 
In each decision, there are four possible choices. Please rate your likelihood of choosing each 
alternative if you are given the chance based on your own preferences, expertise, and 
experiences. Please do not discuss the choices with your father/mother or family members. 
Your father mother %N ill do the separate ratings on his,1ier survey in the mean time. 
After both you and your father mother complete rating the alternatives for each of the two 
decisions in Part A. please get together to discuss the alternatives for each decision, using the 
Group Choice Survey. Then, based on the discussion. please jointly select the best alternative 
for each decision and record the selected alternative on the Group Choice Survey. 
After the Group Choice Survey, please continue on Part B of your questionnaire and we will 
ask you questions regarding the decision processes. We will then ask you for information about 
your daily experience. Detailed instructions will be provided before each section of the 
questionnaire. 
We guarantee that the information you provide will be kept strictly confidential. 
Your frank and honest answers to all the questions will be highly appreciated! 
21% 
Section 
In this section. Nou are presented %%ith hso decision scenarios. For each scenario, %se present descriptions 
of four product alternatives. Suppose' ou in the loiter\, please indicate your likelihood ot'choosing 
each aItcrnati\e on the scale oil to 7 hued on your prep rence. expertise and experiences. %ithout 
consulting your father/mother or other people. 
Scenario One: Selecting a Minor Product ( Rs. 1500 retail value) 
Akernative 1: Music Record (DVD) 
9IAKIR.'1 
(kt the tvlloww ing scale of Ito 7. please circle the number that represents your likelihood of choosing this 
ahcrnat i % e. 
Ven 	 Somewhat 	 Some%hat 	 e'en 
I dil.ch 	l nlikeh 	l nlikel 	Uncertain 	Likeh 	Likel,. 	Likeh 
2 	 3 	--: 	c 6 	 7 
Akernative 2: Coupon for Pantaloons 
o 
On the inI1o'%ine scale oil to 7. please circle the number that represents \our likelihood of choosing this 
a1tcrn:rt i\ c. 
e'en 	 Sonic'.'. hat 	 Sums%hat 	 \'ery 
I alikel% 	l nlikeh 	l nlikch 	I ncertain 	like)'. 	Likcl 	Filch 
1 	 2 	 3- 	— 4 	 6 7 
Alternati'. a 3: Coupons for Flo'. ie Tickets 
• vi (' X 
L 1 V E TI-IF rR OV IF 
On the 1ollo%\ ing scale of I to 7. please circle the number that represents your likelihood of choosing this 
ahemati%e. 
Ver 	 SomcA hat 	 Somewhat 	 e'en 
I alikeh 	l nlikel, 	l nlikeh 	I ncertain 	Likely 	Lilceh_ 	Likely 
1 	 2- 3 	 -1 	 : 	 6 7 
Akernatise 4: Coupon for Big Bazaar 
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1 J; , 	 I to 7. please circle the number that represents %our likelihood 01 ehtH tt1g this 
altcrnati e. 
V'er) 	 Some%hat 	 Some%hat 	 \'er, 
f.Iikeh 	t nlikeh 	l nilkeb 	I ncertain 	Likely 	Likeh 	Likelh 
1 	2 	 3 	 1 	 6 7 
No%%, among the tour alternati\ es. which one do you prefer if you win the lottery? Please circle only 
one of the alternatives belo\%. 
(I)Music Record (CD) (2) Coupon for Pantaloons 	(3) S1o\ie Coupons 	(4) Coupon for Big 
Bazaar 
Scenario Two: 
Suppose \ou also in the lottery liar a major product t Rs.5000 retail value) and you need to choose \%hat 
item to ha\c. the follo\%ing are tour product alternati\es. !'lease indicate your likelihood ofchoosing 
e ch alternati' c ion the scale of I to 7 based on your prelerences expertise and experiences, without 
c.nsulting your father/mother or other people. 
Alternati%e 1: Sony CD player. 
On the tbllo%%ing scale of Ito 7. please circle the number that represents \our likelihood ol'choosing this 
ahernat i'. e. 
V err 	 Some hat 	 Some%$ hat 	 \ en 
l'alikeR 	t nlikeh 	t nlikeh 	I ncertain 	Likelh 	Likely 	Likely 
2 	 3 	 '-  _5 6 7 
Ahernati,,e 2: Play Station 
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On the fooIlo ing scale of I to 7. please circle the number that represents %our IikeIihood of choosing this 
icrnatis e. 
Ven 	 Somewhat 	 Somes hat 	 e'en• 
l'.likeh 	I. nlikeh 	t nlikeh 	l ncertain 	t.iket 	I.ikeh 	l.ikelh 
t 	 2 3 1 	 5 6 7 
Ahernative 3: Elegant Family Dinner 
On !h f 11 .. in,, 'c,,lc of I t ' hle t C circle the number that represents %our likelihood of choosing this 
1er~ Some% hat 	 'Dine hat 	 % en 
t&likeh 	l nlikeh 	t nlikeh 	t ncertain 	l.ikel% 	Likel 	Likely 
	
2 • 3 S 6 7 
Ahernative 4: Family \lusic Event 
On the folloi inn \gale of 1 t, , '.:Tease circle the number that represents our likelihood of choosing this 
jtern1t i \ C 
indi8n~ 
1m 	 Somcw hat 	 womeN hat 	 Very 
l dikel 	t nlikeh 	I nlikeh 	I ncertain 	I_il.ch 	Likely 	Likely' 
I 	2 	 3 — -_-- -i -----„ 7 
No%%. among the lour alternati%cs. which one do you prefer if you in the lottery? Please circle only 
one of the alternatives bolo%\. 
(1) (l) Pla%er 	('_)Video Game Play Station 	t3) f=amily Dinner 	td► Famil% Music Event 
Attention: atter'ou tinish rating the alternatises ti r each of the two product decisions, please pause on 
ibis sur\ c\ . I hen, please go to the enclosed Group Choice Survey Ithe Coloured paper Survey) which 
you are now supposed to complete together with >our tatherimother. After finishing the group choice 
survey. )ou aill be asked to continue on Part B (the next page) of this survey and complete the rest of it. 
Thank%ou! 
(Go to the Group Choice Survey to complete together with your parent) 
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Survey for Son/Daughter: Part B 
Please continue on this sun r% after you ha %c completed the joint survey. 
Section II 
In this section. please recall how '.ou base influenced >our lather/mother to%kard your preterred 
alternate) e and hots our father mother responded to you in each of the tiro product decisions. There are 
16 dit1 rent strategies you might hale used and 9 strategies your father/mother might have used in the 
product decision processes. On the scale ranging from I = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree, please 
circle the number indicating ho%% strongl% %ou agree/disagree with each statement. The more strongly you 
agree %%ith the statement, the higher number you should circle: 
Strongly 	Somes hat 	 Somewhat 	 Strongly 
Disagree 	Disagree 	Disagree 	Uncertain 	.tgree 	Agree 	Agree 
t 	 2 	 3--- 	r 6 	 7 
Scenario One: Selecting a Minor Product 
Please indicate ho)i sirongl. \ ou agree, disagree with hai ing used each of the tiolloww ing strategies in 
getting) our )%a\ during the discussion \% ith \ our Lather mother about which minor product to choose 
(i.e., Music Record, Coupon for Pantaloons, Movie Coupons, and Coupon for Big Bazaar). 
Scale : (1 = Strongly Disagree): 7= Strongly agree 
I I simply asked my father/mother to agree v-ith me 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
2 I told him her that I'd do some special things ifhe'she agrees with I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
me 
3 I made jokes tr\ ing to get my \%a\ . I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
4 I pleaded or begged him/tier to agree iiith me. I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
5 I indicated to m\ father mother the tact that my other friends have 
''it"  
I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
6 I reasoned with my father/mother. trying to argue my request I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
logically 
7 1 told in) father mother %that I )%anted. I just stated my needs I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
8 I became especially aflcctionate to him her in hopes to get my say 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
9 I nagged until he/she got irritated. I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
10 I made him/her I el guilt% in hope,, to ha\c him/her agree %%ith me I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
1 l 111 tried to negotiate something agreeable to both of us. 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
12 I repeatedly reminded him/her of i hat I )%anted I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
13 I explained the reasons for my choice 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
14 I asked repctiti%cly for the product het trying not to irritate him I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
5 I appealed to his her love and affection tier me. I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
16 I asked for the product in a \\a\ that sounded reasonable to him/her 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
Please indicate 'our a-reement %%ith how your father/mother responded to you during the discussion 
about )%hich minor product to choose I i.e., Music Record, Coupon for Pantaloons, Movie Coupons, 
and Coupon for Big Bazaar). 
Scale : I I = Stronelp Disagree): 7= Strongly agree 
lie she discussed each product with me. 	 I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
2 	\Iy father mother tried to negotiate something agreeable to 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
both of us. 
3 	Ile she simply ga)e in to me. 	 I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
4 	\t,, fathermother promised to re%%ard me if I agree oo ith 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
him/her. 
5 	M1\ father'mother expressed his/her opinion to)\and each 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
product. 
6 	1Ic she taught me hoe 	to select the best alternatise. 	 I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
7 	l le'she indicated hiti'her choices %%ithout giving reasons. 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
8 
	
}le/she reasoned \%ith me. trying to argue his/her choice 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
logically. 
9 	My father/mother asked m) opinion to%%ard each product. 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
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1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
2 	3 4 5 6 	7 
Scenario Two: Selecting a Major Product 
Please indicate ho%% Ntrongl% ' ou aLree disa_rcc %\ ith has in used each of the fiillos+in_ strategies in 
getting sour ssas during the discussion ssith sour lather/mother about which major product to choose 
(L,., CD Placer, Video Game Play Station.E legant Family Dinner, and Family Music Event). 
Scale: (I = Strongly Disagree). 7= Strongly agree 
I 	I simpb asked my father mother to agree %%ith me 
2 	I told him/her that I'd do some special things if he, she agrees with 
me 
3 	I made jokes to ing to get my way. 
4 	1 pleaded or beeged him/her to agree ss ith me. 
5 	I indicated to m\ father mother the fact that m; other friends ha'e 
6 	1 reasoned ss ith my. father mother. trying to argue my request 
logically 
7 	1 told m} father'mother what I wanted. I just stated my needs 
8 	I became especially aflectionatc to him/her in hopes to get my say 
9 	I nagged until he/she got irritated. 
10 1 made him/bet feel guilt\ in hopes to haNc him. her agree with me 
II 	III tried to negotiate something agreeable to both of us. 
12 	I recatdlv reminded him/her of %% hat I ssantcd 
13 	I explained the reasons fir m\ choice 
14 	I asked repctitisely for the product yet trying not to irritate him 
15 1 appealed to his/bet love and affection for me. 
16 I asked for the product in a \%a% that Sounded rcasonahle to him her 
Please indicate our agreement \kith how your father/mother responded to you during the discussion 
about %%hick major product to choose (i.e.. CD Player, Video Came Play Station, Elegant Family 
Dinner, and Family Music Event). 
Scale : ( I = Strongly Disagree): 7 Strongly agree 
I I lershe discussed each product with me. 
2 My father mother tried to negotiate something agreeable to 
both of us. 
3 I Ic she simply gave into me. 
a My tathcr'mother promised to re~sard me ill agree \%ith 
him her. 
5 My father mother expressed his her opinion toward each 
product. 
6 Ile she taught me how to select the best alternative. 
7 Ile'shc indicated his. her choices without giving reasons. 
S }le: she reasoned with me. trying to argue his~her choice 
logically. 
9 Ms father mother asked my opinion toss ard each product. 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 
Section Ill 
Recall the joint discussions you just finished. On a scale ranging from I = my parent entirely to 7 = 
nnsclt entirely, please indicate between you and'rur father mother. s+ho decided what product to 
choose in each of the decision scenarios. For example. if you think'ou had more say in a certain decision 
than your father: mother, then \ou should circle a higher number (e.g.. 6 or 7). Also. please indicate how 
satisfied you are %%ith each of the two discussions %%ith your tither/mother and the ultimate product 
choices on a scale of Ito 7. 
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Scenario One: Selecting a Minor Product (i.e., Music Record, Coupon for Pantaloons, Movie 
Coupons, and Coupon for Big Bazaar) 
2. Between %ou and 'our tather.mother. who decided what product to choose in this minor product 
decision? 
My Parent 	%I% Parent 	%Is parent %lighth Sly parent & I 	I slightl% more 	I more than 	Shself 
Entirely 	More than me 	More than me 	.Iuinlh 	I'han my parent 	%I. parent Entirely 
------2_•------3------___— -^- 	^— ~— ---- ------7 
2. llon satisfied are %ou ton ard the ultimate product choice (i.e.. Music Record. Coupon for 
Pantahwns. hlo~ie Coupons. and Coupon ['or Big Bazaar)'? 
VM 	 Somv%hat 	 Somehhat 	 \ ery 
Desatisfied 	Dissatisfied 	Dissatisfied 	Neutral 	Satisfied Satisfied 	Satisfied 
1 — z 	— 3—_---- I 
3. llonn satisfied are'ou ton ard the discussion with your father/mother in selecting the minor product 
(i.e.. Mu>ic Record. Coupon for I'atua{oons, M{o is Coupons. and Coupon hat Big Baiaar)? 
Very 	 Somers hat 	 Somewhat 	 S'ery 
Oinatisfied 	Dissatisfied 	Dissatisfied 	'Neutral 	Satisfied Satisfied 	Satisfied 
t 	—2- 	— 3-- — 	6 7 
Scenario Two: Selecting a Major Product (i.e., CD Player, Video Game Play Station, Elegant 
Family Dinner, and Family Music Event) 
1. [let\%cen \uu anJ our lather mother. \r ho decided nn hat product to choose in this major product 
decision? 
Sy Parent 	Mh Parent 	Mh parent slighth \h parent & I 	I slightly more 	I more than 	Slsself 
Eatirets 	More than me 	More than me 	•)ointh 	 than my parent 	Mh parent Entirely 
---~_ 	—.3—_ —^ J  
2. Floss satisfied are you ton ard the ultimate product choice (i.e., C[) Player. Video Game Play Station. 
Elegant Family Dinner, and Family Music Fs cut)? 
Sees 	 Somesshat 	 Somesshot 	 \ cn 
Dissatisfied 	Dissatisfied 	Dissatisfied 	Neutral 	Satisfied Satisfied 	Satisfied 
— 2 	3-------___..---I 	—s 	—6 7 
3. 1Ionn satisfied are sou to\\ ard the discussion with your father/mother in selecting the major product 
(i.e.. ('I) 1'la\er, Video Game Pla\ Station, lacgant lamilk Dinner, and family Music Es cut )? 
Vent' 	 Some%%hat 	 Somesshat 	 N'ery 
Dissatisfied 	Dissatisfied 	Dissatisfied 	Neutral 	Satisfied Satisfied 	Satisfied 
l------------2 	__ _ 3----------- — ^ ~--- — — S — 	6— 	---7 
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Section I1' 
In this section. sse ssould like to know some information about your daily experience. There is no right or 
wrun_ in,%% r. Plcax read the instruction and aus'kcr each question honesth . thank vou! 
N hat do you think is usually true or usually false about your father/mother? Please circle the 
number that most represents your experience. 
1. I can count on him her to help me out. ill ha%e some kind of problem. 
Usually True 	Sometimes True 	t sually False 
1 	 2 	 3 
2. He she keeps pushing me to do m\ best in whatever I do. 
t'sualh_ "True 	Sometimes 'I rue 	t sualh False 
2 	 3 
3. He;'she keeps pushing me to think independently.. 
('sualls True 	Sometimes '1 rue 	t sualh False 
2 	 ----3 
1k she helps me \%ith m% school stork ii'therc is something I don't understand. 
usually True 	Sometimes True 	I'suall False 
1 	 2 	 3 
5. When he. she \\ants me to do something. he she explains uuh). 
Usually True 	Sometimes 'true 	I suall% False 
1 	 2 	 3 
6. V When -ou get a poor grade in school. ho's often do your parents encourage you to my harder? 
Rareh 	 Sometimes 	 l sualh 
1 	 2 	 3 
7. N hen ou ;get a good grade in school. hots oltcn do sour parents praise you'? 
Rarely 	 Sometimes 	 I .uatly 
2 	 —3 
Hors much do our parents knoss \%ho our friends are'' 
Don't know much 	KnoA a little 	 Knos a lot 
The follossing questions relate to your daily life. Please circle the number that most represents your 
experience. 
I. In a t\pical seek. shat is the latest you can stay out on S(}lOOI. NI(iI ITS (Monday-1 hursday )? 
Wt allowed out Before 8.00 	8:00 -.8:59 	9:04) - 9:59 	I O:p) - In:59 	11:00 or later 	As late as 1 
%ants 
2. In a t\ pica[ \seek, what is the latest you can sta\ out on FRIDAY or SATURDAY NIGHT? 
NN allowed Before 	 After 	As late 
as 
wt 	9:00 	9:00 - 9:59 	10:00 - 19:59 	11:00 - 11:59 	12:00 - 12:59 	1:00 - 1:59 2:110 	1 %ant 
1 2— 3 	J--_.._____j~_--- 	6 	i 	8 
9 
3. Do our parents know \s here \ou are most afternoons after school? 
1 = Yes 	2 = Sometimes 	3 = No 
4. Do your parents know where } ou go at night.' 
I = Yes 	2 = Sometimes 	3 = No 
5. Do your parents know chat \ou do ssith our free time! 
1= ' es 	2 = Sometimes 	3 = No 
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Hoss often do the follots in# things happen in your family? Please circle (he number that most 
eprescnIs your espericncc. 
I. \t parents spend time just talking %%ith me. 
Almost even dais 	.. less times a week 	Tess times a month :Umost never 
f 	 2 	 3- 
2. \A Tamil 	does something tits together. 
Almost even day 	.'. few times a week 	,% few times a month timost never 
Z-.- 	 - 	 3--------- 
3 ,oft , a 	rrl; in ( rid Jo Anot 	it here 14o a) rarilu 
SIron~h Some% hal 	 Somcss hat Stront;ly 
Disar.rce 	Uis4t;rce 	Disagree 	t ncertain 	A> ree .\tree 	.egret 
4. 4'1. carrots trs hard to knots s' hat I do %sith my tree time 
Sirongli 	 Some%hat 	 Some„ hat Strongly 
Disaprre 	Disagree 	Disagree 	I nets-lain 	tgrec it ree 	Agree 
I 	? 	3— 	1 	5 —. 7 
5. t`ty parents to hard to know r' here I ant most atkernoons after school. 
StroriRIs 	 Someswhat 	 Somewhat Strongly 
Disagree 	Disagree 	Disatree 	I'ncertain 	1Cree Agree 	Agree 
2 	'— 	' 	.- 6 7 
Section V 
Ibis section asks you some gencral information about your family. Iherc is no right or strong anssscr. (It 
a sale ranging from I - strongly disagree io I = strongt; agree. please circle the number indicating how 
strungh sou agree/disagree %kith each statement. The more strongl\ sou agree s%ith the statement, the 
higher number you should circle: 
Strongly Somewhat 	 Somewhat 	- Strongly 
Dicakree bisigree 	Dicagree 	l ncertain 	agree 	Agree Agree 
1 2 	3 	—J 	5- 6 7 
Sca(c :4, 1 - Strongts Dis;t_ree): 7- Strongly agree 
Including food, housing. and all other c\penses. my liting 	I 	2 3 	4 	5 	6 
cspcn<rs are paid entircl 	h. my parents. 
2 When it comes to deciding sshen and how things are done in my 	1 	2 3 	4 	5 	F. 
family's home. my tather'mother has the largest amount of 
influence. 
3 In makine Jccis 	n5 about how much morie 	I Let from m\ 	1 	2 3 	4 	5 
parents. ins father mother has the larcest amount of intluence 
4 Xl 	father/mother is able to make me feel scr 	good or make 	I 	2 3 	4 	5 
yew feel had. when he she uanis tai, by the things he/she says 
and discs. 
5 When I have to make a decision. I sometimes consider as hat nn 	1 	2 3 	4 	5 
father mother tvould want me to do 
i, When I haoc a decision to make the ideas of ms lather/mother 	1 	2 3 	4 
are worths oI'cirrflI con.ideratiun 
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7 fly lather; mothers opinion of my bchas for would not mean u, 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
much to me as the opinions of my best friend 
8 11 1 ncrc undecided about whether some particular behavior 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
soould lie all right. I unuld make up my mind n Manor 
considering sthat m' father`mothcr might think. 
9 1 he ni,hcs of my tathcrrnwthcr should be gir en as much 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
weight as those ofanyone except myself. when it comes to 
making decisions about my relationship with members of the 
opposite ses. 
10 Nh father. mother has a right to give me advice about my 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
relationships with members of the opposite sex 
`incc m 	relationships ssiih members ol'thc opposite sex sill 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
influence the remainder of m% life. through aticcting %%fiat 
people think about me and %%ho I mare). my own opinion is 
more important than m) 	Hither: rnother's in this area. 
12 Nl 	father mother is the authorit 	in decisions about m%_ 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
relation hips with members ofthc opposite sex 
13 Nty lather mother has a right to gist me advice about my 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
education 
14 1 he niches of my talhcr.'mnthcr should he gisen as much as 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
those of anyone except myself %%hen it conies to making 
decisions about education. 
15 Since my education sill influence the remainder of my life. my 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
own opinion is more important than my fathcr.it other's in this 
area 
16 \h lather mother is the authority in decisions about my 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
education. 
17 Nl} lather'mothcr is able to gnc me useful ad% ice about 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
relationships a ith the opposite sex. 
I8 For an older person. ins f ther,'tnothcr knows a great deal about 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
the dating acti> itics of )Dung people. 
19 1h lather mother's ideas about dating and relationships between 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
the dill rent sexes are entirel% out of date. 
20 !fly tathcr mother's ideas would not be set> helpful to me in 	1 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
deciding what kind ul perxm ufthe opposite sex I should and 
should not get insolsed ss ith. 
21 \ly Hrtler•'nocher krxsus little or nothing about the names and 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
activities of various academic fields and college departments. 
22 NI y lather/mother knotrs a great deal about the strong and weak 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
points of Various college and unis ersitics. 
23 Rty futtlr.,mother is not able to tell me host to study effectively 	I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 
24. how far did \our father mother Ithis parent) go to school? 
Juwor 	Some 	tlilth school 	Tech Kttout 	Some 	(ollkte 	Post 
Sciuwf IIigh school 	Graduate .after high school (bllege (:raduare 	Graduate 
1 	2 3  -- — -- 1 	5 	 7 
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Section \1 
This section inquires )ou and )our lather mother's participation in making the pre\ ious product 
decisions (i.e.. CD Player. Video Game Play Station. Music Record. Movie Coupons. etc.). Each question 
is rated on a 7-point scale I I = strongh disagree, 7 = strongly agree). The more strongly you agree 
with the situation, the higher number sou should circle. 
I. These decisions are practical despite hypothetical. and I behaved as I usually do in real family decision 
making. 
tienngte 	 Some hat 	 Somet hat 	 Strongh 
Disagree 	Disagree 	Disagree 	It ncertain 	Agree 	Agree 	Agree 6— 7 
2. These decisions are practical despite hypothetical. and my father/mother behaved as she usually does in 
rural family decision making. 
Strongly 	 Somers hat 	 Some%hat 	 Strongly 
Diugree 	Disagree 	Disagree 	Uncertain 	Agree 	Agree 	Agree 
:--- 5 6 	7 
3. When I tilled out the Part A of this questionnaire. I did not discuss %%ith my father/mother and formed 
ideas bN m' own. 
Serongh 	 Somc hat 	 Some hat 	 Strongh 
Ik►agree 	Disagree 	Disagree 	t. ncertain 	Agree 	Agree 	Agree _.-3_.4__C  
Section \ II 
Listed hclon% are a number of statements concerning personal attitudes and traits. Read each item and 
indicate %%hether the statement is True or False as it pertains to )ou personally. 
1. I neser hesitate to go out of my s a% to help someone in trouble. 1=True 2=False 
2. At times I hale real[\ insisted on haling things my own way. I =True 2=False 
3. My table manners at home are as good as saw hen I cat out in a restaurant. I =True 2=False 
4. I haws neser intensely disliked any one. I =True 2=False 
5. On a teww occasions. I have eisen up doing something because I 1=True 2=False 
thought too little of my ahilith. 
6. I'm alrcass willing to admit it \%hen I make a mistake. 1=True 2=False 
7. When I don't know something I don't at all mind admitting it. 1=True 2=False 
8. No matter s%ho I'm talking to. I'm al%%ay s a good listener. 1=True 2=False 
9. I \could neser think of letting someone else he punished t r my %krongdoings. 1=True 2=False 
10.1 am ah.ays courteous. even to people who are disagreeable. t =True 2=False 
FinallN. vve would like to kno%% some information regarding your demographics tier classification purpose. 
Please circle or check the appropriate answer. 
I. What is your age'? 
Hears 	II years 	12 years 	13 years 	4years 	IS sears 	16 sears 
2. Al hat is sour gender? 	I = Male 	2 = Female 
3.1(o„ much spending money do you get tons your parents each week? 
< 100 100-199 	2110-299 	300-39 	400-499 	500-590 
	>600 
—7 
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4. Iio~c %could'ou describe your relationship with your parents? 
Fatremels 	e'en. 	 Some% hat 	Not %ery 	Not at all 
close-knit 	close-knit 	close-knit close-knit 	close-knit 
I 	 2 	 3 	4 	5 
5. Are'ou %corking on a part-time job? 	I = Yes 	2 = No 
6. lto%% mans brothers/sisters do %ou halke'? None 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 or more 
7. If'ou ha%e brothers/sisters. shat is )our order among them? 
Don't hale any 	Oldest 2nd oldest 	3rd oldest 	4th oldest 	5th oldest or others 
8. With Hhich parent(s) do you currently live? (Please check onk one response) 
Mother and father 
Mother and stepfather 
Father and stepmother 
Mother only 
Father only 
Other (please specify 	 ) 
Thank you very much for your cooperation! 
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APPENDIX C 
Research Instrument for Joint Study of Parents and Children 
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;roue Choice Survey— To be completed on a joint discussion with the Child and the 
Participating Parent 
'ose that % our tamiI% a ins the totter ti)r the minor product. Which of the minor products %%iII %ou 
se? Please review the alternative products again and make a joint decision about which item to 
Sc. Remember, this is the product \ ou ill receive it \nu win the lottery. Please discuss and agree 
rating for each of the four alternati%es. :\tier both of \ou agree on the ratings. please record them 
space provided belo\k. 
.aria One: Selecting a Minor Product 
+c jointly rate the tiollo ing tour minor product ahernatises and decide on the one you will choose if 
''in the totter'. 
ruatise 1: Music Record (CD► 
t the fullo%%ing scale of Ito 7. please circle the number that represents }our likelihood of choosing this 
alternative. 
e'en Some hat 	 Some% hat 	 Very 
I uliLe1_% 	t nlikel 	t nlikeh 	t ncertain 	I.ikcic 	Likely 	likely 
1 	2 3 	: 7 
Alternative 2: Coupon for Pantaloons 
w 	i 
(kt the t tlov ino scale of Ito 7. please circle the number that represents sour likelihood of choosing this 
ahc n.iti e. 
Very 	 Some hat 	 SomeN hat 	 Very 
t alikeh 	l nlikel 	I nlikeh 	l ncertain 	I.ikeh 	likch 	Likely 
_: 	—6 7 
Aliernati,. a 3: Coupons for Movie Tickets 
1 N cX 
111! 74E MOVIE 
On the tollo sing scale of I to 7. please circle the number that represents \our likelihood of choosing this 
altcrnati'. e. 
ten 	 Somc hat 	 Some hat 	 Very 
l dikel 	l nlikeh 	I nlikeh 	l nccrtain 	l.ilceh 	t.ikek 	likely 
1 	2 	 3— 1 	 t 	 6 	 7 
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Altcrnati%e 4: Coupon for Big Bazaar 
w-.  
On tI'e 	in, , I; of I to 7. please circle the number that represents your likelihood of choosing this 
ahtmatix c. 
e'en Some hat 	 Some hat 	 Very 
lRlikel 	t nlikeh 	Unlikely 	Uncertain 	I.ikeh 	Likely 	Likely 
1 	 2 	 3 	 4 	 c fi . 7 
Now. please circle the product you both agree on. This is the one you will receive if you win the 
• inor product lottery. 
(I)Music Record (('D) (2) Coupon for Pantaloons 	(3) \lo%is Coupons 	(4) Coupon for Big 
Bazaar 
Part 1I 
Suppose that your Limih also uu ins the loiter' for the major product. Which of the major products %ill 
you choose? Please re%ie% the alternati%e products again and make a joint decision about which item 
to choose. Remember, this is the product you \%ill rcceike if \ou win the lottery. Please discuss and 
agree on a rating for each of the four alternatives. After both of you agree on the ratings, please record 
them in the space pro\ ided beloww. 
Scenario Two: Selecting a Major Product 
Please jointly rate the fiollo\w ing four major product alternaties and decide on the one you %%ill choose if 
you win the loiter\. 
Alternative I: Sony CD player. 
On the h. lloN\ing scale of Ito 7. please circle the number that represents your likelihood of choosing this 
alternat i \ e. 
Verb 	 Some hat 	 Some hat 	 Very 
t'nlikelr 	Unlikely 	t nlikeh 	t ncerlain 	Likely 	likely 	Likely 
_ 	— 6 7 
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Alternative 2: Play Station 
On the follo« ing scale oil to 7. please circle the number that represents your likelihood of choosing this 
aIternati%e. 
''en 	 Somewhat 	 Some%hat 	 e'en• 
t nlikeh 	l nlikeh 	I nlikch 	I ncertain 	l.ikel-. 	t.ikely 	Likely 
1 	 2-- 3 — 4 	 7 
Alternati%e 3: Elegant Family Dinner 
On the 101 ! wA in,, Scale c 1 I to ,. please circle the : umhcr that rerresents'our likeliho,)J of ehoosino this 
altern:ti<e. 
een 	 Some hat 	 Some hat 	 N en 
l'nlikelk 	l nlikel% 	Unlikely 	I ncertain 	likely 	Likeh• 	Likely 1 	 2 	 3 	 r 	 6 	 7  
Alternati%e 4: Family  ,n h Iusk E%ent 
On the tiilk ing scale of I to 7. please circle the number that represents our likelihood ofchoosing this 
alternati%e. 
f dian 
f OCEAN 
N en 	 Some% hat 	 Some hat 	 \ en 
t nlikeh 	I nlikeh 	l nlikek 	Uncertain 	likely 	Likely 	Likeh 
1 	 3— — — 5 --6 	 7 
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Now, please circle the product you both agree on. This is the one you will receise if you win the 
• ajor product lottery. 
(1) CD Pla%cr 	(2) Video Game Play Station 	(3) Family Dinner 	(4) Famil) Music Event 
Please Co Back to Part B of Your Previous Survey. Thank You 
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